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LEGI81.AT1TE NOTICES._ 
A Public Hearing 
will be given by the Sub-committee of the Ju- 
diciary end Legal Affairs S* 
Judiciary committee room ‘'jt.J5® ??JS,,H?{!9®’ 
Augusta, Monday, Feb. 8,1897, at 2 o’clock p. 
mOn the amending or repealing of the Insok 
vency laws of the State ^ ^  oommitt 
l. u Walton. 
E. C. REYNOLDS. 
FRANK L. NOBLE. 
jan25dtd _W. H. FOULER. 
Tiie Committee on Financial 
Affaire, 
will give a public hearing in its room at the 
State House in Augusta. 
Thursday, Feb. 18,1897, at 2 o'clock F. M. 
on a resolve, aid of Little Samaritan Aid Socie- 
ty of Portland. 
C. E. McINTIRE, Secretary. 
Jan2ldtd 
The Committee on Judiciary 
will give a public hearing in its room at the 
State House la Augusta, as follows: 
1 Tuesday, Bob. 9, 1897 at 2 o’clock P. M. 
An Act to abolish days of grace and fix the 
date of maturity on notes, drafts and other evi- 
dences of indobtness. 
W. J. KNOWLTON. Sec y 
_jan21dtd 
The Committee on Judiciary 
will give a public hearing in its room at the 
State house in Augusta, as follows: 
Wednesday, February 10, 1897, at o clock 
p. m. An act to establish a law uniform 
with the laws of others states for the ac- 
knowledgement and execution of written 
Instruments, commercial law, weights and 
measures and other purposes. jau -data 
The Committee on Judiciary 
Will give a public hearing in its room at the 
State House in Augusta, as follows: 
Tuesday, February 9, 1897, at 2 p. m., an act 
to provide for the appointment of a commls- 
SiAif order dhrecftng the committee to inquire 
into the necessity of amending the provisions of 
Ciiap. 379 of the Public Laws relating to pre- 
venting incompetent persons from conducting 
the business of apothecaries. 
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec. 
Jan29dtd 
The Committee on Legal Af- 
fairs 
will give a public hearing in its room in the 
State House in Augusta as follows: 
UWhrnarv ft. 1 897. at 2 o’clock 
p. m., on an act to amend Sec. 73, of Chap. 82 
ot Revised Statutes, relating to fees of referees. 
Jan28dtd 
The Committee on Legal Af- 
fairs 
Will five a public hearing in its rooms at 
State House at Augusta as follows: 
Thursday, Feb. 11, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m., 
on an act to amend Secs. 3 and 8 of Chap. 86 
and Sec. 17 of Chap. 81, Revised Statutes, re- 
lating to service ot ™»yfi8*STOX. Sec. 
__jan29dtd 
The Committee on Railroads, 
Telegraphs and Expresses 
will give a public hearing in Railroad Commis- 
sioner’s office at Augusta. 
Wednesday. February 10,1807 at 2 o’clock 
p. m., on the hill an act to incorporate the 
Wiudham aad Harrison Railway Company. 
Wednesday, February 10, 1897. at 2 o’clock 
p. m., on the bill an act to Incorporate the Kit- 
Very and Eliot Street Railway Company. jan28dtd 
The Committee on Judiciary 
will give a public hearing In Its room at the 
State House in Augusta, /Tuesday, February 
16, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. nt. An Act to author- 
ize the Rumford Falls Lumber company to 
hold stock and bonds of otheY corporations. 
janSOtdtv. J. KNUWLTON, Sec'y. 
The Library Committee 
Will give a public heariug In tbe State Library 
Rooms, at Augusta, February 10, 1897, at 7.3u 
p. m„ on the expediency of establishing a sys- 
tem of traveling libraries. 
By order of Committee, 
FRANK E. GUERNSEY, 
febldtdSecretary. 
The Committee on Railroads, 
Telegraphs and Expresses 
Will give a public hearing in Railroad Com- 
missioners’ office at Augusta, Wednesday, Feb- 
ruary 10,1897, at 2 o'clock p. m.. on au act to 
extend the charter of the Waterville and Wis- 
casset Railroad Company. 
Wednesday, February 10, at 2 o’clock p. m., 
ou an act to extend the charter of the Farming- 
ton. Waterville and Wiseaeaet Railroad Com- 
^Wednesday, February 10.1897, at 2 o’clock 
p. ul. on an act to amend Chap. 650 of the Pri- 
vate Laws of 1889. entitled an act to Incorpor- 
ate the jdousam River Railroad Company. 
JOHN M. KALER. Sec. 
jan29dtd 
The Committee on Banks and 
Banking 
■will give a public hearing in its room at the 
oe-—Hnnoo in A11 trust.A. rtn WpdnftSdaV Feb- 
nary 10, 1897, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon 
upon petition asking for a reduction of tax 
on Savings Banks. 
JanSOtd GEO. M. CURRIER. Sec’y. 
The Committee on Judiciary 
will give a public hearing in Its room at the 
StateHouse In Augusta, Tuesday, February 
16, 1997, at 2 o’clock p. m. An Act to amend 
section nine of chapter 142 of the Revised 
Statutes hi relation to the Reform School. 
janSOtd W. J, KNOWLTON, Sec’y. 
The Committee on Judiciary 
Will give a public hearing In its room at the 
State House to Augusta, as follows: 
Wednesday, Feu. 11, 1897. at 2 o’clock,p.m.. 
An Act forn the use of compressed air for 
power. 
An Order that the Committee Inquire Into the 
expediency of legislation to provide State sup- 
port of all paupers. 
Tuesday. Feb. 9, 1897, at 2 o’clock, p. m.. 
An Aot to amend Section one, Chapter 91, of 
the R. 8., relating to mortgages of personal 
trf°ePbeidtd W. J. KNOWLTON. Sec’y. 
The Committee on Railroads, 
Telegraphs and Expresses 
Will give a public bearing In Railroad Com- 
missioner’s office at Augusta. "Wednesday, 
February 17. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.. 
On an act In addition to and to amend Chap. 
634 Private and Special o! 1893, as amended 
by Chap. 60,Private and Special Laws of 1896, 
relating to tbe Hampden and Winter port Elec- 
tric Railway and Light Co. 
JOHN M. KALER, Sec. 
feb3td 
Tlie Committee on Judiciary 
will give a public hearing in Its room at the 
State House In Augusta, as follows: 
Wednesday. Feb. 17, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. 
Au act to amend section one, chapter 24. of the 
R. 8. relating to paupers. 
Bill to amend section 44, chapter 27, of the R. 
8. relating to intoxicating Liquors. 
Wednesday* Feb. 24. 189/, at 2 o clock p. m. 
An act to provide for Homeopathic treatment 
in all General Hospitals receiving aid from the 
State of Maine. ____ a 
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y. 
feb4 <*td 
Tlie Committee on Legal Affairs 
wil’ give a public hearing in its room at the 
State House in Augusta, Tuesday Feb’y. 9. 
1897, at 2 o'clock p.m., on an Act granting 
Busan s. B. spring the right to maintain a dam 
in Harpsvyell lor the culture of fish 
HENRY BOYNTON, Sec’y. 
feb4 did 
The Coaiiuittee on Legal Adairs 
will give a publlohearing in its room at tbe 
State House tn Augusta, Thursday, Feb’v 18. 
at. 2 o’clock, p. m on an Act to amend Section 
16 of Chapter 269, Public Laws of 1893, rela- 
tive to itinerant vendors. 
HENRY BOYNTON, Sec’y. 
&L>4 •' did 
_LEGISLATIVE NOTICES. 
The Committee on JL.egal Af- 
fairs 
Will give a public hearing in Its room in the 
State House iu Augusta, as follows 
On Tuesday. Feb’y 23d, at 2 o clock, p. m., 
on an Act to amend Chapter 508 of^ Private 
and Special Laws of 1889. entitled An A 
to Incorporate the CttgSec. 
JebBdld Legal Adairs Com, 
The Committee on Legal Af- 
fairs 
Will give a public hearing in Its room iu the 
State House iu Augusta, as follows: 
Ou Tuesday, Ferny 23d. 1897. at 2 o clock, 
p in. on an Act to establish a commission of 
public works in the CHjrof Ogg&TOK. sec. 
JebBdtd_ Legal Affairs Com. 
The Library Committee 
will give a Public Hearing in the State Library 
SSL % 
gA°N?KYrGUK°feSEY.Sec, 
The Committee on Sea and 
Shore Fisheries 
will give a hearing as follows: 
Petition of F. V. Lyman and 259 others of 
Hancock county, asking for establishment and 
maintainance of two hatcheries for propaKation 
of lobsters wilt have a hearing IhUKsDAi, 
FUB. 18, at 2 i). 
^ WYMAN, Chairman, 
febodtf F. 8. STEVENS, Sec. 
The Committee on Financial 
Affairs 
will give a public hearing In their room at 
the State House in Auguste, Tuesday. Feb y 
16, 1897. at 2 o’clock, p. m., on a petition for 
aid for the town of Hollis. 
febBdtf_C. E.MelNTIBE, Secrotery. 
The Committee on Salaries 
will give a hearing at their rooms TuesSay, 
Feb’y 9. 1897, at 2.30 p. m„ on petition No. 
6. relating to salary of County Commissioners 
of Cumberland County. Petition No. 8, re- 
lating to salary of Recorder of Municipal Court 
ior oity of Portland. Petition No. 9. relating 
to Municipal Court of city of Portland. Wm. ENGEL, Chr. 
febBdtd B- BURTON. Bec’y. 
Committee on Mercantile Af- 
fairs and Insurance 
Will give public hearings in its rooms at the 
State House in Auguste as follows; 
Tuesday* rei>. io»/t «> *». iu*» 
to provide for the Investigation of the cause of 
Are, and the publication of statistics relating 
to the same. 
Tuesday. Feb. 9,1899, at 3 p. m., on an act 
to continue In force Secs. 3 9, 20 and 21, of 
Chap. 49 of the Revised Statutes, relating to 
insurance. 
Tuesday, Feb. 9, 1B97. at 3 p. m.. on an act 
additional to Chap. 49 of the Revised Statutes 
relating to muiual Are insurance companies. 
WILL 1. BURRILL, Svc’y. 
feb4td 
_ 
A Sub-committee on Judiciary 
will give a public hearing in its room at the 
State House in Augusta, Wednesday, Feb. 17. 
3 897, at 7 o’clock p. m. An act to regulate 
Steam Engineering and to provide for licensing 
Engineers. feb4 dtd 
The Committee on Judiciary 
will give a public hearing In Its rooom at the 
State House In Augusta, Wednesday. Feb. 24, 
1896, at 2.Oo o’clock p. m. An Act relating to 
the Portland Safe Deposit, Company. 
W. J. KNOW'LTON, Sec'y. 
feh4dtd 
The Committee on Railroads, 
Telegraphs and Expresses 
Will give a public hearing in Railroad Com- 
missioners’ office at Augusta as follows: 
Wednesday, February 24, 1897, at 2 o'clock 
^03.. on an act to incorporate the Eastport reet Railway. 
Wednesday. Feb. 24. 1897, at 2 o’clock p, m„ 
on an act relating to the PortHnd Batlroad 
Company. 
Wednesday, Feb. 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m., 
on an act to amend an act relating to the char- 
ter of the Pemaquid, Damariscotta and New 
Castle Railroad Company. 
Wednesday, Feb. 24, 3 897- at 2 o’clock p. m., 
on an act to amend the charier of the Kenne- 
bago Railroad Company. 
JOHN M. KALER, Sec’y. 
feb6td 
The Committee on Judiciary 
Will give a public hearing In Its room at the 
State House in Augusta, 
On Friday, Feb. 26. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m., 
an act relating to the Maine Eye and Ear In- 
firmary. W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y. 
feb6td 
The Committee on Judiciary 
Will give a public hearing In Its room at the 
State House hi Augusta as follows: 
Thursday, February 25, 1897, at 2 o’clock 
p, m. An act to provide for the retlremen t of 
police officers of the city of Portlahd on 
half pay. 
An act to extend the rights and privileges of 
me uuueiwuuu ixmipHuy. 
W. J. K.NOWLTON, Sec’y. 
feb6td 
The Committeeon Legal Affairs 
Will give a hearing In Its room in the State 
House in Augusta as follows: 
On Tuesday, Feb. 23.18B7, at 2 o’clock p. m.. 
an act regulating the use of bicycles by tbe 
municipal officers of towns. 
HENRY BOYNTON. Sec’y. 
Legal Affairs Committee. 
feb6td 
The Committee on Judiciary 
will give a puhllo hearing In its room at the 
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, Fen. 16, 
1897 at 2 o’clock p. m. An Act t.< authorize 
the employment of a stenographer to take 
evidence before the grand jury. 
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y 
febe dtd 
The Committee on Towns 
will give apubllo hearing on the petition asking 
that a part of fleering be set off of Deerlng and 
annexed to Portland, on Wednesday, Feb. 24, 
2 p. m. 
M. A. AUSTIN, 
Sec. Com. on Towns. 
fob6 dtd 
The Wise Retailer 
sells what his customer knows to be tbe 
best. That keeps old customers, and 
makes new ones. QUALITY and reason- 
able price hold and increase his trade. 
This has been the case with Pills- 
bury’s Best Flour. All Wide Awake 
| Grocers sell it. 
TIRED, WORN, DISCOURAGED. 
Dr. Greene’s Nervura Gave 
Strength, Energy, Ambition. 
Mrs. H. E.Skillin, East North Yarmouth, 
Me., says“I began at first having trem- 
bling feelings of the heart, and was very bad 
at times. Any little excitement would inake 
it worse, I became langnid, and felt con- 
stantly tired and worn, lost all my natural 
energy and ambition, and was consequently 
weak and nervous. Indeed, I was so nerv- 
ous at times I could not bear to hear any one 
rock a chair. I had a dull, tired feeling 
in my head. I took Dr. Greene's Nervura 
blood and nerve remedy. 
1*3 
KBS. H. E. SKILLIN. 
“I now have a good appetite and have 
grown strong and recovered my old-time en- 
ergy and ambition. I do not feel at all ner- 
vous. The dull feeling in my head is all 
gone, and I really feel as well as I have for a 
number of years.” 
If constipated, use Dr. Greene’s Cathartic 
Pills with the Nervura. 
Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston, 
Mass., the most successful physician in cur- 
ing nervous and chronic diseases, can be con- 
sulted free, personally or by letter. 
nniBl.MAI BA A QD Ar*TIPC 
A Disgraceful Condition of Things Said to 
Exist in Somerset County. 
North Anson, February 7.—Citizens of 
Madison and other towns along the 
Kennebec Talley are very muoh exoited 
over a very sensational and disgraceful 
oondition of things which have for some- 
time been known to the town officers and 
local physicians. Physioians in this vi- 
cinity have heard of several cases of ill- 
ness directly or indirectly caused by 
orimlnal malpractice. 
One person who died, confessed that 
such was the cause of her death. The 
family of one patient has started an in- 
vestigation, hut was not able to locate 
the guilty parties. County Attorney 
C. O. Small has been interviewed, but 
is very reticent, as the oases have not 
been put in bis hands. There is no 
doubt that the next grand jury will get 
some light on the matter. 
The physicians all agree that the con- 
ditions warrant the talk that is preva- 
lent. The [selectmen of Madison and all 
looal physicians are determined to bring 
the guilty parties to justice. Local pby- 
sloians say they have evidence in their 
possession, obtained from up the Kenne- 
bec valley that will locate the guilty 
parties, but the names are withheld. 
Tb. town of Madison has paid large 
bills contracted directly or in directly, 
through this nefarious business. 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, Feb. 
7.—For Monday. For 
New England, fair 
preceeded by showers 
in northern portion, 
slightly ooolar, winds 
shifting to north 
westerly. 
Boston, Feb. 7. — 
Local forecast for 
■ ■» 'vinmiuj', X1 nil WPcHU 
er, westerly wluda._ 
Local Weather Report. 
Portland, Feb. 7.—Tlie local weather 
bureau office record* ne to the weather 
are the following: 
8 a. tn.— Barometer. 29.865; thermom- 
eter, 39; dew point, 39; humidity, 100; 
wind, E; velocity, 22; weather It rain. 
8 p. m.—Barometer. 29.620. thermom- 
eter, 39.0; dew point, 89; humidity, 
100;wind,SW; velocity,3; weather, foggy. 
Hem) daily thermometer, 33; maxi- 
mum thermometer. 41: minimum ther- 
mometer. 34; maximum velocity of 
wind, 37 BE; total preolpltatlon, 69. 
Weather Observation. 
The agricultural department weather 
bureau foi yesterday, February 5. taken 
at 8 p.m. meridian time, the observation 
for eaoh station being given in this order: 
Temperature, direction of wind, state ot 
weather: 
Boston. 40 degrees, SW, clear: New 
York. 42 degrees,NW. oloudy; Philadel- 
phia, 42 degrees, W, oloudy; Washington. 
42 degrees. NW. oloudy: Albany, 40 de- 
grees. NW. cloudy; Buffalo. 34 degrees, 
W. cloudy; Detroit, 33, W, cloudy 
Chicago. 32 degrees. N. clear: St. 
Paul. 26. NW. cloudy; Huron, Dak., 10 
degrees, NW,eluar: Bismarck,52 degrees, 
NW,p cloudy; Jacksonville, 56 degrees, S 
W. clear. 
A cough is a danger signal of worse 
troubles to come. Core the cough and 
prevent i(s results by using Dr. Woods 
Norway Pine Syrup. 
_ 
(FECIAL JCOTIOEB, 
LADLES’ OR GENTLEMEN’8 
MADE-UP GARMENTS 
That are Slightly soiled or Wrinkled, can be 
STEAM SPOUSED 
And repressed to have the appearanoe of new, 
fa sure cur. for moths); this class of work is 
done every day, at 
FOSTER’S 
Forest City DYE HOUSE, 
13 Preble St. opp. Preble House. 
Kid Gloves Cleansed every day. 
Luce Cnrtann Cleansed. 
Telephone Connection- ^ 
WILL TALK TREATY TODAY 
Senate Will Take Up Arbitration 
Agreement. 
ORGANIZED EFFORT TO DEFEAT 
THE MEASURE FEARED. 
Senate Steering Committee Have Decided 
to Drop Nicaraguan Canal BUI and 
Take Up Bankruptcy Bill—Cameron 
Be.olution Will Be Called Up* 
Washington, February 7.—Three weeks 
and three working days only remaiu to 
this Congress. There are marked evi- 
dences of an Intention on the part of the 
Senate to oatch up with some of the 
work that has been neglected. 
The arbitration treaty with Great 
idritaln will be taken up tomorrow, Mr. 
Sherman having given notioe to that 
effect. 
The ohairman of the foreign relations 
aommlttee is very sanguine and expects 
bn see the treaty promptly ratified. Ke 
will ask the Senate to remuln in seoret 
session so as to be able to roach a vote 
on the treaty by Tuesday if possible. Mr. 
Sherman’s sanguine viewa are not 
shaied by other senators who are probab- 
ly better informed as to the feeling of 
the Senate on this matter. 
Mr. Hale fears the opponents of the 
treaty may be able to defeat It. Other 
senators anticipate an organized effort 
to start an interminable debate on the’ 
treaty, with the view of holding It up 
until after March 4. It is well known 
that several senators have prepared elabo- 
_a. .L ah av. 4l>/\ iVit/wi 1 n Cl.1 I*Ka 
men who are opposed to the treaty are 
those who will debate It most. 
When the treaty is called up tomor- 
row, a motion will be rande to have the 
disonsslon prooeed with open doors. It 
is doubtful If this will prevail though a 
considerable vote will favor It. 
As a result of a conference of Republi- 
can and Democratic steering committees, 
it has bean agroed that the Nicaragua 
oanal hill—owing to the filibustering 
against it—shall be droppfd tomorrow 
and the bankruptcy bill substituted in 
its plnne as the regular order. This act- 
ion is not calculated to make Mr. Mor- 
gou, who has been the special cham- 
pion of the Nicaragua canal bill, any 
less vigorous in his opposition to the ar- 
bitration treaty, which be regards as 
being mixed up with the question. 
The Cameron resolutions recognising 
he independence of the Republic of Cuba, 
which were supposed to have disap- 
peared as a possible disturbing influence, 
are to be called up again by Mr. Mor- 
gan. The bankruptcy bill will probably 
be given the right of way nfte_’ "who 
arbitration treaty has consumed a couple 
of days. The bill as reported to t' e 
Senate differs materially from the bill 
which passed the House. Many speech- 
es will be made on it in the Senate. The 
House hill provides only for involuntary 
bankruptcy and some senators contend, 
is drawn solely in the Interest of the 
creditor class. The majority report of the 
Senate provides for voluntary bankruptcy 
except in cases of fraud. 
Following the bankruptcy bill the 
Senate may take up the Hawaiian oable 
measure, providing for the payment of 
$160,000 a year for 20 years to a compa- 
ny building and maintaining a oable 
between the United States and Honolulu 
and between Honolulu und Japan. There 
Is no prospect of this measure becoming 
a law during this congress. Wednesday 
both Houses of Congress will oount the 
electoral vote. Statements as to proba- 
ble protests and Interruptions are re- 
garded most unlikely of development. 
PENSION AGENCIES ABOLISHED. 
Number Reduced to Niue, Those at 
Augusta and Concord Being Dropped, 
Washington, February 7.—The Presi- 
dent has signed on the reoommendatlon 
of Secretary of the Interior Francis, an 
Important order reducing the number 
of pension ngencles in the United States 
from 18 to 9. The object of the order 
is to effect a very large saving to the 
government without inconveniencing 
pensioners. The secretary demonstrated 
by this ieduotion of pension agsnoies that 
the cost of disbursing pensions can be 
reduoed at least $160,000 per year. The 
change was made possible by the law 
governing disbursements of pensions 
which was approved March 28, 1893. 
It is reauired that all pensioners should 
after that date, be paid in checks re- 
mitted by mail. This order will go into 
effect September 1st. The agencies at 
Concord, N. H., and Augusta, Ala., are 
discontinued and payments hitherto 
made there ordered made from the agen- 
cy at Boston. 
Corbett’s Training Quarters. 
Carson, Nev., bebruary 6.—J. J. Cor- 
bett’s advance agent is not favorably im- 
pressed with Steamboat Springs as a 
trianing place. The roads In the vlolnity 
are rough and unfit for foot travel at 
this season of the year. Coolie will visit 
Most torturing and disfiguring of itching, 
burning, scaly skin and scalp humors is in- 
stantly relieved by a warm bath with Ccti- 
cmtA Soap, a single application of Cuticura 
(ointment), the great skin cure, and a full1dose 
of Cuticura Hesolvest, greatest of moon 
purifiers and humor cures, when all else fails. 
t 
Willey’s hot mineral springs in Douglass 
county and it seoms probable he will 
mako„Oorbett’s headquarters there. A 
uumherof sporting writers from th? 
Blast have arrived here. Stowart’s ap- 
pearanes here is anxiously awaited. He 
will be met at Reno by delegates from 
that city and Carson and urged to pull 
the fight off In each place. 
CALLED LIAB. 
Mr. Haremeyer’s Allusion to a 
Witness. 
The Lexow Committee and the Sugar 
Trust— Incidental Evidence About the 
Price of Coffee. 
New York, February 6.—When the joint 
oommltee appointed by the legislature 
to Investigate trusts and monopolies In 
this state resumed its session this morn- 
ing, Chairman Lexow directed the ser- 
geant-at-arms to osll the name of John 
K. Searles, secretary of the American 
Sugar Refineries oompany. Tbero was 
no response. Then Mr. Parsons, counsel 
for Mr. Searles, announced that that gen- 
tleman was on his way to take a train 
when he was served with the committee’s 
subpoena. He further stated that he had 
reoeived a telephone message from Mr. 
Searles as Washington ana that he had 
tried to reach him last night, but i«tlled. 
He promised that Mr. Searles would ap- 
pear before the committee either here or 
at Albany’on Monday next and bring the 
required date. 
Mr. John Arbuokle then took the 
stand. Mr. Arbuckle had asked to he 
oalled in order to make a voluntary state- 
ment. He wanted to contradict Mr. H. 
O. Havemeyer’a testimony regarding the 
profits in coffee roasting. “Mr. Havo- 
meyer,” said Mr. Arbuokle, “said that 
we made three cents a pound and that 
his competition drove tne profits down to 
one cent. We are not malting anything 
now snd as a matter of fAot. have not 
.1- o.l__ .. Vinnfir nrtd T 
don’t see how Mr. Havemeyer can he 
making anything when be sells It half a 
oent less than we cm.” 
“Tbon, as X understand it, you don’t 
want the sugar company to compete with 
you in ooffee, und they don’t want you to 
compete with them in sugar?” asked 
Senator Loxovr. 
“Well, I guess that’s about It. When 
we heard they had lowered the price of 
coffee one half a cent we lowered one half 
a oent. Then they lowered theirs another 
half cent. We heard on all hands that 
whatever price we offered they would 
undersell us. 
“John N. Jarvie, Mr. Arbuokle’s part- 
ner, then took the witness chair, also at 
his owu request. He read a statement of 
the amount of sugar bought by the Ar- 
buokles in the lost few months, showing 
that they had discontinued trading 
with the American Sugar Refineries com- 
pany in December, 1896. “I wouid like 
to say." said Mr. Jarvie, “In regard to 
the alleged tremendous profits of the 
coffee business, that In November, 1896, 
the stock of tbe Woolson Sploo oompany 
(the Western coffee cuucern bought out 
by Mr. Havemeyer) sold for $15 a share 
at a par value of $100. In December, 1896, 
the sugar people paid lor their stock 
*1150 a share in order to get control of 
the oompahy.” 
The witness, In reply to a question,said 
that lie thought a difference of two cents 
iD the ontput oost of the Woolson Spice 
oompany would justify a dividend of 50 
per cent. 
“Do you, as a manufacturer, consider 
it fair to anmss from tbe consumers enor- 
mocs profits to be distributed among tbe 
directors and stock holders In the charge 
of unreasonable prices?” he was asked. 
Mr. Jarvle’took a long time to answer 
this question. He finally said that the 
fifty p6r cent dividend ouiy represented a 
five per cent dividend on the present 
value of the stock. His oompany had 
pHld $1,000 for a single share of the Wool- 
son Spice company stock. 
The executive sessiou of the oommittee 
was held. It, lasted about ten minutes. 
At is conclusion, Chairman Lexow an- 
nounced that the oommittee had deferred 
action in the Searles matter until 10 
Monday next, when, It was expeoied, he 
would be present. 
H. O. HavemeyeT was on hand when 
the committee re assembled. In reply to 
a question he denied that there wore any 
sugar refineries closed after the consolid- 
ation in 1891. The witness said about six 
refineries were closed previous to the con- 
solidation, employing about 8,000 men. 
“Is it true that after the organization 
of tbe sugar trust you discharged 7,000 
men of whom only a few were re-em- 
oloyed?” 
“That is aDSOinceiy Ihisb. no never 
employed 7.000 men lu the state of Now 
York.” 
Mr. Havemeyer gave a lot or figures 
showing that the price of sugar has been 
reduced ten cents per 100 pounds since 
the formation of,the trust. 
John Bergen was the next witness. He 
testified that he was employed as a fore- 
man on the docks of the American Sugar 
Refining company up to 1892. when lie 
was discharged with 500 or 600 others. At 
the time of the organization of the sugar 
trust in I8f 7, a great number of men 
were discharged. 
“About bow many?” 
“About 6,000 or 7,000.” 
Mr. Havemeyer, who was sitting near 
the reporters’ table, smiled at this state- 
ment and said: “That man is a bigger 
liar than he looks. 
The witness said the noon were not re- 
employed and had to scatter all orer the 
countiy in search of employment* The 
witness said he understood one of the 
reflneiies that closed was being turned 
into a coffee mill. Bight, refineries were 
olosed, ho said, since the formation of the 
trnst and there was only o^e running 
now. 
John Arbuckle again took the stand. 
He wanted to explain that the price of 
coffee Was very variable and he believed 
it was the ino6t speculative business in 
the world. _ 
2S‘Wbot proportion of the coffee trade of 
the United States do you control? usked 
Senator Lexow. 
? “We don’t control the trade, but we do 
about ono-fourtb of the§3trade, handling 
about 1,000,000 bags. 
“Have you an agreement with other 
big Arms to fix the price? 
“No, sir. we have no^agreement, we onlr fix our own prices.” 
The witness, however, admitted that 
the price fixed by his firm was pretty 
generally followed by other dealers. 
“Occasionally, however, their price falls 
under ours.” explained Mr. Aroucklo. 
Chairman Lnxow announced an ad- 
journment until 10 o’clock Monday. 
St. Johns Blockaded By Ice. 
St. Johns, N. F., Feburary 7.—The 
Allan line steamer Carthaginian, has 
abandoned the attraept to reach this port, 
owing to tbe ice blockade, which ex- 
tends south to Capo Race. She sighted 
that station last evening and signalled 
that she intended to proceed for Lifer- 
pool. The coast mail steamers are ice- 
bound at this port. 
POWERS ARE INSINCERE. 
Concerted Action Not Intended and 
Sultan Knows It, 
PLAIN TALK ON EASTERN QUES- 
TION BY GERMAN PAPER. 
Would Take Until 1898 for Reform Proto- 
col to Reach the Sultan Through the 
Regular Diplomatic Channel—Little to 
Hope for From Agreement of the 
Powers. 
Berlin, February 7.—There is the very 
best authority for the statement that 
the draft of the reform protocol as com- 
pleted by the ambassadors at their con- 
ferences in Constantinople is drawn upon 
the assumption that the Sultan will ac- 
oept the proposals, but there is no refer- 
ence therein, either directly or indirect- 
ly, to any possibility of a resort to co- 
ercion. Copies of the dooument reached 
the foreign offices in Vienna and Ber- 
lin Saturday. 
'i’he opposition of the Kaiser to any 
farther- consideration of the question of 
coercion may* have the effect to neutra- 
lize the results of the ambassadorial 
conferences, though it is understood that 
Baron Do Oallioe, the AcrStfian ambas- 
sador and president of the owi/erences, 
will be autholrzed, in presenufcig the 
Sultan with the proposals of the poWfcJs, 
to inform the Turkish emperor that the 
powers are prepared to enforce their ac- 
ceptance and operation. 
T»i -me* hrfl lift thft ftrtont nr nh«rnnt«P.or 
method of applying the ooeroive meas- 
ures, nothing hna been decided upon. 
A pretty gocd idea of the situation may 
be gathered from the utterances of \'oi- 
sisohezeitung which says: “The greatest 
task of the powers will only begin when 
the question is forced upon them that a 
long time will yet elapse before the 
protocol, after being approved by each 
of the governments concerned in its 
formulation, goes through the formal 
diplomatic! course of presentations to the 
Porto. This formality having been 
gone through with, the proposals will oo 
presented to the Sultan by his ministers 
and they will be certain to lie referred 
book to the ambassadors throughout 
a prolonged process of exohange of com- 
munications extending until 1898, unless 
events in the meantime shall shatter the 
Sultan’s regime and compel the powers 
to play each its own game. 
The plain truth is thnt now, as before, 
the so-oalled concert, the powers are 
insincere and do not intend to take 
concerted notion .in the matter of coer- 
cion, and the Sultan knows they don’t.” 
PROSPERITY FIRST, OFFICES NEXT- 
McKinley’s Idea of Policy of Incoming Ad- 
mi nlstratlon. 
Cantou, O., February 7,—S. A. Per- 
kins, assistant secretary of tbo Nation- 
al Republican club, who is in charge of 
the permanent headquarters in Wash- 
ington, arrived here tonight. He oame 
by way of Cleveland, where he had a 
long interview with Mr. Hanna. Mr. 
Perkins said: “The smtiment in favor 
of tbo appointment of Mr. Banua to 
the Senate is very strong in Washington, 
and seems to he national in soape, for it 
is expressed and echoed daily by the Re* 
publicans from all parts of the country. 
Mr. Hanna’s friends in Cleveland ore 
pretty open in the assertion that he will 
not accept a cabinet portfolio.” 
It develops here from talks with prom- 
inent men who have visited Major Mo- 
Kinley that he does not expect to make 
nDy appointments to the diplomatic and 
oonsnlnr servloe till the extra session of 
Congress is well under way. He tbiuks 
his Hist duty is to do all he can to hasten 
the return of prosperity. 
THE CZAR HAS FITS- 
His Epileptic Seizures Have Become 
Matter of Serious Concern. 
Berlin. Feb. 7.—The peculiar ailment 
of the Czar has been no secret at Ger- 
man courts some years. Since ho was a 
lad emerging from babyhood, it has been 
Known that he was subject to occasional 
fits. They were rare and were supposed 
after the closest medical diagnose, to be 
likely to disappear. As bis physique 
strengthened the seizures, which iu bis 
early youth took place about every four 
months; became more frequent and of 
a more distinctly epileptic type. They 
were never particularly trying to his 
constitution until after he became bur- 
dened with the work and troubels in- 
separable from the throne. 
During tlio last year be has had pro- 
nounced epileptic seizures about once a 
month. These are facts, not mere mat- 
ters of Dress report or d’plomatic gossip. 
While no serious fears are entertained 
as to his being obliged to create a regen- 
cy, nor any as to immediate danger to 
his life, Ills royal relatives are distressed 
by the possibility of bis body and mind 
being weakened if the seizures do uot 
lessen in frequency, and are understood 
to concur in urging the Czar to give up 
most of his imperial duties to the pro- 
jected new council of state. Apart from 
the epileptic condition, his health is 
good. 
Drowned Her Three Children. 
Big Timber, Mont., Feb. 4.—Tho wife 
of John Oort last evening threw her 
three children into the Yellow Stone 
river, and jumped in after them. All 
were drowned. The causo of the tragedy 
is said to have been domestic unhappi- 
ness. 
The Uncomfortable Termination of a 
Sleighing Party. 
Bangor, February 6.—Five members 
of a sleighing party were quite severely 
injured iu a runaway acoident near here 
late last night. The party was made up 
of young people well known in Bangor 
society, who had arranged for a sleigh 
ride to the toboggan chutes at one of the 
ponds a few miles from this city. While 
on their way baok one of the six horses 
whioh drew the barge in which they were 
riding became frightened and started to 
run. The entire team became demoral- 
ized, and the sleigh was overturned and 
nearly all of those in it were more or 
less hurt. Those most seriously injured 
weie Misses Ada Bryant, Josephine Pal- 
mer, Jennie Roberts and He'en bield 
and Mr. VV. ii. Palmer. Dr. J. K. 
Philips, who was a member of the par- 
ty, attended the wounded ones and they 
were soon removed to their homes. 
SPAIN SENDS ITS LOVE. 
Affectionate Message Accompanies 
Statement of Reforms. 
Which the Madrid Government Proposes 
to Grant Cuba—Minister Detome 
Tells of Scope of Proposed Measure. 
Washington, February 7.—The Span- 
ish legation has received with a full ab- 
stract of the new reforms for Cuba and 
Porto Hloo, the preamble of Honor 
Canovas. announcing the terms of the 
new decree. The preamble expresses the 
kindliest feelings toward the Cuban peo- 
ple, declares that Spain is disposed, as 
always, to open her arms to them and 
extend amnesty ior past offences, nud 
declares that the application of the re- 
forms only depends upon the insurgents. 
Minister DeCome, discussing the scope 
of the reforms today, said in substance: 
“The electoral reforms were not referred 
to at length In the decree of tire minis- 
try as they will require the notion of the 
Cortes. It is the serious intention of 
the Spanish government to adopt a poli- 
cy of electoral reform whioh will greatly 
bronded the existing basis of suffrage 
and increase the number of Cubans who 
take part in the government of the Isl- 
and. Under *ho cow law any ope may 
Ybjia without regard to the fivo dollar 
tax, provided he is not illiterate. It is 
the purpose oi me government in snun 
the greatest generosity towards the in- 
surgents who lay down their arms, but 
the reforms cannot well ie put in full 
effect until the sovereignty of Spain is 
acknowledged in all part.1, Ot tho island. 
The tariff features of the new decree 
are very comprehensive in scopo and 
mean a great deal for the United State’ 
as well as for Cuba. The situation will 
he ranch more fnvorablo to American 
trade than under the reciprocity treaty 
of 18S0. It will he necessary for the 
home government to oonsult the Cubans 
before a reciprocity treaty is concluded. 
The new reforms provide that such treaties 
may he suggested by the new council of 
administration. 
The council of administration will not 
only contain 21 members, elected by 
th» qualified voters of Cuba, but will 
contain Cubans among other members 
if they possess the qualifications to ut- 
taiu the position which entitles them to 
seats. Places are entirely open to na- 
tive Cabana as well ss Spaniards. 
TOO MANY ^CONCESSIONS- 
Spaniards Dou’t Like the Proposed Cuban 
Reforms. 
Madrid, February 7.—Prime Minister 
Canovas today declared that tho govern- 
ment would legally execute the reforms 
In Cuba and would not WRit for tho 
complete pacification of tha island, 
Tlreie is nruoh dissatisfaction expressed 
here over what are believed to be the 
excessive concessions made to Cubans 
in the soheme of reforms and it is 
thought uliangea are li« bla to result. It 
is reported today that Marquis Pinal, or 
Gen. Martinez Campos will shortly re- 
place jfcSeuor Canovas del Cnstillo as 
prime mintster. 
Legal Proceedings Against Two Alleged 
Filibusters. 
New York, February 6.—Gen. Carlos 
Bolofif, secretary nf war of the Cuban 
provisional government and Dr. Jose J. Lnis, were arrested today on two war- 
rants requiring them to appear in Balti- 
more for trial to answer oharges of 
“conspiracy’ and “aiding ana abetting” 
in connection with the filibustering ex- 
pedition which left Baltimore from Cuba 
in July, 1895. They furnished $3500 hail 
each. Assistant United States District 
Attorney Hinmanjconsented to the dis- 
missal of the charges against Gen. 
Boloif preferred in this city in connec- 
tion with the filibustering expedition on 
the steamship Woodall, whlolr oocurrcd 
in 1893, nnd consented to Dr. Luis’s re- 
lease upon his own recognizance on the 
same ease. The hearing of the charges 
against Dr. Luis ami editor Jtnrique 
Trujillo, to the effect that they were oon- 
cerned in the steamship Horsa expedi- 
tion, was set for today, but counsel 
waived examination before Commissioner 
Shields and the matter goes before the 
federal grand jury. 
On a Charge of Piracy. 
Jacksonville, Fla., February 6.—The 
steamer Three Frionrts arrived at noon 
from Jupiter ami was immediately seized 
by the collector of customs, under in- 
structions from the Secretary of the 
Treasury. She was taken la custody by 
the United States marshal on a charge of 
piracy by vlrtne of a libel filed by the 
United States distriot attorney alleging 
that she committed piratical acts on her 
trip to Cuba last Docember. 
Arrested In Cubit. 
Washington, February 6.—Consul Gen- 
eral Loo telegraphs the State Department 
from Havana as follows: “Sylvester 
Soovel, World correspondent, arrested 
yesterday at Tunas, Santa Clara prov- 
ince.” Consul General Lee will watch 
out for thfl Interests of Scovel as an 
American citizen. 
Spread of th« Plague. 
Taskond, February 7.—The governor 
of the Trans-Caspian territories announ- 
ces that the bubonic plague bus ap- 
peared in Canndabar, Afghanistan. A 
force of Cossacks will ho sent to watch 
along the Amn and Darea rivers, to pre- 
vent the introduction of the disease in- 
to Russian territory. 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
There was no material change in the 
oondition of Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher 
last night. 
Corbett left Kansas City Sunday for 
San Francisco vl» Denver and Salt Lake. 
Accompanying him were Jim MoVey, 
“Kid” Egsn, and Khulins. the wrestler. 
At Denver the party will be joined by 
Billy Woods, who has been engaged to as- 
sist Corbett In training for the big fight. 
Secretary of Interior Franols has ap- 
proved the new rules of praotloe in the 
patent office, and they will be officially 
promulgated In the present week. The 
changes in fees are usually reductions 
and the regulations are less numerous 
and leagthy. 
The Waohusets boat club of Worcestsr, 
Mass., voted Sunday afternoon to sent 
Edward H. Teneyok, son cf the veterau 
oarsman, to the Henly regatta, July 
li IS and IS. 
THE LA1B m THE T1HEK 
Chairman Washburns Compares 
Popnlisra and Democracy. 
AND GIVES HIS IDEAS OF WHAT 
FUSION WOULD MEAN. 
Thinks a Party Depending on the Silver 
Idea Alone IS Liable to Get Stranded 
for an Issue—Conference Called For 
Februar y 28. 
Boston, February 7.—A meeting o| 
the state central committee of the Peo- 
ple’s party of Massachusetts, was held 
Saturday. George K. Washburn of Bos- 
ton was eleoted chairman. Xha follow- 
ing was adopted. 
“Hesolved, That the state central com- 
mittee of the People’s party of Massachu- 
setts affirm allegiance to this national 
platform adopted a St. Louis, and doe* 
not recognize auy other authority as a 
guide to politioal action” 
A letter was given out by Chairman 
Washbun, whioh said, among other 
things: 
“Hon. J. A. Edgerton, secretary of the 
national Peoples party, Lincoln, Neb.: 
I congratulate you on your very able 
letter, 
“It is planslble nud would do credit to 
an adroit lawyer with a weak case. 
“You do not discriminate between 
planks and issues. Our platform sou- 
tains many planks, but the campaign 
was fought on one issue. Though we 
did not abandon the other planks, we 
made a subordinate clank the issue, 
trusting to win by the aid of the nlll- 
Trv Iha o.dne the 
Bcientilio money conies first. : We loreetl 
the Democrats to champion silver, hut 
we stand roady to defend It when neces- 
sary. 
“While 1 do not ascribe to you the 
Intent, nevertheless your plan of having 
an identical issue with the Democrats 
would result in tbe union of the Popu- 
list lamb and Tammany tiger, but with 
ube former iuside the I*'ter. 
“Tcor plan wouldUforce us to follow 
the Democrats under their banner when 
we should ’cad them uniter our own. 
“Fusion for a campaign fn»y be poli- 
tic, but permanent fusion °n~r4<qstical 
issues means the absorption finii uiW- n 
tegration for our party. Disintegration 
killed the Greenback party. Why should 
we invite a similar fr*tef Should some 
other questiou absorb the attention of 
the people or should the Republicans 
secure an international agreement, it 
would leave the silver forces stranded 
without any issue and afford them an 
excuse for backsliding. Our deforce of 
greenbacks will adcl thousands of vot- 
ers to our ranks. If we educate people 
between elections on scientific money, 
mofcal money will become tbe conserva- 
tive measure of the future until the In- 
variable paper dollar shall tako its turn 
and beccmo tbe money of all nations. 
The next bottle may be fought on sci- 
entific vs. metsl money. 
“There will be an Informal unofficial 
conference in Memphis, Tenn.. Febru- 
ary 22d. It will be attended by the lead- 
ers of our partvjfrom ever? section of the 
country. I believe at that time they will 
be so emphatically In favor of Indepen- 
dent action as to lead to official endorse- 
ment by our national committee. In 
calling a separnt- conference you have 
unwisely added to the oonfuslon. 
“Yours Fraternally. 
“GKO. F. WA?HBUBS.” 
In Memory of Lincoln. 
? Shepley Camp, 8. of V., in accordance 
with the usual custom will hold a pub- 
lio service at their hall 46 Plum street, 
Thursday eveniug, February 11th in 
commemoration of the life and services 
of the martyr^ president, Abraham Lin- 
coln. Addresses will be made by well 
known public men. 
Musical numbers are to be introduced 
between the several adresses. 
Arrested for Incendiarism. 
Linooln, Neb., Februar? 7.—Daniel 
H. Osgood, a lawyer of prominence, and 
___ a IAAillno eomltilula tfnn 4-Ko 
lican nomination for attorney general, 
was arrested Friday night on the oharge 
of instigating the burning of an eleva- 
tor ot Tecuroseb last November. This 
morning Osgood took a dose of poison 
which he bad ohtained pcsse-slon of, but 
by aid of a physician, was roatored to a 
normal oondition. 
Broadbent Signed With Portland. 
Last night Manager Burnham of the 
Portland polo team, signed Charles 
Broadbent, formerly of Augusta and 
Lewiston, to play first rush for the local 
team. Brondbent will arrite here to- 
night In time to play the Baths. He is 
an excellent shot at goal, a swift skater, 
an aggressive player, and will probably 
prove a tower of strength to the Port- 
land team. J. Dawson will probably 
play substitute for the home team and 
& Whipple will play second rush. 
Absolutely Pure. 
Celebrated fur its great leavening 
strength ami heailUfuiness. Assures the 
food against alum and all forms of adul- 
teration common to the cheap brands. 
EOTAL BAKUta FOWOKK CO NEW YOShk 
w 
AiitMieslfo Sot Fear Imp rtation 
Bubonic Germs. 
l VESSELS ARRIVE FROM INDIA 
AND INFECTED DISTRICTS. 
Only Danger is That Plague May Spread 
to Europe When it Would Be More 
Easily Communicated to This Country. 
Now York, Feb. G—Tito health author- 
ities cf tills port do not, fear any importa- 
tion of tko germs of the bubonic plague 
v*fifth is now devastating India, but, 
liko many cf the seaport cities of 
Europe, tbey.bave adopted precautionary 
measurea to meet tlielemergency should 
it Mi--. Vessels from India ana the in- 
lcctod Asiatic districts, arrive hero m 
cmcaratively email numbers, two or 
three arrivals in tbe month being about 
•t" average, and these are all freighters. 
Owing to the long voyageland the short 
^io ; c,t iucuoatioo of the bubonic fever 
a-„„, in is ’-regarded as almost next to 
inN-ossible for the plague to Lo brought 
here. Even if an infected ship started, 
the disease makes such headway that it 
would have worked itself out long before 
toe arrival here. Many cases have oc- 
curred in Bcipbay where victims have 
rieil within ijiiiG© hours after li6iug at- 
t woken by the plague. An infected person 
feels the effects of the fever almost lm- 
modifiteiv. the disease germs working 
with the'epeed of a poisouous drug. 
It takes a tramp steamship forty days 
0„ niore to make the voyago between 
Bombay and New York, and a sailing 
vessel consumes 100 days on the trip. For 
this reason St is regarded as extremely 
unlikely that the Infection could be 
brought diiect from Indian ports. I he 
only danger.is in the plague being car- 
ried to Europe,when the possibility of its 
spseading to this country would be 
area ter. ... 
Everything uas nesu ujouo.ieauj <■* .j.o 
Quarantine statidii to meet any suspic- 
ious ship, and, if uecessary, every trans- 
atlantic steamer and sailer coulu be 
tbo'euahly fumigated, passengers, crew 
and cargo...without serious loss of time, 
jo nop was’ learned by the Quarantine 
officials by the cholera scare in Septem- 
ber ot 1S92, when several of the Hamburg 
steamers brought cates of the postilenoe 
into port. At that time ail tte suspected 
vassals were held in quarantine for at 
least fourteen days, the period of incuba- 
tion of cholera disease germs. 
Disinfecting the ships, the cargo, the 
passengers and crew was considerably 
a task, owiug to- inadequate faculties. 
The people bad'.'o be Sanded -J cneof 
the QnfvpAD.i:i**o islands fzi lower bay 
and the jrfSle ship had to be overhauled. 
Nojv J#r. A. H. Doty, the health Officer 
port has a system which will do 
the work in short order. 
A small sidewheel steamboat has been 
equipped with a complete disinfectiug 
plant, and should an infected vessel ar- 
rive the “sick boat” will steam out to 
h-r and meet her in the lower bay, where 
every one on board will be put through a 
fumigating process. 
The patients will be transferred in 
sections to : the Quarantine boat, where 
two oners lead from the after deck into 
port r.n:l starboard cabins. The women 
vii;: into the one on the left and the 
man Tuto the one on the right. In these 
rooms tuey will take oil every stitca ol 
clothing. In the front part of each ol 
tinea rooms there are two doors, one 
opening on a passage in which there U 
a large tray, and the other opening into 
a bathroom. The clothing they take erf 
will bo put on the tray, and ythe owners 
wiligo on to the beth rooms. In each bath 
room there are four compartments, each 
torn part mont containing a shower bstb. 
The water used in these baths will be 
sr.lt, and taken directly from the bay 
being pumped fresh as It is used. The 
hold o£ the boat will be full of fresh 
water, and a douse with fresh water will 
ccuia after the salt water bath. 
The equipment in the bath room is so 
complete that ten persona can be bathed 
every ten minutes. When they ere 
through with their bath the men will 
don pajamas and the women woolen 
robes, and they Will pass on into dressing 
rooms which adjoin Che bath rooms. 
Between the women’s bathroom and 
the men’s bathroom is the disinfecting 
eliamter. This Is an airtight room, fitted 
with steam pipes that give either a dry 
or a moist heat of from 220 to 250 degree. 
When the clothing taken o3 in the dis- 
robing room is pnt on the tray and the 
owners go for their baths, the tray will 
be pushed forward into tfce’dlsinfecting 
..wr* f.ivo lion* will t.nrnfiri nn. 
No life ean exist in that heat. The germ 
of no disusse can withstand it. 
To thoroughly disinfect the clothing 
will require about one hour, so the indi- 
viduals, after their hath, will have to sit 
around in their pajamas and their gowns 
for forty or fifty minutes. The clothing 
disinfected will he delivered from the 
forward end of the chamber and will be 
carried to .the owners in the dressing 
rooms. After dressing they go out of 
the forward and ot the rooms on the 
deck. After the passengers and crew are 
bus attended to the bedding will be taken 
from the ship and put in the disinfecting 
chamber, where It will undergo the same 
treatment tne clothing has received. 
Wluie the individuals and the bedding 
are bc-iug attended to the work of disin- 
fecting the ship itself will go on. The 
two disinfectant? used are bichloride and 
sulphur. There is also a tank for the 
purpose of storing experimental dleiu- 
tcatents. The bichloride tank is in the 
canter of the boat on the upper deck. 
Hoeb fitted with hall nozzles that will 
cause the liquid uudor pressure to be- 
come spray will oarry it to the ehip. An 
ordinary room can be thoroughly disin- 
fected in a very few momeots. 
The sulphur is stored in a reservoir on 
the starboard side of the boat, oDd the 
manner of burning it is new. The ordi- 
nary way to disinfect with sulphur is to 
carry it around in trays or bucKels uad 
set it on lire. Hero it will te fired by n 
furnace. The upper part of the furnace 
is fitted with trays in which the sulphur 
is aer.ted The lire is below, and whan 
tbo heat of the furnace roichee 400 de- 
grees the sulphur will ignite. Then the 
fire oan be put out. 
From the sulphur furnace there is n 
galvanized iron pips running across the 
p,i-.it. On the port, side of the boat is a 
p- st fan run by machinery, which will 
furnish the suction necessary to draw the 
sulphur fumes from the furnace and 
it live them through a hope into any part 
of the ship in which they are needed. 
Thus the work cf disinfecting the ship 
will he completed about the time that 
t' o disinfecting cf the individuals and 
i he personal proj evfy is completed. 
legislators at Farmington. 
Farmington, Fehruary 0.—A dolega- 
t : ui from the legislature is visiting the 
Normal school, its members being Senn- 
is Maxwell of Androscoggin and 
Kiucklry of Farmington, and Hepresen- 
tu! ves Fernald of Levant, Reed of Har- 
mony, Blanchard of Wiltou, Conant cl 
(Strong and Currier of Farmington. 
Fnre blood and a good digestion are an 
Insurance against disease and suffering. 
Burdock Blood Bitters keeps the blood 
pare, the indigestion perfect. ^ 
F GOODS OF 1897! 
! 
'■ 
.... ... 
riot Old Stocks of Years, Brought Forward as Special Bargains. 
i**if SB few we arS ve below. ._ _— 
SIDEBOARDS. 
10 New Patterns. 
100 Sideboards. 
Every one has features which make 
them very attractive, 
prices from 
$6.98 Up. 
Dining Chairs to match. 
..... These goods are strictly new pat- 
terns, Puvati designs. 
We offer this year’s goods, of strict- 
ly all wool, at 
37 1-20 yd. 
Tapestry, new patterns, 
400 yd. 
Axminister and Brussels, 
090. 
There are all kinds of. Rugs official 
to you. But if you want the rugs made 
by Sloan and Bromley and which are 
the best, we offer you some at follow- 
ing prices. 
1 lot Smyrna, 18x32 inches, 87c 
RUGS- 
1“ 21x15 1.88 
1 20x54 l.«7 
1 “ 80x00 8.47 
1 36x72 3.17 
One lot 36x72 in. Royal Smyrna, 
DRAPERIES. 
All the new colors. 
All the new borders. 
AH to be sold at living prices. 
Goods made for 1897, not 1892. 
Get our prices of the above. 
Suj»srior stock of new 
LACES 
just arrived. 
Here is where we can please you on 
pretty Tables at small cost. 
One lot of Oaks or Imt. Mahogany. 
17 inches square. 59c 
One lot as above, 20 inches square, 
98c 
One lot, Oak only, $1.49 
DINING TABLES. 
12 new patterns, $3.98 up. 
RLOR 
Nine new patterns from in Crush 
Plush 
Coaches, Lounges, 
$>dd Chairs 
and Mockers. 
Last year we bought low. 
This year lower. 
Our stock of. new patterns now 
ready for your selection from 
Springs, Pillows, 
Mattresses, 
Comforters. 
Atkinson Furnishing Co., MONUMENT ^ SQUARE. 
SOME BIG TALK. 
Threats That McKinley Will Have to 
Wait. 
The Constitution of the Palmetto State— 
A Protest Which Probably Will Not Be 
made. 
Washington, February 6.—The public" 
tion of tho fact that Hon. G. W. Hurray, 
the colored representative from the first 
district of South Carolina, intended to 
protest against the counting of the 
electoral vote of Hint stato at the joint 
meeting of Corafess Wednesday next, en- 
gaged fSo interested attention of Hi. 
Murray’s colleagues, all Democrats, to- 
day, and several Informal conferences 
were held, at which Senator Tillman was 
present. After one of these, Mr. Till- 
man said: “If Mr. McKinley is going 
to be inaugurated on the fourth of Mnron 
tho joint convention has got to count the 
vote of South Carolina. If tho ilepubli- 
ctin party wants to make an attack otthe 
Constitution of the State.it must mr.ke It 
on some other ground or in some other 
maunei than by endeavoring to prevent 
the counting ot ber vote.” 
Mr. Murray was said to base his pro- 
posed protest upon a memorial numer- 
ously signed by coiored residents c-f 
South Carolina, reciting that tho Con- 
stitution of the Stale violated the four- 
teenth and fifteenth amendments of the 
Constitution of the United States and tho 
lnw of lir'Gi providing tor the admission 
of South Carolina into the Union, and 
that It was invalid uecausu 1® unu not 
bean submitted to tha voters of the state 
for their approval. 
Representative McLaurln traversed 
these ol'jeottons this afternoon. He said: 
" the constitution or South Carolina is 
a valid coustltutiou, although not sab- 
•inlttad to the people for ratification It 
has never been the cuetom In the State 
of South Carolina to submit its new con- 
stitutions to the people for ratification. 
Mr. Laurin said the members from his 
state desired to have it understood dis- 
tinctly that if Congress led in making 
any ooutert over the vote of that state, 
the probabilities were that McKinley 
would not be inaugurated president of 
the United States on the fourth of 
March. If Congress is going into the 
merits of the vote or South Carolina,” 
lie continued, “steps will he taken to soo 
that the votes of the northern states, 
concerning the validity of which muoh 
doubt has beeu expressed, notably the 
vote of Ohio, will be investigated before 
those electoral votes are counted. We 
have fair elections in South Carolina.,: 
The probabilities, upon inquiry this af- 
ternoon, me that the advertised protest 
will net be°iuade. Mr. Murray expressed 
great doubt of his ability to get it into 
sliaep in time to be effective. 
The Northern Pacific Reorganization. 
New York, February 6.—J. P. Morgan 
& Co., and the Deutsohe bank, as man- 
agers of the Northern Paciflo re-oganiza- 
tton syndicate, havo called from the syn- 
dieaio all the remaining holdings of pre- 
ferred and common stock not oalled upon 
by the first circular Issued February 1. 
The syndicate gets sixteen for the com- 
mon and 34 for the prefurred, less a com- 
mission of one per cent on the value of 
the stooks transfeirad which is paid to 
the managers. This completes the deal, 
as far as the syndicate Is concerned. 
The Wonderful Number 6. 
Washington, January 0.—Torpedo boat 
No. (5, whioh is oxpocted to make phe- 
nomenal speed after her reoord yester- 
day of 20 knots, will be speeded officially 
past Tuesday over the 12-mile course in 
Newport harbor. Captain Sigbse, naval 
hvdrograpber, wns seot to Bristol this 
afternoon to verify the measured miles. 
Muscular Rheumatism Promptly Re- 
iievcu, 
Mr. J. K. Holton, a well known fur 
dealer of Oxford, Pa., Bays he sometimes 
suffers with muscular rheumatism, and 
while having one of the most painful at- 
tacks, he called at W. T. J. Brown’s drug 
stoic and Mr. Brown advised him to try 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, he did so, and 
it gave him immediate relief. Pain Balm 
is also recommended for rheumatism by 
Mr. E, W. wheeler of Luthers Mills, Pa., 
who has used it and found it to be an ex- 
cellent remedv. If troubled with rheu- 
matism give it a trial. It is certain to 
relieve the pain as soon as applied, and 
its continued use will effect a cure. For 
sale at 55 and 50 cents a bottle by H. P. 
S.Goold's drug store,577 Congress street, 
Portland, and K. S. Raymond, Cumber- 
land Mills. 
Hot long ago a farmer who lives three 
miles from here, came to my store before 
breakfast and bought a bottle of Cham- 
berlain’s Cough Remedy. He said their 
little boy had a bad cold, and as they had 
used what they had in the house his wife 
would not let him go to plow until he 
came and got another bottle. The little 
boy, who was with him, remarked: “How 
I will soon bo well, for Chamberlain's 
‘toff’ medicine always cures me.” R. C. 
McEi.hoy, Black Hawk, Pa. In speaking 
of this remedy Mr. McElrov said people 
came from far and wide to his store tc 
get it, and many of them would not know 
what to do without it. For sale a 2c 
and 50 cents a bottle by H. P. St., 
Goold’s drug store, 677 Congress St, 
Portland, and K. S. Raymond,Cumber- 
atv? Mills. 
THE SENATE SATURDAY. 
The Bill Regulating Signals tv Vessels at 
Sea Passed. 
Washington, February 6.—At 2 p. m. 
the Nie-.raguan canal bill was laid be- 
fore the Senate as unfinished business. 
Mr. Vilas usked nnauimous consent that 
the bill go over Informally to enable 
Mr. Thurston to continue his speech ou 
the Dnion Pacific railroad’s affairs, hut 
objection was made by Mr. Morgan, in 
charge of the bill. Mr. Hill suggested 
that Mr. Thurston bo allowed to finish 
his speech. 
“lam entirely unwilling,” said Mr. 
Morgan, “that a Senator shall occapy 
five ilars on u resolution in order to de- 
feat it.” 
This objection was reseDted by Mr. 
Thurston, who said he would ask con- 
sent to resume hts speooli Monday and 
that as he received courtesy so should he 
give It. The Senate then proceeded to 
the consideration of uuobjected bills on 
the calondar and passed several. Among 
others was the Senate bill to mnko Com- 
modore Wm, P.'McCanr. of the navy a 
rear admiral on the retired list. The 
Senate bill regulating bell and horn 
signals of steam and sailing vessels was 
also passed. 
Senator Cameron’s joint resolution 
acknowledging the independence of Cuba 
having been ieachod on fcne calendar the 
presiding officer, (Mr. Hill), suggested 
humorously that if there wus no objecd 
tion the joint resolution would be re- 
garded ae passed. Objection was prompt- 
ly forthcoming, and Mr. Morgan move- 
to proceed with the consideration of the 
joint resolution, notwithstanding the 
objection. 
Mr. Cookroll, Democrat of Missouri, 
nitiirrinrl ihnr. thnk was in contravention 
cf the agieement under which the senate 
wns acting^ Mr.Morgau insisted he knew 
of no such ageoment; hut as the presid 
ing officer informed him that that wns 
tho general understanding, he withdrew 
the motion and gave notice that he would 
renew it on a proper occasion. At 3 p. in. 
the resolution from the House in rela- 
tion to the death of Hepreeentative Cogs- 
well of Massachusetts in May, 1806, were 
laid before the Senate, ana Mr. Lodge, 
Republican of Massachusetts, ottered reso- 
lutions expressive of the profound sorrow 
of the Senate and suspending business to 
permit eulogies to he prononnoed on the 
life and public character of the deceased. 
Tho eulogies were delivered by Senators 
Hoar, Mills, Hawley, Blanchard, Han«- 
brough, Gallinger and Lodge; aud then, 
as a further mark of respect, the Senate 
adjourned till Monday. 
IN THE HOUSE. 
A number of private House bills with 
Senate amendmeuts were laid before the 
House today and the amend-ments agreed 
to. Some reduced tho rate of pensions 
granted by the House, which led Mr. 
Loud, Republican of California, to in- 
quire if the reading clerk was not mis- 
taken. “It cannot te possible,” he add- 
ed sarcastically, “that the Senate has te- 
duced the amounts appropriated by n 
House bill.” 
“The Speaker is informed,” replied 
Mr. Reed gravely, “that the clerk Is 
reading correctly. 
“All right,” responded Mr.Loud, “but 
I don’t understand it.” 
Several other bills were sent to con- 
ference upon the Senate amendments. 
The bill reported from tho committee 
on ways and means authorizing treasury 
officials to sell foreited opium “to the 
highest bidder,” instead of being com- 
pelled, under the requirements of the 
present law, to secure, ior it the amount 
of duty, was then taken up. The duty 
on opium is 810 a pound and tho market 
price is but 87 or 88 a pound, the conse- 
quence being that the stock of forfeited 
opium is growing in the Treasury De- 
partment with no prospect of redoolng 
it. Letters of treasury officials ware read. 
BilUVViUg IUB uiDuauimj »»*. 
law, nnd the bill was passed. A joint 
resolution was reported from the commit- 
tee on printing,directing the public print- 
er to furnish eaoh newspaper correspon- 
dent named in the Congressional direc- 
tory a copy of the Congressional Reoord. 
It went over on a point cf order; nnd at 
2.45 the House adjourned until Monday. 
Mooselookmeguntio House Sold. 
Phillips, February 6.—Hon. Joel Wil- 
bur this morning announces tho sale of 
the Mooselookmeguntio house to Theo- 
dore L. Page, so long proprietor of the 
Senate oafe in Washington, D. C. The 
hotel, whichjwas remodeled last season, 
is situated at Haines Landing on Moose- 
lookmaguntio lake and is about midway 
between the standard-gunge at Iiemie 
and the narrow-gauge nt Racgeley. 
Steamer from Bemls, Indian Rock. Pleas- 
ant Island nnd Upper Dam make con- 
nections at this point with the “carry” 
teams from the steamers at the outlet of 
Raogeley lake. 
Louis Grin, h Cleveland long distance 
bicyclist, defeated Teddy Hale, the Irish 
chumpion in a hundred mile race at Cen- 
tral armory, Cleveland Saturday night. 
BEL1IF IS SIX HOURS 
Distressln g Kidney and Bladder disease 
lieieved in six hours by the “NEW GREAT 
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE. The 
new remedy is a great surprise on account 
of its exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder,kidneys,back and every 
part of the urinary passages in male or fe- 
male. It relieves rctenlon of water and 
pain in passing it almost immediately, u 
you want quick relief and cure this is youi 
remedy. Sold by C, H. GUPPY CO., Drug, 
gist, ten Congress St. Pnrt.>aiidv Me 
Portland, 4; Auguntn, 2. 
Tims did the home team avonge itself 
on the “Lunatics,” as the bleachers have 
christened the Auugstas. 
It was all one way until the last period 
when the visitors by luck caged the ball 
twice in succession and saved a “white 
wash. 
Jordan showed himself to be the star 
player of the team and ho was every- 
where nt once and always just where he 
was needed the most. as for John 
Allen, his phenomenal slops were of the 
hair-raising kind chut demonstrated his 
right to the title of the best goal tend 
in the Maine league. 
Hadley was a power of strength. Whip- 
ple cleverly played and worked baru. 
Jim Dawson had his usual hard luck 
and seemed to he playing without the 
aid of his luok7 star. 
Taking all°in all, however, it was an 
excellent contest and was undoubtedly 
the best blocking game yet scan here this 
season. 
THE AMATKUK GAME. 
m. tv:_—I.. Tm_ 
perials befoie the professional game was 
called Saturday night. Tho latter team 
dii its best to win out, but their oppo- 
ueuts were to much for tham. 
The summary: 
Bijous.Imperials. 
Turner, first rush, Butterfield 
Munroe, second rush, Whittier 
McIntosh, centre, Parker 
Walker, halfback, Hanson 
Wocobury, goal, Naylor 
Scribner, snb.titute, Harmon 
Goal, won by, made by,Time 
1_Bijous, McIntosh, £.60 
S—Bijous, Munroe, 2.45 
a-Bijous, Tur. er, -40 
_ Limit 
4— Bijous, Munroe, 8.45 
__ Limit 
5— Bijous, Holntosh, 8.50 
Score—Bijous, 6; Imperials, 0. 
THE PROFESSIONAL GAME. 
Six hundred polo cranks hopeful of 
the result, accorded the visitors a conso- 
latloi greeting when they skated out on 
the floor at the beginning of the game. 
“Billy” Dawson, who has hit a playing 
streak slnoe he left the Portlands and 
joined the Augustas, and who is very 
popular here, was given a great ovation 
The whole audience seemed dispirited 
some how, and the cause may he laid to 
the weathor as much as to anything 
else, though Portland’s defeat at Gardi- 
ner’Friday night may have had some- 
thing to do with the laok of enthusiasm 
at first manifested. 
The Portland team skated nut onto 
the floor oue by one, but there was no 
demonstration to mark their entrance. 
The wonder was that in such au at- 
mosphere the home team was able to do 
anything at ail in the way of winning a 
victory. If ever the team needed en- 
couragement it is now wheu hard luck 
bas oppressed them for several weeks. 
The average Portland polo or base bull 
crank has the reputation of beiug a 
“quitter.” Let not this reputation go 
abroad thus early in tho gome. There 
a*e other teams in the league worse off 
than we are aDd we’ll get there jet If 
the proper spirit is shown. Manager 
Qnw.vl.nm td V» fl “nllittfir” Mill IS lll/lVillCT 
to win Give him a little help aud he’ll 
snatoh the laurels ftoin the leaders yet. 
But for the game. Billy Dawson heat 
out his cousin Jim of the Portlands In 
the rush, and A umiBta forced Portland 
to play on the defensive for a few min- 
utcs. 
John Allen had about all he oould at- 
tend to In the early part >.f the game to 
keep the hall out of Ills cage. To do 
this he was obliged to make many beau 
tiful stops which the crowd didn’t half 
appreciate. _ 
Duwbou missed many line chances of 
caving the hall by that bad. habit of his 
of "lilting his stick too high. Whipple 
dually caged the hall for Portland af- 
ter more than ten minutes of play and 
the crowd yelled with old-time enthusi- 
asm. But Whipple wouldn’t have done 
this it it hadn’t been for Dawson’s fine 
pass which gave him the chance to dis- 
tinguish himself. The second goal was 
won by Whipple because Haokctt wns 
asleep. Befoie the period ended Dawson 
met with hard luck and his hand was 
so badly injured that be retired from 
the game, and MoAndrews took his 
place. Time for the first) peiiod was 
called before another gOBl was soored. 
Jim Duwson was baok again at the 
beginning of the second period. The 
audience did the proper thing in oheeriug 
him heartily. 
Referee Bong made a little speech at 
this peiiod. It was something like this: 
“Billy Dawson!” 
Tbe ex-»ubstitute on tbe bomu team 
skated out into the centre of the hall. 
“I take pleasure in presenting you,” 
said Referee Bong, With a magnificent 
diamond ring, a present from your Port- 
land friends.” 
Billy Dawson grinned like a child fa- 
vored by Santa Clans. Afteir this little 
incident the game was allowed to go on. 
Only one goal was made in the seconu 
period and Dawson got it, which was 
the only piece of look he had during the 
evening. Augusta's blocking and team 
work was excellent in this period and 
had it not been ior Allen’s work in goal 
they would certainly have scored. But 
'•stone Wall John" was too much for 
them and little Jordan more than did 
his share in preventing such a catas- 
trophe. 
in the third period Portland got a 
goal on a pass from Dawson to Whipple 
in just 22 seconds. 
The visitors caged their first goal af- 
ter 14 miuules of play and immediately 
afterwards they got a second by bull 
luck. 
The summary: 
Portland._ Augusta. 
J. Dawson, first rush, W. Dawson 
Whipple, second rush, Turner 
Hadley, centre, Perry 
Jmdau, half back, Barlow 
Allen, goal, haekett 
McAndrews, substitute, Phillips 
Goal, won by, made by,_Time 
1— Portland, Whipple, 10.35 
2— Portland, Whipple, 2.52 
Limit 
3— Portland, Dawson, 8.14 
_-— Limit 
4— Portland, Whipple, .22 
5— Augusta, Dawson, 14.27 
C-Augusta, 'Turner .01 
_ Limit 
Score—Portlands, 4; Augusta, 2. 
Fouls, W.Duwson, Alien. Stops Id goal, 
Alton, 32; Haokett, 34. Hushes J. Daw- 
son, 1; W, Dawson, 7. Heferee, Long. 
Timer, Dyer. 
Lewiston C, Bath S. 
Lewiston, February 6.—In tonight's 
polo game Bath started to sweep the 
Board, taking three straight goals In the 
2! _: —-J T bvnnnH lrn III tllQ 
second period, caging four straight. Bath 
oafeed a goal in tho third period on foula 
by E. Mooney. It was a hot game all 
round. Bh.rbush played his first game 
with Lewiston and showed up well after 
the opening period. X. Murphy retired 
early and was replaced by Walton. In 
the third period Fnrbush broke his skate 
and was replaced by Warner. Lewiston 
played on the defensive In the first part 
of the game and on the aggessive the last 
part. The line up: 
Lewiston. _Bath 
Tarrant, first rush, J. Mooney 
Eurbush, seoond rush, JVloGilvery 
Connelly, centre, K. Mooney 
Warner, half tack, Murtaugb 
Scanlon, goul, Murphy 
Score—Lowieton, 5; Bath, 3. (Bath 
lost one goal on fouls by K. Mooney). 
Rushes, J. Mooney, 1; Tarrant, 1, Con- 
nelly, 1. Stops, Bosnian, 14; Murphy, 20. 
Referee, Leighton. Attendance, 1500. 
Grand Trunk vs. the Steamers. 
The Grand Trunk and tho steamship 
companies’ teams had a grand practice 
game of hookey at the Portland rink 
Saturday night, preparatory to the great 
gamo so soon to come off. That game 
will he one of the events of the winter, 
lfath Plays Here Tonight. 
Tonight tho Bath team play hare 
against Portland. Tho game will 
be n corker and probably the best yet 
seen boro this season. A new feature 
is to be introduced at the contest. Be- 
fore the rogular game the Bath ama- 
teurs, made up of crack-a-jaok Alameda 
players, will tackle th» South Portlands. 
These amateur games will probably be- 
come a regular feature now. Two games 
lor ouo admission. Reserved seats at 
Chandler’s. 
Maine Base Ball League Booming. 
The Maine State Base Ball league Is 
booming and is sure to become a groat 
success. W. H. Lang, one of the best 
base ball managers in New England, has 
applied for the Augusta franohise and 
will probably manage that team. s 
XII wwxxoa -~“*3 — 
warmly received. A business men't 
meeting was held there a few days ago 
and there is bound to be a corking good 
team in that city._ 
The Elizabeth Foster. 
Bucksport, February 6.—The wreckage 
reported by the Gloucester sebuoner Flor- 
ence E. Stream, was probably from the 
missing Bucksport schooner Elizabeth 
Foster. Part of her deck load of oil from 
W. A. Wood & Co. was consigned to this 
port. Bills of loading are here from the 
iirm and are signed by the Foster’s leap- 
tain. The oil picked up marked W. A. 
Wood & Co., probably was tins lot. The 
Klizabeth Foster was commanded by 
Captain Harrimnn. She sailed from 
Gloucester for Belfast, Decentbei 8 with 
groin and oil and has not been heard 
from since. She carried a crew of two 
men who belonged in Gloucester. The 
Foster was on old vessel and no In a con- 
dition to stand heavy pales. She was 
valued with her cargo at *2,000. 
Bath Has'a Fire. 
Bflth, February 6.—The.large dry (goods 
store of H. E. Palmer & vjo. was de- 
stroyed by Are tonight at ten o’olook. 
The fire started in the rear and had good 
headway in the main building when dis- 
covered. The stock valued at $10,000 is 
a total Iosb; insured for $30,000. The 
building was owned by H. E. Palmer 
nnd wns damaged *4,000; partially in- 
sured. The cause is nnnkown. 
Mother and Child Get HeaSh 
Bnd strength from Anbeueer-Buseh’s 
Malt-Nutrlne—the food drink. It builds 
the flesh and enriches the blood. All 
druggists sell k. 
A GOOD AND GLORIOUS THING. 
Bat the Treaty Should Be Carefully Con- 
sidered Says Mr. Hoar. 
Boston, February 0.—There was a very 
large attendance at the weekly dinner of 
the Massachusetts olub an Young’s tkiB 
afternoon, including Hon. A. W. Beard 
who presided, rHon. John D. Long, Hou. 
George S. Boutwell, President Capes of 
Tufte college, ex-Attoruey General A. 
E. Pilisbury, United States Marshal 
Doherty. Col. Albert Clarke, Hon. Bob- 
ert.T. Davis, Judge B. B. Bishop, Hon. 
Boberc O. Fuller and others. 
Ex-Governor Boutwell was the guest of 
honor, as the dinner was turned into a 
pleasant celebration of his eightieth 
birthday. At the close of the feast, Ex- 
Goveruor Boutwell spoke of the burdeus 
of taxation and publio debts and also of 
a general treaty Including the moat im- 
portant questions that may arise between 
naiiona. He expressed the opinion that 
the country is,in general, unanimous for 
the arbitration treaty. 
A letter was read from Senator George 
F. Hoar bearing upon the arbitration 
treaty now before the Senate, in wbioh 
he protests against intemperate haste -in 
its consideration. He says: “An arbi- 
tration treaty will be not only a good, 
but a glorious thing, it will doubtless 
be a great safeguard against war. But 
the habit of sober and deliberate aotion 
in a body created by tne framers of the 
Constitution for the express purpose that 
there should be sober and deliberate 
action in great public matters, is more 
important still.” 
Kx-Govornor Long, ex-Congressmnn 
Uuvls ana otners Hpoito enemy, an i»ror- 
ina the arbitration treaty and congratu- 
lating ex-Governor Bootwell upon his 
attaining such a ripe old age. 
BIDDEFORD HAPPY. 
The Big Mills Will Keep Bight at Work 
as Usual. 
Boston, February 6.—A despatch from 
Saoo, Me., says: The cotton mills of Snco 
and Biddeford will not join iu the gen- 
eral movement to reduce the running 
time just now. An order whioh was is- 
sued by the Laoonia corporation to stop 
part of the machinery this morning has 
been oanoolled. Neither the Pepperell 
nor Laoonia oorpGratlons will be include! 
in the agreement. Agent MoArthur is 
authoiity for this statement and as far 
as he can see ahead there will be no 
change. The operatives have been mak- 
ing preparations for a reduced income 
and are consequently elated that last 
year’s shut down will not be repeated. 
Amateur Press Association. 
Hebron, February 6.—The semi-annual 
meeting of the Maine Amateur Press 
Association was held today. Twenty-one 
delegates represented the leading school 
papers in Portland, Saco, Orono, Ban- 
gor, Deoting, Camden,! Foxoroft, SSkow- 
hcgan.Bri'lgton, Oxford and other place?. 
President B. M. Karnsteen of Bangor, 
resigned, and M. 8. Danfortb of Bangor, 
was elected in his place. It was voted 
to change the annual dues from 16 to 11, 
and that editors of sohool papers should 
have more time allowance from their 
studies. Papers were read on “The 
Advantages of a Literary Department 
in tho Sohool Paper,” by K. M. Sills of 
Portland; “Exchanges,” by Lee Cole 
of Kaco;¥‘The Size, Shape and Cost of 
School Papers." by M. K. Oruisby,” 
and “The Business Department,” Sby C. 
B. Moore of Bangor. A reception was 
V. ,1 In 4-lva avonlnn Th« nAtt, mPPT.Inff 
Trill be In Qkowhegan. 
In Collllsion. 
London, February 6.—Steamer Assy- 
rian, with the Sheila In tow, arrived at 
Llverpoolitoday. The ships had been in 
collision. The Sheila has been docked. 
Her fore part is badly damaged. 
Cashier Cyrus E. Bred or of the First 
National hank of Bethlehem, Pa., is in 
Ganndti. The hank is $12,000 out. 
Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher Is reported 
to he in a dying state. 
Without a Clear Skin, 
No matter what other charms there 
may be, it is a positive fact, acknowl- 
edged by every one, that 
Beauty Cannot Exist. 
Poisonous cosmetics and powders 
only aggravate the trouble. To have 
a beautiful, soft, clear, healthful com- 
plexion use that most harmless, pure, 
carefully medicated preparation, 
@ifort feavder 
The Comfort Powder Co. **'•1j 
Hartford, Ct. sbox. J 
.ill Druggists Mil it 
BIG FIRE AVERTED. 
Blaze at Millikan, Consens & Short’s. 
Had the nra which started at a little 
batoro six Saturday eveniug.iu the corner 
of the upper story of the big building on 
Middlo street, iu the upper half occupied 
bp Milllken, Cousens & Short, started 
later in the eveulng;it is more than like- 
ly that a most disastrous conflagration 
would hav^ resulted. As it was, early 
discovery and excellent work by the fire 
department prevented extensive dumage. 
Mr. Philip Higgins, who was in Goth's 
gun store at the corner of Milk and Mar- 
ket streets saw the flames and started for 
box 45 Bo soud iu an alarm, hut before 
he ranched the box some one had also 
seen the lire and souuded box 42. Mes- 
srs. Illsley and Cummings sitting in 
their office in the First National Bank 
bnilding had also seen the flames and 
started for a box. 
The firemen found the flames in the 
extreme southeast corner of the tup story 
of the building, a difficult place to get 
at. Tbe chemical got a stream on and 
when it roached the flro it was like tbs 
snuffing of a candle the way the blaze 
disappeared. Tbe Are still smouldered 
and sizzled in the inflammable stook 
and immense volumes of smoke poured 
from windows and scuttlis A number 
of streams were put on and after hard 
and well directed work the Are was en- 
tirely extinguished. 
Its cause is n mystery, but it is thought 
it Was caused by an oleotric light wire. 
Several firemen remained on guard all 
night with pony chemicals in case there 
should be another outbreak af flames. 
The Arm could not form much of an 
estimate of loss, but believed the loss 
would not exceed $5,000, which is fully 
covered by Insurance. 
SURRY. 
Rev. H. if. Day and wife are to leave 
Monday for Machlas and Wosley to visit 
relatives. They hope to attend the Ma- 
obias Valley Union of Christian En- 
deavor whioh meets at Machlas, Tues- 
day, ffeburary 9th. 
There could not well be a better week 
In tbo winter season for business than 
the past week. Time has ceen well im- 
proved by those who had hauling to do. 
Mnrob Id is the date set for the meet- 
ing of Seaside local union of Christian 
Endeavor whioh is to meet here in the 
Baptist church. It was here the Union 
was organized in September, ’94. There 
are now 12 societies in the union and 
all are In a thriving condition. Hov. 
E. I. Hunt will give an address in the 
evening. A large crowd is expected. 
Tliea and Now. 
The great sale at Hooper, Son & Deigh- 
ton’s, whioh opens this morning, and 
whioh has suoh an original and sugges- 
tive name Is sure to be oveu as remar ka- 
bla as its name, for the broad difference 
between the prices that,“wore” and the 
prloes “now” are so favorable to these 
who intend purchasing household ?goods, 
that they cannot afford to miss the 
ohauce now offered. 
Tile first or tuese sate* given oy inis 
house lost year won a very enviable 
reputation because of the great bar- 
gain* offered, [and those who were 
among the fortunate patrons then will 
surely attend.or send Jtheir friends f&is 
time. A remarkable feature of this 
onncern’s business methods is thaj [even 
on special sales they say, “your money 
baok if the goods don’t suit y*.u. 
Mrs. Cleveland’s Last Reception. 
Washington, February 0.—Despite the 
inolemeot weather, a large o'rowd attend- 
ed Mrs. Cleveland’s public reception this 
afternoon, the last similar aSslr of tbe 
prerent administration. Just before 3 
o’clock, tbe hour set for tbe reoeption t.o 
begin, tbe heavy rain that had bean 
failing all day ceased,and people flocked 
by score* to tbe White House. The wait- 
ing rooms were soon Ailed and a long 
11ns, composed mostly ot women, extend- 
ed nlong tbe driveway in double Hie. 
The number that attended was exceed- 
ingly large. All the reception rooms 
were decorated with growing plants and 
out flowers and the Marine bnnd fur- 
nished music. Airs. Cleveland was assist- 
ed by Mrs. Stevhnson, the wife of the 
Vice President, and tbe ladies of the 
cabinet oirole and by many other ladies. 
Col. TV right Succeed Himself. 
Washington, February 6.—The term of 
office of lion. Carroll I). Wright, United 
.States commissioner of labor, will ex- 
pire next week. No application for tbe 
position have Irren madn. It is not un- 
likely that President Cleveland will al- 
low Air. MoKinley to select Commission- 
er Wright’s successor, but, it is said, in 
the event that he decides to make tho 
appointment, he will re-nominate Col. 
Wright. 
WESTBROOK. 
Kev. Mr. Wilson of the Maine Bible 
Society, preached nt the Westbrook Con- 
gregational church yesterday morning. 
There is a large number in this city 
who have expressed their intention of 
going to Augusts Wednesday to appear 
before the railroad commissioners on cha 
hearing cf the proposed Westbrook, 
Harrison atid Waterford electrio rail- 
road. 
S. D. Warren & Co. will declare tlieir 
usuul semi-annual dividend to the em- 
ployes today. 
Mrs. C. h. Morre is visiting her moth- 
er Mis. bhuw of Fieoport. 
On Wednesday, March 1 there will ho 
a home misaionary rally day with the 
Westbrook Congregational church. K6v. 
W. G. Pudilefoot, Kev. Mr. Shelton, 
Her. D. P. Hatch of the society will be 
present. 
Wednesday evening the “Joiiy hive” 
will give a valentine social ut ti.e home 
of Miss Panoie Raymond. Valentines 
will be on sale at the post office, valen- 
tine sweets will he for sale and a musl 
ual programme will be carried out. 
Mr. John Scott of Church street, was 
reported very sick yesterday. 
The Methodist societies, and the War- 
ren Cougregntianal society held a union 
service at the Warren church last eve- 
ulng. 
The tvro street are lights on Brackett 
street have been substituted by uino in- 
candescent lights and the improvement 
is very manifest. 
The members of the class of :97 West- 
brook High school, will receive thoir class 
rings this week. 
.rlitlJUUKU tliw UUiO 1UI Iiwiniu» wx 
the caucuses for the nomination of candi- 
dates for tiio city officers is near at hand 
the public still remains passive in the 
matter. The clerkship contest in the Re- 
publican ranks is just beginning to en- 
gross the attentive of the public. The 
two candidates. Dr. C. H. Anderson and 
Mr. E. H. Smith are organizing their 
forces. Roth are popular young men and 
competent for the office and will go into 
the oauouses with strong backing. The 
Democrats will hold a council of war 
Monday evening to see how best to bring 
together the two wings of the party to 
present a united front. 
Recognition services of Rev. Joel B. 
Slocum as pastor of the Baptist churoh 
of Westbrook, will be held Monday even- 
ing at 7.30 o’clock at the Baptist churoli. 
Following is the programme: Welcome 
to the State, A. T. Dunn, V. D„ of Vfa» 
terville; Welcome to the Association, 
Rev. W S. Ayres of Portland; Welcome 
to the City, Rev. S. N. Adams of West- 
brook. Prayer will be offered by Ker. 
T. S. Samson of Portland. Music will 
be furnished by the choir of the West- 
brook Baptist churcb. 
Mr. A, D. Woodbnry of Duck Pond 
called on some of the leading oltlzens of 
Wert End in the iotsrost of the petitions 
being circulated asking the legislature to 
stock the Duck pond with salmon and 
trout. 
_
REEKING. 
Messrs. T. G. Harris, Soott Wilson, 
Win. W. Mitchell, John E. Sawyer and 
William W. Merrill have neon appointed 
by the board of trade ns a committee to 
attend the hearing before the legislative 
oommltfae, February 23,on the e-tablis’n- 
rnent of a board of public works for the 
city. 
_
THE MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE .ITirtOE ROBINSON. 
Saturday—Win. J. Gorman. Intoxi- 
cation; 20 days in county jail. 
Thomas J. O’Neil. Intoxication; |3 
aud.coits, 
Arthur Libby. Iutoxication; ®S and 
costs. 
George H. Allen. Uttering forgery 
probable cause; nail $200, 
Three Gasses ef Men 
is the title of a neat, illustrated pocket 
volume I have just issued, exclusively 
for men. It gives in plain language 
the effects following youthful indiscre- 
tion and later excesses, and points out 
an easy and sure treatment and cure 
at home WITHOUT DRUGS OR MED- 
ICINES. It gives a truthful resume 
of my thirty years’ wonderful success 
with my patented genuine Electric 
Belts in these cases, and every young, 
middle-aged or old man suffering the 
slightest weakness should read it and 
know exactly where he stands. Can 
be had free at office, or is sent sealed, 
bv mail, upon request. 
DR. 6ANDEN, 826 BROADWAY, N.T, 
--■— —— —.-=.-■ ...*- 
ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE 
I 
I" 
Somite i Sale,! 
SALE IS FOR CASH 1 
No Goods Exchanged 1 
We shall begin lo deliver as | 
Isaon 
as possible, yet we beg | 
our customers to bear in mind | 
the extent of this sale which I 
may prevent prompt deliver)'. | 
Goods will be marked in plain | 
figures and no deviutiou will be || 
made. 
We shall make this sale your opportunity to secure the greatest bargains in 
ever before made in Portland. 
Please bear in mind that OUR ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALES are genuine; just as we advertise them, both in goods and in prices. The prices are all below 
cost on goods advertised and in many cases at 50 cents on the dollar. 
We are determined to move every piece of 1890 furniture if cut prices will do the moving. If you intend buying Furniture or Draperies within the next six 
months don’t fail to see our goods and prices. 
We give below a portion of our “former price and cut price” catalogue of bargains. 
CHAMBER SETS. 
Former Cut 
Price. Price 
1 Mahogany Set, 3 pieces, 
I 1 Mahogany Set, 3 pieces, 14” 
1 Mahogany Set, 3 pieces. i l’“ 
1 White Mahogany Set, 3 pieces, ”” 
1 Mahogany Set, 3 pieces, 160 oo 
1 Mahogany Set, 4 pieces, !•*“ *r? 
1 Mahogany Set, 3 pieces, °5 to 
1 Mahogany Set, 3 pieces, 
j 1 Mahogany Set, 3 pieces, 48 ”8 
i 1 Maple Set, 3 pieces, 8a oa 
i 1 Maple Set, 3 pieces, 80 00 1 1 Maple Set, 8 pieces, 54 28 
1 Maple Set, 8 pieces, 48 28 
1 Maple Set, 3 pieces, 45 20 
1 Maple Set, 2 pieces, “5 28 
1 Birch Set, 3 pieces, 115 68 
1 Birch Set, 3 pieces, 8o 80 
1 Birch Set, 3 pieces, 85 6o 
1 Birch Set, 3 pieces, 65 40 
1 Birch Set, 3 pieces, 65 So 
1 Birch Set, 3 pieces, 60 40 
2 Birch Sets, 3 pieces, 60 3o 
2 Birch Sets, 3 pieces, 55 So 
2 Oak Sets, 3 pieces, 55 35 
1 Oak Set, 3 pieces, 62 80 
1 Oak Set, 3 pieces, 40 30 
3 Oak Sets, 8 pieces, 41 28 
1 Oak Set, 3 pieces 32 2o 
5 Oak Sets, 3 pieces, 32 20 
] 4 Oak Sets, 10 pieces, 28 32 
j 7 Oak Sots, 10 pieces, 22 16 
J 7 Ash Sets, 8 pieces, 19 14 1 5 Ash Sets, 3 pieces, 23 15 
3 Ash Sets, 3 pieces, 24 16 
! 5 Ash Sets, 10 pieces, 15 12 
SIDEBOARDS. 
Former Out 
Price. Price. 
1 Oak Sideboard, $65 $38 
j 1 Oak Sideboard, 65 35 1 
1 Oak Sideboard, 60 88 
1 Oak Sideboard, 60 35 
1 Oak Sideboard, 50 35 
II 
Oak Sideboard, 50 30 
1 Oak Sideboard, 48 35 
1 Oak Sideboard, 40 32 
1 Oak Sideboard, 35 20 
I Oak Sideboard, 20 11 
1 Oak Sideboard, 15 12 
1 Oak Sideboard, 12.50 9 
I CHINA CLOSETS. 
1 1 Oak China Closet, 32 18 
1 1 Oak China Closet, 28 24 
1 Oak China Closet, 25 20 
1 Oak China Closet, 22 16 
DINING TABLES. 
1 Mahogany Dining Tablo, 82 26 
1 Flemish Oak Dining Table, 50 40 
1 Antique Oak Dinh.g Table, 26 19 
I Antique Oak Dining Table, 25 15 
1 Antique Oak Dining Table. 22 16 
1 Antique Oak Dining Table, 18 14 
1 Antique Oak Dining Table, 15 11 
1 Antique Oak Dining Table, 12 9 
1 Antique Oak Dining Table, 9 5 
1 Antique Oak Dining Table, 6.50 4 
DINING CHAIRS. 
1 Set 0 Oak Dining Chairs in Leather, 65 35 
1 Set 6 Oak Dining Chairs in Leather, 27 17 
1 Set 6 Oak Dining Chairs in Leather, 25 13 
i 1 Set 0 Oak Dining Chairs in Leather, 25 12 
1 13 8 
| 11 Oak 1.85 90 32 Sample Chairs in lots from I to 4 at 75 per cent discount. 
CHIFF0NIERES. 
1 Mahogany Chiffonieres, 33 26 
1 28 24 
1 CUrley Birch 32 18 
1 “ SO 15 
2 Maplo 28 16 
1 25 16 
2 25 14 
1 Oak 18 10 
1 “ 18 9 
2 5.50 4 
3 “ 6.50 5.50 
HALL FURNITURE. 
Former Cut 
Prioe. Price. 
1 Mahogany Seat and Glass, f 50 $40 
1 Oak Seat and Glass, 30 21 
1 Oak Seat and Glass, 28 23 
1 Mahogany Hall Stand, 55 35 
1 Mahogany Hall Stand, 55 45 
1 Oak Hall Stand, 65 45 
1 Hall Oak Stand, 35 23 
1 Oak Hall Stand, 33 20 
1 Oak Hall Stand. 35 20 
1 Oak Hall Stand, 30 22 
1 Oak Hall Stand, 30 12 
1 Oak Hall Stand, 28 18 
1 Oak Hall Stand, 27 15 
1 Oak Hall Stand, 24 15 
1 Oak Hall Stand, 18.60 14.50 
1 Oak Hall Stand, 17 10 
1 Oak Hall Stand, 16 10 
2 Oak Hall Stands, 10 7.50 
COMBINATION BOOK CA8E8. 
1 Oak Combination Case, $55 $85 
X “ 48 35 
X “ “ 45 85 
1 “ “ 45 80 
1 “ “ 43 82 
1 “ “ 22 17 
1 “ u 14 11 
1 Oak Book Case, 55 35 
1 “ 50 32 
1 “ 30 18 
1 “ 25 17 
1 “ 22 13.50 
1 14 10 
1 Mahogany Book Case, 45 32 
2 Imitation Mahoganv Book Cases, 8 4 
PARLOR TABLES. 
1 Mahogany Parlor Table, $40 $23 
1 “ “ 32.60 20 
1 “ “ 28 10 
1 “ “ 22 14 
1 “ “ 18 10 
1 15 6.50 
2 10.50 7 
1 “ “ 10 6.50 
2 « <* 8.50 7 
1 Oak Parlor Table, 30 22 
1 “ “ 80 18 
1 “ 0 7 
1 “ “ 8.75 4.50 
1 “ “ 8.50 5 
>i •* ft so r. 
4 “ “ 6.60 4.50 
12 Im. Mahogany Tables, Clawfoot, 3.50 1.50 
75 Oak Parlor Tables, Clawfoot, 2.50 1.25 
2 Oak Tea Tables, 10.50 6 
1 8 5 
2 7.75 4.50 
1 Maple Tea Table, 8 4 
1 Mahogany Tea Table, 10 5 
1 Mahogany Tea Table, 9 6 
IRON BEDS. 
1 White Enamel Iron Bed with Spring, 17 10 
1 13 8 
3 Beds “ 11 7,50 
1 •• “ Bed M 10.50 7.50 
3 “ Beds v 7.75 6.75 
5 “ » “ 7 5.75 
Cabinet Beds, Mattresses and Spring. 
1 Oak Folding Cabinet Bed, 75 55 47 Best Wool Top Mattresses, 3.60 2 
1 •• 65 46 38 Woven Wire Springs, 4 2.25 
1 •* 50 26 42 .. 2.75 1.75 
5 Best Hair Mattresses. 18 12.60 
RATTAN GOODS. 
4 Bombay Piazza chairs 15 6 
1 Rattan Arm chair, plush oushion, 11.25 6 
3 Roll Arm chair, Rattan, 8 4 
7 “ Rockers, 8.50 1.60 
6 Rattan High chairs 1.75 1.00 
PARLOR DESKS. 
1 Mahogany Desk,'Inlaid, 65.00 33.00 
1 Mahogany Desk, Inlaid, 65.03 35.00 
1 Mahogany Desk, 80.n0 15.00 
1 Mnlioj nny Desk, 8;;.00 22.00 
1 Biroh Desk, ft 25.00 18.00 
1 Birch Desk, 22.00 12.00 
1 Oak Desk, 25 00 17.60 
1 Oak Desk 45.00 24.00 
l Oak Desk, 40 00 23.00 
1 Oak Desk, £0.00 12.00 
1 Oak Desk, 25.00 15.00 
i Birds Eye Maple Desks, 16.60 11.00 
i Oak Doska, threo drawer, fall leaf, 18 00 8.00 
r Oak Desks, 6.00 4.00 
FANCY CHAIRS AND ROCKERS. 
Former Cut 
Price. Price 
1 Mahogany Booker, inlaid, 26.00 16.60 
1 Mahogany Rocker, in Brooaqelle, 28.00 16.00 
1 Mahogany Bocker, in Silk, 26.00 18.00 
1 Mahogany Chair, 85.00 36.00 
2 Mahogany Bookers, 18.00 14.00 
1 Maiiogany'Bocker, 14.00 7.09 
1 Mahogany Inlaid'Chair, £6.00 15.00 
2 Pnrintou Bocker in Corduroy, 15.00 11.00 
1 Inlaid Rocker, 0.00 6.00 
1 Mahogany Rooker, 19.00 11.00 
1 Imitation Mahogany Rooker, 6.00 8.00 
I 1 Imitation Mahogany Rooker, 16.00 6.00 
; 1 Imitation Mahogany Rocker, Inlaid, 11.00 8.00 
J1 Imitation Mahogany Rooker, Inlaid, 10.00 6.00 
[ 1 Imitation Mahogany Rocker, Tapestry, 12.00 6.50 
1 Imitation Mahogany Patent Rocker, 9.00 6.00 
16 Imitation Mahogany, Upholstered Seat, 4.75 £.00 
4 Oak Bookers, Upholstered Seat, 4.76 8.00 
15 Imitation Mahogany Cobler Seat Bookers, 4.60 8.00 
4 Oak Colder Seat Bookers, 5.00 3.00 
80 Oak Cobler Seat Bookers, 4.50 B.fO 
IS Oak Cobler Seat Bookers, 8.60 1.60 
67 Rattan Chair and Bookers at 75 per cent 
TOILET TABLES. 
1 Birds Eye Toilet Table, 26.00 18.60 
1 Birds Eye Toilet Table, 85.00 25.00 
1 Birds Eye Toilet Table, 85.00 18.00 
1 Mahogany Toilet Table, 26.00 16.CO 
1 White Enamel decorated Table, 26 00 16.no 
l Imitation Mahogany Table, 23.00 16.00 
1 Imitation Mahogany Toilet Table, 18.00 12.00 
1 White Enamel Toilet Table, 14.00 10.00 
OFFICE FURNITURE. 
t Mahogauy’.RoU Top Desk, 46.00 88.00 
1 Oak Moll Top Desk, • 70 00 48.00 
1 Oak Roll Top Desk, 60.00 88.00 
1 Oak Boll Top Desk, 45.00 80.00 
1 Oak (standing six feet) Desk, 20.00 15.00 
1 Antique Swirel and Spring Arm Chair, 3.60 2.00 
1 Antique Swivel and Spring Arm Chair, 7.E0 4.00 
BABY CARRIAGES. 
1 Carriage Upholstered in Broadclolh, 20.00 13 00 
1 Carriage Upholstered in Satiric, 14.00 9.0o 
1 Cftrriage,Upholstered in Bedford Cord, 16.00 JO.Oo 
2 Carriage* Upholstered in Bedford Cord '20.00 13 Oo 
1 Carriage Upholstered In Bedford Cord, 13.00 8 0„ 
rAnLuK rUnNI a unt. 
1 Parlor Suite, 2 pieces Silk Velour, $160 $130 
1 Parlor Suite, 2 pieces Silk Velour, p 140 90 
1 Parlor Suite, 2 pieces Inlaid, 135 100 
1 Turkish Sofa in Brocatelle, 125 70 
1 Plush Suite, 6 pieces, 75 58 
1 Turkish Sofa in Brocatelle, 75 45 
1 Turkish Arm Chair in Silk, 65 35 
1 Mahogany Suite, 2 pieces Silk, 60 48 
1 Suite, 4 pieces Brocetelle, 60 30 
1 Easy Chair in Brocatelle, 55 30 
1 Easy Chair, Mahogany, 50 35 
1 Easy Chair, Mahogany, 45 20 
1 Easy Chair in Brocatelle, 40 25 
1 Suite, 3 pieces, Silk Tapestry, 35 20 
1 Suite, 4 pieoes, in Plush, 30 20 
1 French chair in Plush, 30 18 
1 French Easy chair in Plush, 18 8 
1 Patent Rocker in Plush, 13 9 
1 Easy chair in Silk Plush, 12 6 
1 Rocker in Tapestry, 15 10 
11 Arm chair in Corduroy, 10 6 
1 Mahogany Morris chair, 32 23 
1 Mahogany Morris chair, 30 20 
2 Oak Morris chairs, 14 9 
3 Oak Morris chairs, 8 6 
5 Corner chairs, Silk Damask, 5 4 
COUCHES. 
1 Drop arm couob in Corduroy, 82 25 
1 Couch in Leather, 80 24 
2 Drop arm couches, Corduroy, 25 20 
1 Box Couch in Denim, 28 17 
1 couch in Corduroy, 22 18 
1 couoh in Cretonne, 20 12 
4 couches in Corduroy, 15 12 
3 couches in Tapestry, 14 10 , 
MANTELS. 
1 Cherry Mau tel cabinet top, 65 20 i 
1 White"and Gold Mantel with Mirror, 50 20 ] 
1 cheriy Mantel, 45 10 { 
1 40 15 £ 
1 “ “ 80 8 4 
1 cabinet Top Mantel, 85 15 5 
LACE DRAPERIES. 
Former Cu$ 
0 Price. Pric« 8 rqirs Brussels Curtains, *30.00 *20.00 ® T.ttirs Btussele Curtains, 20.00 21.00 ® Brussels Curtains, 18.00 13.00 8 Pairs Brussels Curtaius, 17.00 11.0® 4 Pairs Brussels Curtains, 16.00 9.0a 8 Pairs Brussels Curtains, 16,00 10.00 
1 Pair Brussels Curtains, 15.00 6.00 
6 S’1"® Brussels Curtains, 12.00 8.00 3 Paris Brussels Curtains, 11.00 7.50 
8 PalsBrusrsels Cu rtains, 10.00 7.50 
3 Pairs Henuaisance Curtains, 60.00 £0 00 
3 Pairs Reunaisance Curtains, _ 26.00 13.00 8 Pairs Rennaisnnue Curtains, 80.00 16.00 
6 Pairs Reunaisance Curtains, 15.00 10.00 
5 Pairs Rennaisance Curtains, 12.50 7.00 
1 Pair Mario Autoinnette Curtains, 12.50 o.irtj 3 Pairs Irish Point Curtains, 20.00 10 oa 
0 Pairs Irish Point CurtaiDs, 18.00 10.00 
2 Pair Irish Point Curtaius, 13.00 8.0(1 
3 Pair Irish Point Curtains, 17.00 9.00 
IPair Irish Point Curtains, ... 10.00 6.0® 1 Pair Irish Point Curtains, 4,75 2.0® 
1 Pair Irish Point Curtains, 3.50 1.7S 
17 Pair Irish Point Curtains, 2.75 l.e® 
1 Pair Irish Point Curtains, 11.00 5.0® 
4 Pairs Point De Spirt Curtains, 4,50 3 0® 
2 Pairs Point Be Sprit Curtains, 8.50 2.0® 
1 Pair Cluny Curtains," 5.50 2.50 
2 Pairs Fish Net Curtains, S.00 3.50 
1 Pair Bish Net Curtains, 5.00 2.25 
1 Pair Fish Net Curtains, 4,00 2,00 
2 Pairs B’ish Net Curtains, 2.75 1.75 
1 Pair Fish Net Curtains, 2.00 1.00 
4 Pairs Nottingham Curtains, 8.CO 4.00 
10 Pairs Nottingham Curtains, 6.00 3.00 
1 Pair Nottingham Curtains, 2.00 1.00 
5 Pairs Nottingham Curtairs, 1.85 1.15 
4 Pairs Nottingham Curtains, ].eo 1.10 
3 Pairs Nottingham Cur ains, 4,75 j.10 
6 Pairs Nottingham Curtains, 1.E0 1.00 
4 Pairs Nottingham Curtains, I.35 .85 
3 Pairs Nottingham Curtains, 1.25 .80 
5 Pairs Nottingham Curtains, 1.25 ,75 
4 Pairs Antwerp Curt lies, 20.00 18.00 
3 Pairs Antweip Curtains, 15.00 '9.00 
1 Pair Antwerp Curtains, 7,00 3.00 
1 Pair Ruffle Mtt lin Curtains, 6,25 3,'oo 
2 Paiis Ruffle Muslin Certains, 6.25 3.00 
[ Pair Ruffle Muslin Curtains, 6 00 3.00 
1 Pair Ruffle Muslin Curtains, 6.00 i!a0 
2 Pairs Ruffle .V uslin Curtains, 5,50 2.60 
2 Pairs Rufflo Muslin Curtains, 4.50 2^00 
3 Pairs Ruffle Murlin Curtains, 4.50 2.00 
1 Pair Ruffle Muslin Curtains, 4.00 200 
3 Pairs Ruffle Muslin Curtains, 3.75 1 75 
3 Pairs Silk Curtaius, 10.00 5.00 
8 Pnirs Silk Curtains, 8.00 4.0Q 
3 Pairs Silk Curtains, 8.00 4 00 
6 Fairs tells uurtains, 8,00 4 00 
PORTIERES. 
1 P.iir Satin Derby Portieres, 15 oo 10 00 
1-3 Pair Satin Derby Portieres, 10.00 6 00 
1-3 Pair Chantilly Portieres, 13 oo 6 00 
1-3 Pair Cantilly Portieres, 10.00 5 00 
1 Pair Chantilly Portieres, 26.00 15 00 
t Pair Velour Portieres, 18.(X) o'oO 
i Pair Velour Portlerer, 15.00 8 00 
1 Pair Velour Portieres, 14.00 SCO 
1 Pair Velour Portieres, 14.00 8 00 
1 Pair Velour Portieres, 8.00 4 00 
1-3 Pair in 4 colors, 7.00 4 00i 
1-2 Pair Tapestry Curtains, 7.00 4 00 
1-3 Pair Tapestry Curtains, 6.00 3 50 
i Pair Tapestry Curtains, 6.00 8 50 
1 Fair* Taper try Cumins, 6.00 4 50 
2 Pairs Tapestry Curtains, 6.00 '5 00 
1 Fair Tapestry Curtains, 6.00 3 00 
2 1-2 Pairs Tapestry Curtains, 6.50 3 25 
1 Pair TaDestry Curtains, 600 3 oO 
3 Pairs Tapestry Curtains, (',.(*> g'gn 
3 Fairs Assorted Colors Curtains, 5.00 g'gg 
1-2 Fair'I apestry Curtains, 3.00 igg 
1-2 Pair Tapestry Curtains. 3.00 1«4 
I Pair Chenille Portieres, 11.50 7.00 
L Pair Chenille Portieres, 15.00 8.00 
t Pair Chenille Portieres, 8.50 6.20 
[ Pnir Chenille Portieres, 7.60 3.60 
[Pair Chenille Portieres 6.60 4.50 
l Pair Chenille Portieres, 5.60 S.Bfli 
[ Pair Chenille Portieres, 3.76 
! Pair Ohentliu Portieres, 4.00 
Pair Chenille Portieres, 3.00 
-2 Pair Chenille Portieres, 3.00 
1500 REMNANTS. 
Silk Brocatelle, Satin Damask, Tapestries, Veiourcs, Plushes, Corduroys, eto., 
it one quarter their actual value. 
600 yards of Fish Wets and Muslins at less than one-half the usual price. 
PLANT STANDS. 
Oak Palm Stands, 3 2 
“ 4 2 
Imitation Mahogany Plant Stands, 2.25 1.25 
Oak Plant Stands, 2.25 1.25 
W .75 
White Enamel Stands, .75 .60 
1.TER COREY COMPANY, 
RELIABLE HOUSE FURNISHERS AND MANUFACTURERS, 
28 FREE STREET. 
■■» 1 .■■—1■ — 
POIIXLASD DAILY PUESS 
AND 
MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Subscription Rates. 
Daily On advance) $0 pot year; $3 for six 
ontbs; $3.00 a quarter; BO cents a month. 
Thu Daily Is delivered every morning by 
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at 
W ood lord s without extra charge. 
Daily (Not in advance!, invariably at tli 
(iiteoi $7 a year. 
Maine State Dress, (Weekly) published 
every Thursday, $2 per year; *1 for six months; 
Or cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip- 
tion of six weeks. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long or 
short periods may have the addresses of their 
papers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Kates. 
In Daily Peess 43.50 per square, for one 
week; $4.00 for ods mouth. Three Inser- 
tions cr less, $1.00 per square. Every other 
cay advertisements, one third less than these 
i.tcs. 
Halt square advertisements *1.00 for one 
week or $2.50 for one month. 
“A Square" is a snacj of the width of a col- 
umn and one inch long. 
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad- 
ditional. 
Amusements and Auction Sales, *2.00 pet 
square each week. Three Insertions 
or less, 
(I-.50 per square. 
Reading Notices in nonpanel type and 
classed with 'ether paid notices. 15 cents per 
line each insertion. 
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type, 
to cents per line each insertion. 
Wants, To Let. Nor Sale and Blmllar adver- 
lisemenU. 25 cents per week m advance, for 
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- 
isemonts not paid lin advance, will be 
Larged at regular rates. 
In Maine State Press—*1.00 per square 
j or first Insertion, and fifty cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications relating to sub 
'1 
) 
MOSDAY, FEBRUARY 8^_ 
It looks as though Massachusetts 
_. ... V, In hflVA to choose between getting 
rid of water gas or the rapid diminu- 
tion of its population. Experts say it 
ia from 10 to 20 per cent more poison- 
ous then coni gas. and boiug odorless 
its presence is not likely to 
be detected 
until it has dene its deadly work. 
The people who would change the 
form of the Australian ballot in use in 
Massachusetts are meeting very vigorous 
opposition, and the present outlook is 
that they will he beaten. The people 
who are proposing to tinker our ballot 
law under the pretense of simplifying it, 
ought to aeceot. this as au indication 
of win t they are likely to meet with, and 
withdrawn while they can do to grace- 
fully. 
__ 
ilr. Ivory, who was arrested in Eng- 
land ou suspicion of being a dynamiter 
and nugaged in a conspiracy against the 
British government, has lodged a claim 
of SiiOO.OOO with our State Deprrtment 
damages against England for false 
orient and imprisonment. That is a pret- 
ty big sum of money, und if Mr. ivory 
ever gets it ho will feel protty well com- 
pe :sated for all his sufferings. 
We are 
3 dined to think that ho would ho will- 
i g tn con promise on a much smaller 
sum. 
_ 
Judge Goff, who was to be the South’s 
representative in President McKinley’s 
c’-biuct, ha3 been compelled to decline 
for personal reasons. He was by all 
odds the most promising man that the 
i’.epublicnns of the South could furnish, 
and his decliuatiou is going to make it 
difficult for Mr. McKinley to get a 
Southern man Into the cabinet—so diffi- 
cult, perhaps, that he will abandon the 
attempt and take his attorney general, 
and be has the rest of his cabinet from 
the Horth and West. 
It is olaimed that the Dumber of sheep 
in the world la everywhere decreasing; 
that tills conntry alone has in recent 
years lost 9,000,000 sheep and that the 
rot'll decrease in the world (leaving 
Asia out of consideration for lack of 
statistics), has been 23,468,855 head, di- 
vided between North and South Ameri- 
ca, Europe, Africa and Australia. That 
so large a decrease =bas taken place in 
other countries effeotunlly answers the 
plea that the decrease iu our country is 
wholly dne to tariff changes. The vast 
increase in the use of cotton goods and 
the fact that as laud becomes valuable 
it cauuot profitably bo devoted to sheep 
raising, excont by tie adoption of more 
scientific methods than those commonly 
In use, will account for a very large pro- 
portion of the decrease in America, as 
well as in other wool producing coun- 
tries. 
Perhaps the concessions Spain is will- 
ing to make to Cuba may be regarded 
as liberal for a country that has always 
treated its colonies as conquered prov- 
inces to be squeezed for all that could 
be got out of them, but they nre liberal 
only relatively. Practically all the im- 
portant privileges conceded have a 
string to them. The Provincial Council 
is to have the right to frame the .Insular 
budget, but it is to be subject to the 
approval of the authorities at Madrid, 
and also to the condition that all Cuban 
tariffs shall continue to give preferential 
duties on goods imported from Spain 
to on amount equal at least to forty 
per cent.This is a far different autonomy 
from that enjoyed by Canada, and it is 
a very long way from independence. 
Xue rebels will pay little attention to it 
unless their cause has become so desper- 
ate as to be hopeless. 
The French papers grow bellicose over 
Fir Michael Hicks-Eeach’s announce- 
ment that England is going to organize 
Sts control over the territory acquired by 
the Sondau exneuition which means 
that she is going to stay in 'Egypt in- 
definitely, and want the government to 
go to war to drive her out. We may be 
sure, however, that Fiasco will not go to 
war with England except iu alliance 
with Bussia, and it is doubtful if the 
latter power takes enough interest in the 
pii’ jset to go to war on its own account; 
or thinks enough uf Fraoce to go to war 
for her benefit. Before Sir Michael 
Hioks-Boacb disclosed England’s inten- 
tions it is probable that he assured him- 
self that nothing more harmful would 
follow than some bluster on the part 
of France. 
The Sugar Trust investigation is show- 
ing what was pretty well understood be- 
fore that that concern makes big profits, 
and that it has succeeded in cutting 
down competition to an insig- 
nificant point. It does not appear, how- 
ever, that consumers have suffered on 
account of it, the testimony going to 
show that the price of sugar is lower 
than before the business was consolidat- 
ed. Nevertheless these great aggrega- 
tions are not without, injurious features. 
They tend to place the control of the ne- 
cessaries of life In the bands of a few, 
they lessen the opportunities for indi- 
vidual enterprise, and divide the peo- 
ple into two classes, masters and ser- 
vants, making it practically Impossible 
for the latter to tecome the former, 
liven did the proprietors of these gi- 
gantic combinations always sueeess- 
fnlly resist the temptation to use their 
vast power for undue personal 
rdvantage there would still remain the 
evil which comes from monopolizing 
opportunities. Perhaps there Is no way 
of stoppiog this growing monopoly of 
industry and business—so far legisla- 
tion lias been of.little avail—nevertheless 
it is not conducive to the general welfare 
even though It may somewhat .reduce 
the price of necessities to the masses of 
the people. Cheapness can be purchased 
sometimes at too dear a prioe. 
■ 
For Mayor James P. Baxter. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Portland. February 8. 1897. 
For many years we have heard cf the 
desirability of imeresting our leading 
meu in local politics and placing at the 
helm tiioso who have demonstrated their 
ability in the successful management of 
their own affairs. The axiomatic truth 
o£ tho saying: “Success is the measure 
of a man’s ability,” if reliable in pri- 
vate business affairs, should be equally 
the measure of our public officials. 
Mayor James 1’. Baxter fills the re- 
quirement theoretically in every respect; 
i.ui meet of all, practicully. His 
acknowledged ability as a business man 
and scholar, his successful experience in 
city affairs, his broad-guage ideas and 
far-reaohing plans for the improvement 
of ouji beautiful city, nil point to the 
fact that ho must not ho permitted to 
reti'e to private life at this juncture, 
much as he may desire to do so. 
In f-.sot, is he not just the man we 
have looked for for years to occupy the 
Mayer’s chair, and cow that we have 
him we muet keep him. 
; Let a committee of citizens orgunize 
and tender the nomination to him again, 
as a recognition to Mayor Baxter per- 
sonally, as well as of the importance of 
securing such ability as his in this 
office. 
With the proposed increased powers to 
be delegated to tho Mayor, who can more 
iudioiously and conservatively interpret 
them than one who has given such full 
and unselfish study to the subject and 
attention to the duties of the position. 
It is ardently to he hoped thuc tbe city 
of Portland will be fortunate enough to 
hare Jils seryices for another terra, at 
least. & 
We have no use for a wooden man in 
the Mayor’s chair, or one who oan be 
mistaken for oue. Individuality, pro- 
gressive, honest management such as 
we are now having is what we must 
continue to hove. 
Mayor Baxter should serve at least one 
terra under the new charter for wliioh 
we hope when unrestricted bj old-fogy 
methods his flDe ability will find even 
w ider scope. 
LINCOLN C. CUMMINGS. 
OBITUARY. 
Jason Plummer. 
Mr. Jason Plummer died at his resi- 
dence in Scarboro yesterday morning, at 
tbe age of 75 years and five months. His 
doath was due to blood Doisonlng con- 
sequent upon an injury to bis wrist. He 
was a native of Raymond, but lived 
in Scarboro about 60 years, nil this 
time carrying on a form. Ho was 
a Republican from the foundation of 
the party, was a ohaiter member of the 
Grange, and was very prominent 
and active in furthering its interests. 
He was also a very strong friend of the 
temperance cause. Mr. Plummor leaves 
two sous, ex-County Commissionon 
Frank H. Plummer, nnd ex-Deputy 
Sheriff Charlos A. Plummer, and two 
daughters,Mrs. George M. Oliver and Mrs. 
Geo. K. MilUUen, both of whom reside 
in Scarboro. His funeral will take place 
Tuesday afternoon at 9 p. in. from his 
late residence. 
Captain William Iff. Monroe. 
Rockland. February 6.—Capt. Wm. M. 
Mocroe, shipping oommissioner of the 
Waldoboro district, died at his home on 
Maiu street in Rocklaud.at 9 o’clock Sat- 
urday morning. He was stricken with 
paralysis last Wednesday night, since 
which time ho had been in a semi-un- 
conscious condition. Captain Monore 
was age 09 years old and was a native of 
Thomaston. He sailed out cf this port 
in the employ of Wm. McLoon for mauy 
years, commanding deep water vessels, 
his last command being the bark R. W. 
Messer. Retiring from the sea several 
years ago ho opened a boot and shoe store 
in Rockland. He has always been one 
of Rockland’s most prominent Demo- 
crats, and was appointed shipping com- 
missioner under the present administra- 
tion. He is survived by a wife, a son, 
William, and a daughter, Mrs. Snow. 
Charles Wallace Brooko, the well- 
known criminal lawyer of New York, 
died at the Smith Infirmary, New 
Brighton, S. i., Sunday morning. Mr. 
Brook lias Doen a member of the New 
York bar over a quarter of a century. 
He was born in Philadelphia on April 
10, 1836., 
The Central Labor Union of Brooklyn 
held a meeting Sunday afternoon and 
adopted resolutions condemning A. 
Eaton & Co., for their stand against or- 
ganized labor. 
Engineer John Richardson and Fire- 
man Hughit were killed in a freight 
wreck on the Baltimore & Ohio Satur- 
day. 
Sciatica and lumbago readily yield to 
Salvation Oil. A few applications will 
produce the desired result. Try it. 26 ote. 
CHRISTIAN CITIZENSHIP. 
Mrs. Katherine Hente Stevenson’s Ideas of 
tVbat It Means. 
'There was an Interesting servioe jester- 
day afternoon at Chestnut street church, 
the speaker of the ccoasion being Mrs. 
Katherine Lenta Stevenson of Chicago, 
a graduate of Boston University, and 
the theological branch connected with 
the same institution. 
Mrs. StevenBon is the corresponding 
secretary of the National W. U. T. U., 
aud possesses a very pleaeing platform 
address. After the usual devotional ser- 
vice with prayer, by the Hov. Israel 
Luoe, and reading of the scripture lesson 
by the pastor, Rev. C. W. Parsons, Mrs. 
Stevenson was introduced.and spoke in 
brief as follows: 
“There is a kind of evolution iQ words 
and phrases us in everything else. There 
is a phrase that has taken upon itself 
various meanings in the past, hut I trust 
thnt we today give it the full scope of 
what it ia inteuded to convey. ‘The 
phrase in few words is the theme of this 
discourse, Christian citizenship. As 
we look hack upon the past we can trace 
at Hil times a certain degree of individ- 
ual responsibility os true citizens. 
“Wo iu these days, in looking hack 
over the past, can see how God has led 
us through the east and the west. We 
have built up the uolou and have es- 
tablished a freedom of government and 
of nationial life, aud as we recount our 
manifold blessings wo can say as did the 
apostle;Pnul: ‘I am a citizen of no 
mean country.’ 
“God, however, has greater plans in 
store for us if we will but rise to tbo oc- 
casion. We have gone through trying 
times during the past, and are today, 
beset on every hand with evils, and 
as Christian citizens it becomes our duty 
to remove such evils thnt have become 
a menace to the community or nation. 
“No tiue citizen has more to he proud 
of thnn the fact that he or she Is an 
American, hut at the same time we have 
a^selfish Bride which keeps us from be- 
coming a true citizen. Wo are so sure 
that God hRS called us as a chosen peo- 
ple to a great place in his plans and 
purposes, nnil on the other side we hnve 
neglected to see the dangei'3 that me- 
nace oa all sides. We as a people do not 
Know onouaii oi wont is utiun ui con- 
gress as regards its powers and what 
goes to make up its authority. Thera 
are many men of position and anility in 
commercial circles that staud hack and 
refute to sl»e their bast efforts for good 
government. 
“'They become so ntuoh engrossed 
with self r.nd sslf gain that they neglect 
exciting their influence in the caucuses 
and at the noils, and if after election, 
things do not go right particularly In 
municipal politics, these men find fault 
and criticise extravagance and preach 
economy to such ua extent that If lived 
up to would mean neglect to many of 
the necessary improvements. Yet these 
same men will refuse to hold office 
themsolves and give our cities the bene- 
fit of their business capacities for 
shrewdness. 
“The trouble is that there is such n 
greod for gain in the heart of the indi- 
vidual, that righteousness dees Dot 
have the place in the hearts of the in- 
dividual and of the nation. 
“One of the s era tost hindrances to the 
establishment of righteousness is intem- 
perance and the results brought about 
by the liquor truffle. The saloon with- 
its traffic seems to me to Le the greatest 
menace to uc us a people. 
Ve should by no means be lieo from 
all evil if tbe saloons were closed, but 
we should be freer than we are today. 
Because the saloon is the fee of tne 
church, it is our duty to seek to over- 
throw this evil. The duty of Christian 
citizenship is to bring in a better senti- 
ment, to aim for a higher cede of living 
and endeavor to ohenge public opinion 
and airay it on the side of temperance 
and righteousness. 
“We have, however, a bright outlook fo 
tha futuie. Some ilny we are going to 
see tie value of the human soul and 
when that day comes we shall then en- 
deavor with greater zeal to establish 
rightoousness and temperance through- 
out tho land because of opr love of the 
individual soul. 
“Bet ns look forward with earnestness 
to the time when Christ's kingdom shall 
come and His will be done upon earth 
as it is in heaven, and then it is that 
iren will lie rare! from their evil habits 
and establishment of righteousness in 
all its fullness shall be in our midst.” 
Portland Theosophists. 
The Portland Theosopliical society held 
its tegular meetings Sunday Ht 3 and 
7.30 p. m. Tbe afternoon meeting was 
(lAtnttd to nuestion having a general 
bearing on Theosophy. For the evening 
meeting n paper on the “Guardians of 
Humanity’’ bad been announced, but 
the attendance was so small that the 
subject was postponed to nest Sunday 
and the evening was given up to a gen- 
eral discussion. 
It is announced, from tie Vatican that 
the Pcpe is in good henltn and will at- 
tend a requiem mass in commemoration 
of Pope Plus IX. on Monday. 
Fireman Andrew llusted was killed 
when u passenger train of the Falls 
Brook road left the rails at Cedar Run, 
Pa., Saturday. 
How’s This ! 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 
We the undersigned, have known F. J- 
Cheney for the last 16 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transac- 
tions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by their firm. 
WEST & TR17AX, Wholesale Druggists, Tole- 
do. O. 
WA I,DING, KINNAN & MARVIN, Whole- 
sale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucuous 
surfaces of the system. Price. 76c per bottle. 
Sold by ail Druggists. Testimonials free. 
ELY’S CREAM BALM Is a positive care. 
Apply into the nostrils. It Is quickly absorbed. 60 
cents at Druggists or by mail; samples 10c. by mail. 
ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warren 8t„ New York City. 
m Rajjjji’s F0R K1THER sex 
■.-. ■ This remedy being ap 
plied directly to the 
seat of disease le- 
uulres no change of 
diet. Cure guaranteed 
■■■■ --in 1 to 8 days. Small 
fi W » plain package, bymall 
W U ££ £s Loo. Sold only by 
J, H. Hammond. Cor. Free and Centre sires’ 
MISCELLANEOUS. j MISCELLANEOUS. 
raraDER CLOUD ATWASfflNGTON 
i 
--—-a, 
HEAD CHIEF OF THE KICKAPOOS SHOWN THE 
SIGHTS OF THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. 
The beauty of the Buildings entranced him; the 
height of the Monument surprised him; the 
mysterious Trolley Cars bewitched him; but 
what astonished and appalled him was the 
many sudden deaths in civilization. Impure 
blood, liver and kidney troubles responsible 
for many being so stricken. 
— —_ — 
THUNDER CLOUD. 
Thunder Cloud when on a visit to Wash- 
ington recently to see the Great White Chief, 
as the red men call the President, was paid 
many attentions and shown the sights at the 
Nation's Capital. When asked what sur- 
prised him most abent civilization, the Head 
Chief of the Kiekapoos startled his ques- 
tioners 1>7 replying,—“The appalling number 
Of sufj-ien deaths among you < pale faces.’ 
Tife truth of Thunder Cloud’s assertion 
c&flnot be denied. Statistics show that yearly 
thousands of people are suddenly stricken on 
the-street, in public places, at their desks, 
and in their homes. Their deaths aro 
attributed to “heart failure,” but if the truth 
were known, impure blood, liver and kidney 
disorders are what sever so quickly the 
thread of life. 
How unlike are the people of today from 
the Indians whose “one talent” was and is 
to keep well, strong and able to endure the 
most terrible hardships and privations. For 
years they kept the trail to health a secret. 
Now, thousands are being cured of disease 
bv Indian remedies. The Kiekapoos now 
and always led their race in medicine com- 
pounding. Sudden death from disease is 
unknown to them. Why? They always 
MANY GOOD BARGAINS j 
0 Have been taken from our store during the past week and 0 
(* many others are left for those who want Ulsters and Overcoats J 
•: at two-thirds price or less. S 
Our annual sale of Winter Clothing always brings rare ? 
bargains to our patrons but never more so than this J jar. j 
You’ll find some suits that’ll make you feel like buying one A 
% even if you don’t want to wear it before another winter. 0 
& Many odd lots of Underwear, Gloves, Hosiery and other fi) 
0 goods are going at 35 to 50 per cent, discount from regular 0 
0 price. 5 
j) Don’t forget the Odd Pants in this sale. You’ll find somo 0 
(i bargains if you find your size. Come early. J 
! A. F. HILL & GO. SOO Congress Street. ^ K fel)6diw jt 
I--THE 
1 
E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY 
At New Office, No. 13 EXGHANGE ST., 
-MAKE A SPECIALTY OP- 
FIRE INSURANCE, { 
But also write Policies for all forms of (Liability, Steam I 
Boiler, Elevator and Personal Accident INSFR- ts 
ANCE in solid companies who pay their 
j!^“We can refer you to some of the largest buyers of this class of | 
Insurance in and about Portland whom we re- 
call upon or telephone us and we will give you rates. 
MAINE SAYINGS BANK, 
No. 198 Middle Street. 
The Annual Meetina of the coporation will 
be held at their Hankins Booms oh Wednesday 
the 10th inst.. at 3 o'clock p. m. 
Samuel Rolfh, Alpheus Rogebs. 
Brest. Secretary and iu easnrer. 
feb3 dlw 
NOTICE. 
The Casino at Willard 
will be closed to the pub- 
lic, Wednesday Night, 
Feb. 10. fel>5dt<l 
A. E. MOORE 
Will receive pupils in Crayon Portrai- 
ture and freehand Academic Drawing 
from life, still-life and cast: also in 
preparatory stndy for illustrating. 
STUDIO. 34 First National Bank R’ld 
PORTLAND, ME. JaB7eodl m 
R. A. P. F. D. 
There will he a special meeting of the Relief 
Association P. F. D.. at the Chief Engineer’s 
Office du Thursday Feb. 11 at 7.30 p. m., to act 
on amendment to by-laws and ahy other busi- 
ness that may coine before the meeting. 
Per Order. 
febSdtA C. E. JORDAN, Secy, 
keep their blood—the oil in the lamp of life— 
pnre and strength-giving by using their great 
blood purifier and tonic, Kickapoo Indian 
Sagwa. 
If yon are “off the hooks,” lack the 
activity and ambition that you usually have, 
are irritable and nervous, have a poor 
appetite, suffer the terrors of sleeplessness, or 
get up in the morning feeling more tired than 
when you went to bed, or if your skin is 
dry and hard, and distressing eruptions break 
out over your body, your system is run- 
down and your blood "needs toning-up and 
purifying, or yonr liver and kidneys demand 
attention. If you want to be well and strong 
again, do as the Indians did,—take Kickapoo 
Indian Sagwa. Don't delay, buy a bottle at 
once, you won't bo well until yon do. Stop 
on the crest of the steep hill of "failing health 
while you can, once on a downward course 
means suffering despair—death. 
Sagwa is for sale.by all druggists, $1.00 a 
bottfe. If yon have any special trouble write 
to the Kickapoo Indian Remedy Co., New 
HaVen, Conn., and one of their corps of 
skilled physicians will advise you free and 
treat your letter confidentially. 
-p—-■ 
5EW ADVERTJUSHflf ENTS. 
Our 
Great 
Niagara 
Rheumatic 
and 
Kidney 
Cure 
has passed 
the 
Experimental 
Point 
and is now 
recognized 
and 
endorsed 
by 
Clergymen, 
Physicians 
and. 
Hospital 
Executives 
M.— P. !■«!—— 
as an 
absolute 
cure for 
Rheumatism, 
Bright’s 
T& I« a ^  a a Except in m0!t If Ici'CClSvy , advanced stages. 
Kidney 
and a host 
of other 
Complaints. 
REMEDY 
masters 
Disease 
^nnujMPnM—p 
and lends 
the charm 
of health 
to hopeless, 
helpless 
invalids. 
It has 
mad# 
thousands of 
cures of 
Rheumatism 
and 
Kidney 
Diseases, 
Sold by all dealers in medicine. 
Price, $1. 6 packages, $5. 
financial. 
THE 
Casco National Bank 
-OF- 
PORTLAND, M A9NE, 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Sterling Exchange. 
Bnnk*t8ofd,iE;nB,la.<.d. London,1 in large'or 
small amounts, for sale ut current rales. 8 
Current Accounts received on favorable 
^Interest allowed on Time Deposits. 
Correspondence solicited from Individ- 
uals. Corporations, Banks and others 
desiring to open accounts, as well as for 
those wishing to transact Banking busi- 
ness of any description through this 
Bank. 
STEPHEN R. SMALL, President 
MARSHALL R. CODING, Cashier- 
jai)19dtf__ 
THE FOLLOWING COUPONS 
WILL BE PAID AT THE 
Portland Trust Go. 
ON AND AFTER FEB. 1, 1897: 
Augusta Water Company 5’s. 
Ammonoosuc Lumber Com- 
pany 6’s. 
Calais Water Company 6’s. 
Gardiner Water Company 5’s. 
Maine Central 11. R. Company 
Sinking Fund 1 1-2’s. 
Richmond Water Company 6’s. 
Joliet Street Railway Company 
5’s. 
Jay Paper Mfg. Company 6’s. 
feb2 dtl 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
SiASTKZiZR. £3, 
180 Middle Street, 
Portland, Maine. 
Accounts of Banks, Corporations, 
Firms, Individuals and Trusts received, 
subject to check, aud interest allowed on 
deposits. 
Investment Securities, suitable for Sa- 
vings Banks, and other Trust Funds, 
constantly on hand. 
Foreign money bought and sold. 
Collections made on all parts of this 
Country aud Europe. 
Foreign Drafts issued upon all Euro- 
pean countries. 
Letters of Credit and every facility 
furnished to travelers for obtaining 
n -1 .11_J._ „£ 
uuuo m nu{/iw — 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
swan ITbarrett, 
Rufus H. Hinkley, George H. Richardson, 
Arthur K. Hunt. 
janl 
JOLIET RAILWAY CO 
5 PerCent. 
20 YEAR GOLD BONDS, 
Dated August 1st, 1896. 
Principal and interest Payable 
in Portland, Me. 
The Joliet Railway Company owns and 
operates the entire street railway system 
in Joliet, 111., and a line to Lockport, a 
manufacturing town five miles distant, 
situated at the present terminus of the 
Chicago Drainage Canal. 
The population of Joliet, including 
Lockport, is over 40,000. 
The Joliet Railway Company owns 
sixteen miles of track, a large brick and 
stone power house with a double equip- 
ment of boilers, engines and generators, 
a large stone car-barn with a capacity of 
over 40 cars, and other valuable real es- 
tate. 
The property has cost over $400,000, 
and the present owners are now expend- 
ing on track and car equipment about 
$40,000 more. The present mortgage is 
for $250,000, and covers all present prop- 
erty and all, that may hereafter be ac- 
quired. 
The railroad has been recently pur- 
chased by Portland parties and is con- 
trolled by them. The net earnings of the 
road are two and one-half times the in- 
terest on the bonds. 
Tho officers and directors of the road 
are: J. A. Henry, Joliet; W. B. McKin- 
ley, Chicago; J. E. Burnham, Edward 
Woodman, Weston' F. Milliken, Henry 
p. Cox, Walter, G. Davis, C. L. Baxter 
aDd George F. Duncan, all of Portland. 
Price and further particulars upon ap- 
plication. 
GEORGE F. DUNCAN, 
42 Exchange St., Portland, Me 
Jan27d2w 
Portland Water Co. 4’s, 1927 
Standish Water! & Construction 
Co. 5’s, 1918 
Portland & Rochester Railroad 
4’s, .... 1907 (interest guaranteed by tfce Boston k Maine R. R.) 
Maine Central Railroad 7’s, 1898 
Consolidated Electrio Light Com- 
pany 6’s. (Portland). 190G 
City of Rahway, J(. J., 4’s, 1932 
City of Elgin, Illinois, 5’s, 1906 
Also local National Bank Stocks. 
... FOR SALE BY .... 
H. H. Payson & Co., 
32 EXCH4NCIE STREET. 
1 noTf&i 4t« 
AMUSEMENT'S, 
_ 1 
SATURDAY, FEB, [3 ! 
< 
Special Matinee at 8 p. m. 
I 
The Farce Comedy Event 
of the Season. 
O’HOOLIGAK’S ! 
WEDDING! 
The Latest Laughing Success. 
PRETTY GIRLS, NEW MUSIC, | 
BEAUTIFUL COSTUMES. 
Prices—25c, 50c, 76c. 
Matinee prices—10c, 23c, 50e 
Seats now on sale at Boi Office. 
CITY HALL 
MONDAY EVENING, FEB. 8. 
Bath vs. Portland. 
Game at 8.30. Admission 26c. Reserved 
seats at Chandler’s 
■ ■■Mil MM <T» :x.. l_l_.ll 
JUDlLtt 
QllinCDO AH seats reser,re<i tJlflULllUa at 25,36 50c. Now VMIMkMV] 0I1 saIe at stocic- 
feb3dlw bridge’s. 
RECITAL BY 
HARRIET EVALYN CARTER, 
JEr3» Xj -/Hm. JL> Jzl JtL ■ 
Assisted by Bertha C. Smith, Zither Soloist, 
and Clarence B. Shirley, Solist. Alice Douglass- 
Accompanlsr. Kotz*chinar Hall, Wedne* 
day Evening Feb. 17, 1897, Doors open at 
7.30; concert at 8 o’clock. Tickets at Cressy, 
Jones & Allen’s, 50 and 75 cts. each. feb6d3t 
A GRAND VOCAL- CONCERT 
— WILL BE GIVEN AT — 
CONGRESS SQUARE CHURCH, 
Thursday Evening, Feb. 11, 
BY THE TREBLE CLEF CLUB, 
MISS S. MARCIA CRAFT, Director, 
Under the auspices of the Young Ladles’ 
Annex, assisted by 
MR. W. S. KERR, Basso, Boston. 
MISS ALICE PHILBROOK, I 
Miss VIKA CASWELL. I Pianists, 
MK. FRANK L. RANKIN, Organist. 
Tickets—Admission. 35 cents. All seats re- 
served, to he obtained either of the Annex or 
at the office of P. F. Turner. 48 Exchange 
street, where tickets may be exchanged for 
reserved seats. fehBdlw 
AUCTION SALES. 
F, O. BAILEY & CO. 
Aoctioiieers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street. 
F. O. BAILFY. C, W. ALT.EN 
marl)4. dtf 
FINANCIAL. 
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS, 
Refunding 4s, 
Dated Kay 1, 1892—Due May I. 1902. 
Assessed Valuation, $270,744,536 
Total Debt, 4,206,000 
Popnlation, 2 000,000. 
Chicago Is the Countv Seat. The debt per 
capita of Cook County in 1890 was but $3.93 
as compared to $7.70 in 1880. 
We reconomeud these boDd. for Trust 
Funds. 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. 
dec4 dtf 
HOT 
WATER 
BOTTLES 
2 - 87c 
3 C|t., - 39c 
GEO. G. FRYE 
APOTHECARY, 
320) CONGRESS ST. 
snvlAdtt 
DEAR PUBLIC=Here is an Important Announcement Read it Carefully. 
2nd ANNUAL “N W AND W“RE SALE.” 
We explained last year that it is so called because we clearly show the difference between the prices now and the prices that were before the sale. 
We need not give any elaborate argument in favor of this sale. You know what we do it for. It’s to get cash for merchandise at a quiet time of year. 
The reason why you should patronize it is that you can now secure unparalleled bargains. 
We prove that by quoting a partial list of special bargains. Note them carefully and bring this paper with you. It will serve as a catalogue. 
CHAMBER FURNISHINGS. 
__MOW WERE 
1 lot fine Hand Made Wool 
Top Mattresses all eery, $ 2.19 $ 3.00 
1 lot South American Gray 
Hair Mattress, best tick, 
fuil size, 13.50 18.00 
1 lot Woven Wire Spring 
Beds, 30 cable®, very 
strong-and but slightly 
tarnished, 2.50 4.00 
1 lot Harvard Springs, 
single and mediums for 
iron or brass beds, 4.00 8.00 
1 very large Oak Wardrobe 
with 3 drawers,2 mirrors, 
fine piano polish and fine 
design, 22.00 35.00 
1 lot cedai Chests, all 
Tennessee cedar, sizes 
25x25x42, 6.75 9. to 
1 lot Oak and Im. Ma- 
hogany •‘Costumers,” 1.19 2.00 
1 No. 122 Mahogany Cab- 
inet Bed, a most beauti- 
ful piece of furniture, 
containing d r a w e r s, 
wardrobe, desk mirrors 
and a splendid design 
and material, 112.00 137.00 
1 No. 48 Oak Wardrobe 
and bed combination, __ _ 
very large, ~~.00 o5.00 
1 No. 72 Walnut Cab. Bed 
with French beveled 
mirror, 45.00 75.00 
1 No. 28 oak combination 
Bed,glass,desk, drawers 
and wardrobe, 55.00 85.00 
1 No. 11 Mantel Bed with 
large mirror,very pretty, 24.00 33.00 
1 No. 10 Mantel Bed with 
large mirror, 24.00 32.00 
No. 23 b 1 lot oak Chamber 
Sets great value in oak, 14.50 22.00 
No. 98 1 lot oak Chamber 
Sets, very large and 
heavy, 20.00 28.00 
A 4 1 lot large Chamber 
Sets, beveled mirror, 21.00 30.00 
No. 150 1 Set with patent 
adjustable mirror, 30.00 40.00 
1134 1 large hand carved 
Oak set,fit for a palace,II5.00 162.00 
No. 248 1 birch Chamber 
Set, dainty and pretty, 22.00 35.00 
No. 80 1 Birch Chamber 
Set, well worth $57.00, 40.00 57.00 
No. 1620 Phccnix Birch 
Set, wonderfully fine, 82.00 lOnOO 
No. 1627 Phoenix Birch 
Set, more wonderful, 105.00 149.00 
1 Birch Set with “twin 
beds,” up to date, 59.00 78.00 
No. 678 Solid Mahoghny 
Chamber Sets, rich and 
massiye, 80.00 llo.OO 
No. 30 solid Mahogany 
Chamber Sets, cheap 
at $100, 70.00 12o.00 
No. 43 Solid Mahogany 
Sets, “the daintiest of _ 
the dainty,” 5<».0O 74.00 
1 No. 29 Maple Set with 
bevel cheval glass, 20.00 35.00 
1 No. 1553 Maple Set, made 
by “Phoenix Co.,” 80.00 112.00 
S“' ’"'SO.®. 28.00 
CHIFFONIERS. 
1 No. 6 Antique Ash 
Chiffonier, 5 drawers 4.87 7.50 
! 1 No. 702 Solid Mahogany 
Chiffonier with French 
bevel mirror, 24.00 35.00 
1 No. 23 Solid Walnut 
Chiffonier, very large, 22.00 33.00 
1 No. 34 Birch Chiffonier, lo.So 14.50 
1 No. 1802 Ash Chiffonier, 5.50 8.00 
1 No. 34 Imitation Walnut 
Chiffonier, a beauty, 9.00 13.50 
1 No. 203 Birch Chiffonier, 
with desk, 15.oo 22.00 
Book Cases, Secretaries, etc. 
1 No. 42 Imitation Ma- 
hogany Book Case, “a 
trade,” 6.50 8.75 
1 No. 564 Imitation Ma- 
hogany Book Case, a 
better trade, 16.00 22.00 
1 No. 47 Oak Book Case. 8.00 12.00 
1 No. 352 “ 14.00 18.50 
1 No. 208 “ 
and Desk Combination, 12.50 14.50 
1 No. 202 Oak Book Case 
and Desk Combination, 15.50 19.75 
1 No. 658 Oak Book Case 
and desk combination. 
There is no house in 
Portland so well fur- 
nished that this would 
not he a desirable ad- 
dition, 44.00 67.00 
MANTELS. 
Now is a good time to 
buy a fine Mantel at less 
than the cost of Its manu- 
facture. We’ve got some 
to unload. We think these 
prices will start them. 
1 No. 220 Polished Quar- 
tered Oak, a massive 
and highly artistic piece 
of the Keuaissance style 
of design. Was a bar- 
gain at $67.00. 45.00 67.00 
1 No. 190 Polished Quar- 
tered Oak Mantel, 27.50 34.50 
1 No. 20 White enamel and 
gilt, 20.00 35.00 
1 No. 202 Oak Mantel with 
glass, 1S.OO 22.00 
And we have a lot more 
in Cypress, Oak, white 
wood and birch, all 
sizes, styles and prices, 
but all low priced when 
quality is considered. 
SIDEBOARDS. 
There are some won- 
derful Sideboard bargains 
in our list this year. 
1 Lot No. 53 Quartered 
Oak Sideboard with 
French beveled mirror, 
fine design, 18.75 30.00- 
1 No. 750 Curly Birch 
Sideboard. This would 
grace the dining room of 
a millionaire. It is beau- 
tiful in color, finish and 
design, 63.00 83.00 
1 No. 748 Curly Birch. 
Just $4 better than the 
above, 67.00 87. 00 
1 No. 726 Quartered Oak, 
with magnificent plate 
mirrors, glass side cases 
lined with silk plush for 
silver, double serpentina 
swell front, well worth 
$100, 65.00 100.00 
1 No. 646 Oak with swell 
front and ends. Beauti- 
ful in design and finish, 42.00 85.00 
1 No. 28 Oak Board. A 
great value. 35.00 77.00 
1 No. 80 Oak board, piano 
polish and presentine 
swell front, 39.00 85.00 
1 No. 83 a great Sideboard 
for the small price, 40.00 83.00 
We’ve lots of lower priced ones if you 
want them at similarly lowjfigures. 
DINING ROOM FURNITURE. 
1 set Dining Chairs, con- 
sisting of 3 side chairs, 1 
tea chair and 1 arm 
chair, these have alliga- 
tior leather upholstered 
spring seats and are as 
well made as can possi- 
bly be, 22.00 35.25 
We have other sets at equally low 
figures. 
1 patent extension Dining 
Table which shuts up 
like the roll of a roll top 
desk, pretty and practi- 
cal, 15.00 20.00 
1 very large Oak Dining 
Table, carved legs and 
feet, a 10 foot table, 39.00 55.00 
1 Oak Top, polished, hand 
carved claw feet, Exten- 
tion Table, 8.00 12.00 
OAK HALL TREES. 
1 No. 135 Hall Tree, good 
style and well made, 8.25 12.00 
1 No. 170 Hall Tree, pol- 
ished quartered^ oak, 
verv large French 
mirror, 24.50 37.50 
1 No. 108 similar to No. 
170, a little lighter, 22.00 32.00 
1 No. 343 a Hall Tree that 
is worth $57, 39.00 57.00 
1 No. 2434 one of the best 
Hall Stands that ever- 
stood in a hall, very 
large, 80.00 108.00 
OFFICE FURNITURE. 
Roll Top Desks. On these we make 
prices thaifwill suit you. Our salesmen 
will help you find what you want. 
1 Typewriter Table, made 
of Quartered Oak and 
has closet and drawers 
and oak cover for ma- 
chine, size 42 in.x21 in., 12.75 17.50 
1 Sole Leather Seat Arm 
Desk Chair, 5.25 7.50 
1 Alligator Leather Up- 
holstered seat and back, 
arm, swivel Office Chair, 9.75 15.75 
1 Oak box seat, arm, 
Library Chair, 2.50 5.00 
CHAIRS (all kinds.) 
High chairs with em- 
bossed leather seats, 1.19 2.00 
Children’s Hookers, Silk 
Tapestry Seats, 2.75 4.50 
Fancy rattan High Chair, 3.25 5.00 
Heywood’s combination 
High Chair, 2.25 8.00 
1 lot carved back Oak 
Rockers, silk brocatello 
cushions, 7.75 12.50 
1 saddle seat Curly Birch 
Rocker, 3.98 6 00 
1 heavy sole leather seat * 
and back Oak Rocker, 7.98 16.75 
1 solid Mahogany inlaid 
back Rocker, 9.00 17.75 
PARLOR TABLES. 
1 Quartered Oak Fancy 
Table with shelf, 4.98 7.75 
1 Quartered Oak Table 
with carved craw feet, 8.00 13.75 
1 lot Oak and Im. Mahog- 
any Tables, with shelf 
and metal claw feet. 1.87 4.00 
1 Oak Library Table, 
39x24, 10.50 16.00 
1 Imported Inlaid Mahog- 
any Table for library, 
very select, 27.5 0 55.00 
1 lot Bird’s eye Maple Tea 
Tables. 4.98 8.00 
1 lot Oak Jardiniere 
Stands. .39 .87 
1 lot Birch Jardiniere 
Stands, 2.00 3.25 
1 Blue Delft Tea Table, 
"just correct!” 7.00 15.00 
RATTAN GOOQS. 
2 Rattan Divans, very 
pretty, 14.50 22.00 
1 lot R Edge Rattan 
Hooke. 5.98 8.00 
I lot 20ih Century Finish 
Rattan Rockers, 7.50 20.00 
1 lot 16th century Rattan 
Rockers, 3.00 9.00 
1 lot Bombay Piaaza Chairs, 7.00 15.00 
PARLOR FURNITURE. 
1 extra large Chenille Cov- 
ci'ed Turkish Couch, 10.50 30.00 
1 Rug pattern Plush Bed 
Lounge,one of the best, 19.50 27.00 
1 Denim Couch, strong 
and durable, 5.50 9.00 
1 leather Lounge with oak 
frame, upholstered in 
Howell’s hand buffed 
leather slightly scratched 47.50 65.00 
1 Easy Reclining Chair, 
leather covered, 10.00 80.00 
1 lot solid mahogany frame 
Morris Chairs with cor- 
duroy cover, hair filled 
cushions, 9.98 14.00 
1 Howell’s hand buff 
leather Couch, 32.00 45.00 
1 solid mahogany frame, 
velour covered, Old 
Colonial Fireside Chair, 23.75 34.00 
1 cozy Corner Couch and 
2 pillows, 23.25 35.50 
1 Silk Damask Harrington 
Spring Couch, 32 50 67.50 
1 Combination Sofa Bed 
and Wardrobe, 37.50 60.00 
1 solid mahogany Club 
Chair, covered with sole 
leather, finely finished, 27.50 50.00 
15 piece Damask Parlor 
suite luxurious and select, 95.00 175.00 
1 Solid Mahogany Morris 
Chair, very select,uphol- 
stered in best velour and 
embroidered with gold 
bullion on side panels, 25.7n 87.50 
1 Wilton Rug Parlor Suite, 
5 pieces, 42.00 75.00 
1 Im. Tapestry Parlor 
Suite, 4 pieces, 15.50 25.00 
1 3 piece solid mahogany 
inlaid frame Reception 
Room Suite, 43.75 60.00 
1 extra fine French Plate 
Mirror in old ivory 
frame. Renaissance de- 
sign, size 46x30, 45.0 0 75.00 
1 Gilt Onyx Table, large 
and beautiful, 12.7o 3i.->0 
1 Gilt Onyx Cabinet, 37.50 60.00 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
1 Quartered Oak Dressing 
Table with French mil- 
ror, 10.50 30.0" 
3 wrought Iron Tokonabi 
Banquet Lamps, 7.89 16.50 
3 Delft Blue Umbrella 
Stands, beauties, 5.00 8.9S 
1 Old Ivory Jardiniere and 
Pedestal, 12.5 0 20.00 
1 French China Dinner 
Set, very dainty, 32.50 43.50 
1 Koval Worcester Com- 
mode Set with jar, 12.50 20.00 
1 Prince Crawford Range, 
complete with high 
shelf, ware and zinc; 
warranted the equal of 
any range in the market 
for beauty and practic- 
ability, 29.98 40.00 
1 Moseley Folding Bath 59*00 85.00 
DRAPERY DEPARTMENT. 
0 prs. No. 185 Mario An- 
toinette Lace Curtains, 14.0 0 27.0S 
3 prs. No. 170 Renaissance 
Lace Curtains. 12.50 22.50 
3 prs. No. 174 Antiquo 
Lace Curtains, 2.75 5.08 
4 prs. No. 188 Cluny Lace 
Curtains, 2.8S 5.75 
4 prs. No. 201 Brussels 
Lace Curtains, 8.92 16.50 
5.prs. No. 1223 Brussels 
Laco Curtains, 5*92 10.50 
12 prs. No. 1231 Swiss 
Lace Curtains, 3.75 6.50 
3 prs. No. 151 Swiss Lace 
Curtains, 2.87 5.25 
12 prs. No. 126 Irish Point 
Laco Curtains, 9.87 20.23 
9 prs. No. 149 Irish Point 
Laco Curtains, 12.50 22.38 
8 prs. No. 1200 Irish Point 
Lace Curtains. 2 93 4.25 
02 prs. No. 1139 Ruffled 
Net Lace Curtains, 1.18 1.98 
7 prs. No. 1198 Ruffled Not, 1.42 2.00 
38 prs. No. 904 Ruffled 
Muslin, 1.15 1.75 
11 pairs No. 955 Ruffled 
Muslins, 1.00 1.63 
11 prs. No. 270 EmDroid- 
ered Muslin Lace Cur- 
tains, .78 1.02 
7 prs. No. 271 Embroid- 
ered Muslin Lace Cur- 
tains, 1.75 4,25 
prs. No. 260 Nottingham 
rr 1 1 ^ ___ 1 
0 Lace Curtains, 
77 prs. No. 1434 Molting- 
ham Lace Curtains, •*» 
FURNITURE COVERINGS. 
1 lot No. 1973 Titian Ve- 
lour, figured, per yd., 1,39 
1 lot No. 1900 Oriental 
Striped Tapestry, Der 
yard, 1.40 2.7a 
1 lot No,162G Derby Cov- 
ering, per yd, .50 1-00 
1 lot No. 1027 Satin Eusse 
Covering, per yd, .38 >60 
1 lot 1036 Fancy Cordu- 
roy, per yd, -60 T. ia 
I lot No. 1029 Figured 
Velvets, .80 LoO 
Several lots of Uphols- 
tery Fringes, 1.25 
Lace bed sets at less 
than half price. 
Lots of odd pairs of 
Lace Curtains and 
Portieres. 
UPHOLSTERY REMNANTS. 
We have many short 
pieces of very fine 
goods that are to be 
closed out at much 
less than cost. Don't 
miss this chance. 
CARPET DEPARTMENT. 
1 lot Hemp Door Mats, 
figured on both sides, .25 -3T 
1 lot Tapestry Carpets, .37 I“2 •'y> 
1 lot All Wool Ingrain 
Carpets, .39 -SO 
1 lot Half Wool Ingrain 
Carpets, .25 -42 
1 lot Odd Brussels Car- 
pets, .65 4-25 
1 lot 30 inch Smyrna 
Bugs, extragood, 2.00 4.00 
1 lot Wilton Bugs, Per- 
sian colors and pat- 
terns, 1.55 2.00 
1. lot Fiber Carpets, 
dainty patterns, .40 *83 
1 lot Fiber Hassocks, .35 .15 
1 lot Velvet Carpet, per 
yard, .50 1-00 
prices?"^* fou-XaTb-k "o"* SS+HXZb s^n't^" D»ri“ %. sale we shall hold a Free Unking Exhibition on our 
iamon.s "Prince Crawford Range,” baking 
oaves of br ead which we shall present to our visitors. ^_________ 
1 V _a__ .. ___ 
i 
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llfill P. s. We make to per cent, discount front regular prices on every article in our stock not found in above list, and our stock contains everything that enters into the furnishing of a house, hall, church or.offtce. _ 
MUSIC AND DRAMA 
"O’Hooliean’e Wedding. 
One of the most distinctly successfu 
farce comedies ever put before tbe pab- 
lio is “O’Hooligau’e Wedding,” which 
bcs beeD received with the most pro- 
ne unced favor wherever it has been thus 
far, and which will be presented at 
Portland Theatre Saturday afternoon 
and evening. 
The play is one of those fuony affairs 
that make a cerson laugh, no matter 
bow hard they try not to: moreover it is 
completely packed with choice special- 
ties, and has for its leading comedians 
f<arry Tooley and John Flynn, undoubt- 
edly the best combination of Irish and 
Dutch ever seen together. Here is what 
the Albany Union has to say or O’Hooli- 
gan’s Wedding”: 
“O’Hooligan’s Wedding was per- 
formed twice at the New Pearl Street 
Theatre yesterday. Besides the contract- 
ing parties were a number of invited 
guests who just dropped in to pay their 
respects to Mr. and Mrs. O’Hooiigan. 
While they tarried they amused the com- 
pany and those who were not invited, 
but gained admission by varied colored 
pasteboards. This company was con- 
structed for laughing purposes only, and 
in tbe hands of the competent people who 
make up the company it has made a 
great hit.” 
Miss Katherine ltober. 
< 
Commencing Monday evening, Febru- 
ary IS, the Portland Theatre will be 
occupied for two weeks by Miss Katha- 
rine Rober and Company, with band and 
orchtestra. Tho clever little star is no 
Stranger to the public nf this city, and 
during her previous engagement at tbe 
theatre ait acted considerable attention 
Slid dominant of the most favorable kind, 
that Miss Katharine Rober is olever and 
Versatile there is no doubt, for she lias 
proven that fact a good many times In 
some of tbe most difficult roles. 
The New Opera House. 
The contr act for tho scenery of the 
Jaw opera house has been awardoa to 
Rates & Morange of Philadelphia. The 
Interior and figure drops are to be fur- 
nished by them, and Mr. Hates will do 
the painting on the act drops. Homer 
F. Emmons of New York will have 
tharge of the exterior painting. ^ The 
lesigns have not yot been selected, but 
work on them will begin immediately, 
ks fast as the designs are selected they 
will be submitted to tbe committee for 
approval. There will he six sets of in- 
ft COUGH PRECEDES 
consumption as well as accompanies it. 
It is in fact the incipient stage. Don’t 
delay, check it at once with 
“Wisliart’s Pine Trse Tar Cordial” 
terior and esterior and five drop scenes- 
So time is specified whon the work is 
to be completed, but it is expeoted that 
it will be finished about the first of July. 
The asbestos and drop curtains will be 
operated by an eleotrlo motor. 
Miss Carter’s Recital. 
Speaking of Miss Harriet Evelyn Gar- 
ter of Boston, who will so soon give 
a recital in this city the Boston Times 
says: “Miss Harriet Carter, who is a 
young Indy with a remarkable fine stage 
presence, recited “The Broken Pitcher,’’ 
by Pontel, and “Lillie Servosse’s Ride” 
from “The Fool’s Errand.” She met 
with a very hearty reception and in both 
of her numbers gave much pleasure. She 
has a bright future before her.’ 
Miss Garter will be assisted by Miss 
Bertha Smith, zither soloist, and Mr. 
Clarence B. Shirley, tenor, at Kotzsch- 
mar hall, February 17th. Tickets at 
Cressey, Jones & Allen’s. 
The Jubilee Slug era. 
Be sure and get seats fcr the concert 
to be given by the Fisk Jubilee Singers 
at City ball, tomorrow night, at Stock- 
bridge’s at once. The San Francisco 
Chronicle says: “The ISashville Stu- 
dents, in their line, are perfect. They 
modestly assert their ability to sing 
classical music, but. their missun they 
say, is to show us iu aotual life thd chil- 
dren of bondage on the plantation. They 
do so most truthfully and efficiently— 
more so, indeeu, than it was ever our 
lot to witness tefore. Their singing and 
acting are exceptionally good.” 
Sowing tlie Wind. 
Mr. Julius Cahn’a company presented 
Sydney Grundy’s powerful drama of 
“Sowing the Wind” at Portland thearte 
at the matinee and evening performances 
Saturday. To come into comparison 
with the very strong company that un- 
der Mr. Frohman’s management first 
presented the piece at City ball, some 
time ago, was a hazardous task. Miss 
May Kdaa Hall assumed tho part of 
Rosamond, which Miss Mary Hampton 
appeared in with the Frohman company, 
and proved a delightful surpriso to her 
audience. Miss Hall was exceedingly 
strong in tho part. She was sweet and 
affectionate in tho lighter scenes, and 
pathetic aud forceful in the important 
situations. The curtain was called 
twice at the end of the third act and 
Miss Hall received a beautiful basket of 
flowers. 
Of tbe other characters that fine come- 
dian and thorough artist, Mr. Thomas 
Whiffen, renewed his old triumph In the 
part cf Watkins, the friend of Mr. 
Brnbnzon. Mr. Marshall Steadman made 
a handsome Nod Annesley, and he act- 
ed with spirit and finish. His great de- 
fect was a tendency to staginess of 
manner and elocution, and this latter 
fault was much more marked In Mr. 
Sears as Rrahazon. Mr. Green made 
Sir Richard too coarse, and Mr. Strong 
as Lord Petworth, while ho acted the 
pare fairly well, made up too rauoh like 
a butler masquerading In his master s 
clotbes. 
Tlie Haydns. 
The rogular rehearsal of the Haydn 
Association will take placo this evo« 
nine at Kotzschmar hall at 7.45. Music, 
“The Creation.”«ftThe annual meeting 
of the association will be held at the 
residence of Dr. J. W. Bowers, 723 Con- 
gress street at 8 o’clock. A large atten- 
dance Is desired. 
Notes. 
Konsn’s band, Cleveland’s Minstrels, 
Rosenthal and Brooks's Chicago marine 
band will be at City hall later in the 
senson under the Stockbridge direction. 
Roheasals are progression for tbe new 
opera, “King Cophetun.” Among tbe 
principals are Mrs. Frederick b. lalbot, 
Miss Julia Noyes and Miss blorenee Car- 
penter, Mr. Leroy Hight, Mr. Charles 
Barrows, Mr. Harry Rounds, Mr. Fred- 
erick F. Talbot and Mr. John C. Allen. 
Mr. McClellan has attended some of the 
rehearsals. The -music is pleasing and 
some of the best works by this talented 
young oomposer are introduce-,1. 
Tbs Adnmowski Quartette of Boston 
will give a concert under the nuspioes of 
the Rossini clab at Kotzschmar hall, 
Wednesday evening, Mnrch 17. 
lace Sale at Plummer’s. 
Next Tuesday morning Mr. W. K. 
Plummer will put on sale 10,COO yards 
of lace at about one half their actual 
voluo. There is no trash among the lot 
but everything is nrst quality. to- 
day there will be a speolal sale of child- 
ren’s and gents' hosiery and os the qunn- 
tity to each customer is limited to four 
pairs, intending purchasers should call 
early. 
_
County C. E. Union. 
The Portland local union of Chris- 
tian Endeavor, have recently issued a 
circular to the sevoral societies in this 
county looking forward to an organi- 
zation of the societies into a county 
union. Favorable responses have been 
reoeived from the majority of the soci- 
eties. The arrangements are nearly com- 
plete and invitations have boen extend- 
ed the several societies in the county to 
attend the meeting to be held Wednes- 
day foronoon and afternoon, February 
24th, at the First Baptist church. The 
organization of the union nud other busi- 
ness will be transacted in the forenoon 
and addresses by prominent workers will 
he made during the closing hours of the 
morning. Dinner will he served In the 
vestry at noon, and in the afternoon 
other speakers will be heard, the sessiou 
to close with a consecration service. The 
state president, Miss Cora Bickford of 
Biildeford, is expected to he present up- 
on this occasion. There are 4'J societies 
in the county exclusive of the Portland 
sooietles. A large attendance is expect- 
ed. The complete programme will be 
issued in a few days. 
Hives nre not dangerous to life, but 
they are a prolific breeder of misery and 
profanity. Doan’s Ointment gives in- 
stant relief, even in the worst cases of 
this;and other exasperating diseases of 
| the skiD. 
Harbor Drift. 
It wa» a nasty day on the water front 
Snnday. Tbe melting snow and ice on 
the wharves made one’s footing treaoher- 
ons, there were gieat pools of water to 
step into, and the pouring rain—for it 
did pour at intervals—made things any- 
thing but agreeable. In the early after- 
noun the wind breezed up very strong 
and sent planks from tbe new elevator 
and pieces of timber flying about in a 
way that betokened danger. 
There wbb a heavy swell in the harbor 
all day and It caused tbe barge office to 
rock like a cradle. The oil steamer 
Maverick pushed boklly out into tbe 
storm in.tbe morninu. She must ba ve 
struok a tremendous sea as soon as she 
poked her nose beyond Portland head 
for reports were to the effect that tbeie 
wax a big gale and sea outside. 
The Hattie Maude, a ilsliiiig vessel, 
was tho only craft to come in during the 
day. 
Tho John Englis of the Maine Steam- 
ship Company, got off about J.iO p. m. 
for New Yoifc. 
The big steamer Scotsman of the Do- 
minion line arrived at Halifax, nnn 
sailed at 0 a.m., yesterday for Portland. 
She will probably be In early mis morn- 
ing. 
Tlio Grand Trunk had several trains 
in with freight, and ouo special came 
abort 5 p. m., and another about 11 
o’clock at night. 
Tho Stale of Nebraska was the only 
steamer in port yesterday, but several 
steamers are expected this week. 
•il.„ v,.. mI, leant) .Inol/cnn whlo.ll hi 
ashore on Pasque island has been sold by 
the underwriter for $27. 
The sohooner Sarah & Ellen, York, ar- 
rived In port Saturday from Boston. She 
will load cooperage here for Paysandu. 
The sohooner Charles P. Davenport is 
on her way to this port from Baltimore 
with n onr'go of coal. 
The schooner Charlea’P. Notman, Jew 
eft, will be here in n few days with a 
cargo of coal from Norfolk. 
The steamer Trinidad passed Bermuda 
on February t on her way to this port 
with a cargo of supliur from the Mediter- 
ranean. 
There were a number of Ashing schoon- 
ers in the harbor Saturday. 
The Allan liner Mongolian sailed lrom 
Moville for this port Friday. 
Accidents. 
Mr. Horatio Libby of Scarboro, about 
55 years of age, was thrown from bis 
sleigh on Saturday, and his shoulder 
badly dislooated. 
Frank Staples of the same town, 
caught his bnnd in a hoisting block, 
Saturday, and suffered the loss of the end 
of his forefinger besides other serious 
injuries to his hand. 
A Reminder of Army Life. 
Mr. Lou Smith, editor of the Commer- 
cial, Meyersdale, Pa., says: “A chronic 
diarrhoea that returns at frequent inter- 
vals, as a reminder of army life, has been 
more effectually controlled by Chamber- 
lain’s Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem- 
eny than any other I have ever used. It 
possesses true merit.” For sale by H. P. 
S.Goold’s drug store,577 Congress street, 
Portland, and K. S. Raymond, Cumber- 
land Mills. 
SPECIAL SALE OF ORIENTAL RUGS 
TUESDAY, February Ninth, and to Continue 
for FI YE DAYS ONLY, by 
MARRETT, SAFFORD & CO., 
No. 12 Free Street. 
On the above date we will exhibit a large and fine collection of 
BOKHARA©, DAGHESTAN, 
GARABACHS, and MOSSULES 
This Sale will be for Five Days Only, and for Cash. dst 
feb8 _____ 
The Waller Corey Co. Clearance Sale, 
Beginning at 8 o’clock this morning, 
ami continuing through the week, that 
old reliable firm, the Walter Corey Com- 
pany, will have their annuel clearance 
sale of furniture, if there is one thing 
for which this house has especially been 
noted, during the many years of its exis- 
tence, it bns been their perfect reliabili- 
ty. Now that is everything; to know 
that when a man telle you about the 
goods he sells you can implicitly trust 
him. The Walter Corey Company mean 
to move every piece of 18h0 furnituro if 
cut prices will "do the moving. In 
our advertising columns today is a 
complete list of the goods on sale, the 
former orico and the present out prices 
It Is an admirable opportunity to secure 
a complete refurnishing of a home in 
modern stjle at a very low ligure, or 
even to secure a Ringle article of furni- 
ture at a most attractive price. Besides 
furniture, there are draperies offered of 
all values, Loth lace, and portieres. The 
Arm also olfer a large quantity of rem- 
nants at a quarter ot their actual value, 
and a number of very pretty plant 
stands. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate 
lathis county have been recorded in 
the Registry of Deeds: 
O. A. Tilton of South Portland to Al- 
Wildn Dyer of South Portland, in eonsid- 
eration of $1, parcel of land at bouth 
Portland on Stanford street. 
Sarah C. Center of Cambridge, Mass., 
Arabella Hevere of Brooklyn, Mars., and 
Lucy V, Groors of Yarmouth, heirs of 
John Groors. deceased, to Palmer M. 
Whitten of Yarmootn, in consideration 
of SI nud other considerations, lot of 
land nt Yarmouth with buildings thore- 
on on the northwesterly side of the old 
road from Yarmouth to Freeport. 
Anlieusor Buscli-Brewlng Ass’n. 
recommends the use of tlie greatest of 
all tonics, "Malt-Nutrine,” and guaran- 
tees the merit claimed for it. For sale 
by all druggists. 
MARRIAGES. 
In tills city. Feb. 5, by Kev. Geo. I). Lindsay, 
Daniel William Fellows and Small May Lick- 
lord, botli oi Portland. ... 
In Menroe. Feb. 2. Alonzo F. Bacbelder of 
Monroe ami Mrs. Wealbia M. Bales oi Dexter. 
Ill Auburn, Feb. 3, Aslibetli Sperrln and Miss 
Maude Allen. 
In Windsor, Jan. 2(1, Miles Pease oi Belmont 
and Mrs. Laura J. Trask. 
Ill Holpen, Jan 3v, Sewall Ii. Souttivyortli of 
Brewer and Miss Gertrude B.t Eldridga of 
BInkAPueusta, Jan. 30. Geo. L. Oliver, formerly 
of Phipsburg, and Lydia J. Braun ot Vassal- 
b°Ln Bangor. Jan. 30, Edgar W. Barter and Miss 
Mattie H> Gardner of Tenants Harbor. 
in Biddeford, Jan. 27. Martin 11. Klngbuiy 
and Miss Lottie E. Wormwood. 
In Winterport. Jan. 27, Benjamin I*. Cole and 
Miss Persima Wheeler of Hampden. 
DEATHS. 
In this city Feb. 5th Horace F. Thompson, 
In this city, Feb. 7th, James H. McKenzie. 
[Boston papers please copy-l 
Notice of funeral liereafrer. 
In this city; Feb. 7, Bridget, widow of the late 
Bernard Daly, aged 77 years. 
[Funeral Tuesday morning at 8.30 o clock, 
front her late residence. 90 Cumberland street 
Requiem high mass at the Cathedral ot the 
Immaculate Conception at 9 o clock. Augusta 
TnihiSc?ty! 8389. Rose Maria. Infant daugh- 
ter of Frank D. and Josie E. Ford, aged 5 days. 
rFuneral this .Monday afternoon at 2.30o’clk, 
from parents’ residence. No. 9 Mayo street. 
In Scarboro, Feb. 7, Jason Plummer, aged 75 
years 0 months.' 
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clockk, 
at his late residence. ~ 
In Falmouth, Feb. 5th. Ebon II. Ramsdell, 
aged 69 years and 11 months, ... 
"Funeral services Monday at 2 p. m. from Ins 
late residence, Kalrnouth Koresicio. 
In Woolwich, Feb. 1, Mrs. Eliza J. Thwln/, 
agI6i? liaison'Feb. I, Miss Mary H. Hayiord 
“Tn Fnmsbufg, Jan. 31, Jacob Wilsou, aged 
In Machlas, Jan. 31, B. Frauklin Wheaton, 
aged 69 years. 
In Calais, Jan. 31, Mrs Annie E. Ross. 
In Lewiston, F'cb. 1, Mrs. Susan J.. wifo of 
Elkanah B. Harlow, aged 08 years 9 months. 
In Mechanic Falls, Feb. 1, Lorenzo 1). Edge- 
comb. aged 76 years. .._. 
In South Thomaaton, Jail. 30, Mrs. Nancy C. 
Bradbury, aged 70 years. 
In Canton. Jan. 26. Erastus Holt, aged 80yrs. 
In South Brewer, Jan. 31, Bertram B. Bonette 
BaHu Jan. 29, Mrs. Betsy Ward, aged 82 
yeiiiSMt. Vernon, Jan. 30, Mrs. Wllow Tucker, 
aged 68 years. 
In Watervllle. Jan. 30, Mrs. Georgiana Ran- 
court. aged 20 years. 
WHOOP! WHOOP! WHOOP HER UP.' 
Bargains are what our good people are 
searching for. 
HERE ARE ft FEW FOR 01E WEEK: 
One case of Venetian Dimities at t cents. Our regular 12 l*«c 
quality. 
Nearly a case of Medium and Light Silkolenes for 9c. You 
usually pay 12 1 -2c tor the same quality. 
And almost a case of line Pongees in light and dark colors, for 
G 1-Jc. Just 1-2 price 
We are selling a great many All Wool Black Dress Goods. Th4 
reason is this we sell everything at cut prices and people appreeiaia 
this opportunity. 
Here are all kinds of Table Linen selling at cut prices. You 
will never have a better time to replenish your linen closet than 
during this sale. Where! 
T. h HOMSTED, - 451 Congress St. 
-- 
-OF-- 
SECOND-HAND PEANOS 1 
this week some of the greatest bargains wo have ever offeied before. 
Some of the best bargains are in Square Pianos that wo havo taken in 
exchange and they are in line condition and of modern style; 4 round corners 
carved legs, top dampers and in splendid condition, a few of the prices are 
as follows: .... .... 
One fine Knabe, $1100, one Steinway, $16o, one Emerson, $1-j0, one 
Wesser Bros $100, one Hallett A Davis, $100, onejPond <fc Frith, $75, one 
Hallett & Davis $40, etc., also some remarkable bargains in uprights which 
have been used as renting pianos for a few months onlj, pi ices are $150, 
$165, $175, $185. ,. 
Do not forget that we have the finest line of new pianos to he found iu 
the state, including Chickering & Sons, Kranieh & Bach, Blasius & Sous, 
Sterling, Huntington, etc., etc. 
Be sure and hear the Angelus it you have not already done so. The 
Svmpliony still the favorite of musicians, you havo doubtless already heard, 
but you can afford to call again. It plays music of all the old masters or any 
other styles of composition that you may wish to hoar. Send for catalogues 
and prices of any of our goods. 
GRESSEV, JONES & ALLEN, 
[ 566 CONGRESS ST., BAXTER BLOCK. | 
THE 15HAliLEY-M AUTO BALL. 
Toitlaud Clergymen Interviewed <m 
the Subject. 
TUoy Believe Such Display of Wealth Vol- 
ga!— Bishop Neely Thinks Wealth a 
Doan—Bishop llealy Thinks Such Dis- 
play Aggravates Purest—Dr. Jenkins 
hlnks it Ostentatious—Views of 
Others. 
A PRESS moil on Saturday usked a 
number of Portland clergymen their 
O'.inicn ol tno stand taken by the liev. 
]jr. Rainsford cf New York who several 
weeks ago preached a sermon denouncing 
she ball to bo given by Air. and Airs. 
Brauley-Alevtin in that city. This is the 
erstumo ball on whloh it is estimated 
that several hundred thousand dollar* 
will he spent. Bow this great sum will 
be espeuded Is more fjilly set forth in 
a New Ycrk letter to the PRESS printed 
on the ninth page of this issue. In reply 
to the question, of the PRESS man, Bis- 
hop Neely, Bishop Healy, Rev. Dr. 
Jenkins, Rev W. S. Ayres, Rev. J. B. 
Shepherd, and Rev. Dr. Blanchard re- 
plied as follows: 
DR. JENKINS, 
pastor of Scale street church, said in effect: * 
ostentation end foolish and reokless 
display of wealth is always deplorable, 
j hoy tell n story of Gov. Wolcott of Alas- 
s&ctiusotts that while one day in the 
“slums5’of Boston with his two young 
eons he was mot by u prosperous friend 
who remarked: 
“What are you doing down here? 
“Well.” replied the Governor, “moat 
everybody is teaching their children how 
... mnnet 1 am trrinu to show mV 
boys how to use it,” and th« Governor 
and his two little sons continued their 
rounds of calls which meant an allevia- 
tion of the sufferings nett hardships of 
their lass fnrtuuute “Bothets. If all 
of oar rich men bad this true spirit of 
true humanity, there would bo little 
need of such wurniugs os Dr. Ralnsford 
was moved to utter. 1 know little of 
this particular case. The use of wealth 
is a' most serious problem. Wealth 
hoarded is certainly misused. I fee no 
objection to a man’s surrounding him- 
self and his family with all.'rossibie com- 
fort ami refining influences and a reason- 
able amount of luxury. Ostentatious dis- 
play >s always vulgar in the extreme. In 
the present state of nations] unrest and 
the ever widening chasm bet wen rich and 
poor it beccmrs almost criminality. 
Nothing will ever equalize wealth. New 
Yo^k does not get due oredit for her 
charity from most people. She lias a big 
heart after nil. One of the most lumin- 
ous volumes ever printed is the seldom 
read but ponderous annual publication 
of the list o* the charities of New York. 
Perhaps one good effect of the intended 
disgusting display which lias oauae l suoh 
caustic comment will be n toning up of 
public sentiment that will make such 
occurrences less frequent iti the future. 
REV. DH. BLANCHARD, 
pastor of Congress Square Uuiversalist 
church, said: 
‘The time wheu public men should 
give expression to their strong convic- 
tions is at band. Dr. Rainsford hns 
nobly risen to the occasion which presents 
itself and condemned iu strong and elo- 
quent words what be knows to be wrong. 
His eburob, as many may not be aware, 
is composed cf a large democracy as well 
as a tremendously wealthy aristocracy. 
He is a soholsi, but sympathetic in his 
_ran opat.fn Wa ia in nil 
Immensely wealthy and luxurious at- 
mosphere, hut he does not scorn at 
poverty. He knows its sufferings and he 
hears its cries. Hs is a Christian man 
and stamps this vulgar worldly show as 
unworthy men and women claiming to 
be Christians and at this crisis in our 
affairs, when the painfully vast and ever 
growing contrast in the conditions of our 
ivllow-inon and the terrible breach he-( 
twocn the so called “claeses,” becomes,in 
the minds of such great thinkers and 
political economists as George D. Her- 
ron, njnational menace,it is nothing short 
cf a crime. 
HT. REV. JAMES A. HEALEY, 
Catholic bishop of the diocese of Maine, 
granted no interview to a PRESS man at 
the Episcopal residence on Congress 
street Saturday. The bishop said that he 
was not familiar with the circumstances 
which impelled Hr. Rainsford’s censure, 
nor had he read sufficiently of the matter 
to exprtss any opinion in regard to the 
matter. 
The bishop did say in a general war, 
however, that the selfish action and os- 
tontatious display of parvsnnes and 
many modern men of wealth simply 
tonded to widen the unhappy breach be- 
tween the classes aggravating the suffer- 
ing* and Increasing the agitation and 
unrest of the poor 
HT. REV. HENRY A. NEELY, 
Protestant Kplsoopal bishop erf Maine, 
talked freely end eloquently in regard to 
the matter at his residence on State street 
yesterday morning. The bishop was just 
reading the wise words of Bishop Potter 
of New York, applicable to the situation, 
ni S&SANT Every Mother It0**" iJlgB*** for the many common ailments which will j£|n£ occur in every family as long as life has woes. 
Dropped on sugar suffering children love to 
URt I take 11' Do not forKet the very important and W 
« nseful fact, that Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment 
C* iP» Rf is for Family use, INTERNAL as much as 
Th 11 ds Jfm* 4* EXTERNAL. It was originated in 1S10, by Dr. vUv1 A. Johnson, a good old fashioned Family Phy- 
sician, for use in his own private practice, to 
relieve pain and cure every form of inflamma- 
tion. It is recommended by many physicians 
everywhere. It has soothed, healed and cured 
more diseases, and relieved more suffering for 
nearly a century, than any other medicine. 
JoH^IinimENT 
Could a remedy have existed for over eighty 
years except for the fact that it does possess 
extraordinary merit for very many Family Ills? 
There is not a remedy in use today which has 
the confidence of the public to so great an ex- 
tent as this wonderful Anodyne. It has stood 
upon its own intrinsic merit, while generation 
after generation have used it with entire satis- 
C faction, and handed down to their children a knowledge of its worth, as a Universal House- 
fotupe hold Remedy, from infancy to good old age. wnnmrw 
R .g tfae great vital and muscle nervine. 
The special (province of this Anodyne is the 
'ineff lymthprs lise It cure of inflammation, internal or external. It .in IVivJi LE Iwl o LAOCi « a {act proven by the investigations of med- 
;+ ical science, that the real danger from disease -ClGT" Mothers USQ It is caused by inflammation; curt the mflamma- 
tion and vou have conquered the disease in 
: and Mothers use it s^^^eof.v^ra'Xt^nth^?^ 
r,l and bv its electric energy excites the organs to vigorous, healthy action, thus giving 
i /cu the power to“ top inflammation, soothe pain, prevent and cure disease Wrapped 
.. uni each bottle is a 64 page book, compiled from the highest medical authonti s upon 
•■'■'ri atment for Diseases and llare of Sick Room.” It gives home treatment and 1 full dis- 
cription of each complaint. In plain language that every person can understand. _W e will gen'd a neatly bound copy of the book tree, by mail, to any address. Keep it for reference. 
Send for our Book “Treatment for Diseases” and Care of 
Sick Room, Free. 
quoted editorially iu Saturday’s Press. 
He said lie was not familiar enough with 
the circumstances surrounding£the much 
mooted Bradley-Martin ball and Dr. 
Rainsford’s utterances to pass a aeflnite 
opinion upon either. ;He did have very 
decided opinions in regard to the expen- 
diture of a vast sum of money by any 
man for a single night’s fleshy gratifica- 
tion, however, “i have only one opinion 
in regard to such a performance, said 
the bishop, iu substance, and with strong 
emphasis, “and that is one of utmost 
condemnation. I have a thorough con- 
tempt fo such a man. It is simply a 
wile, reckles*, vulgar display of money 
fur'a single night of selfish gratification 
that no Christian man who regarded his 
wealth s a blessing and himself as a 
steward of it,could perform suoli a folly, 
nor is such disgusting display of money 
lilroly to come from any rear gentleman. 
It is snoh^actlons as these that makes 
man hate man and causes tho poor to 
regard the brotherhood of man es a de- 
lusion aud a myth. It is not to he won- 
dered at that when men of fabulous 
riches use them in this wav wliioh in- 
flames the passions of poverty stricken 
humanity and aggravates sorrows that 
socialism thrives and increases and an- 
archism adds thousands to its ranks. 
Bucb a disgusting use of money in the 
face and eyes of people who are literally 
crying for bread; the squandering of a 
million in a ntgbr by people who are per- 
haps owners and directors in mills and 
factories, shut down because they cannot 
at present be operated at large prolits, is 
like shaking a red flag in tho face of an 
already infurated bull. Like the bull, 
the unfortunate will resent the taunt 
and sooner or Inter, unless the taunt is 
removed, there will be a terrible conflict. 
If men would only see how this groat 
wealth is a trust, a saored trust to he ex- 
ecuted ill the spirit of the Muster, for 
the good of mankind, with love aud for 
humanity in His name what a bleesod 
prvlledge it it would then become to 
have it mid to use it for the lifting np of 
human kind. It would not mean a loss 
of one wit of personal enjoyment, com- 
fort or luxury, all that could still be re- 
tained and rightly so. 
This wealth is only a loan. It cannot 
ue ourrieu uun ui uma wuuu n-u« 
must lie an awful day of reckoning. 
What a blessing it Will then be to have 
used great wealth for the lifting up of 
humanity—what a shame to have uised It 
only for the temporal and fleshy gratifica- 
tion of this selfish world. If Christianity 
does not living about a better adjust- 
ment of things ’ere long, it is fearful to 
contain plate what means may be em- 
ployed. 
•’There is one good thing that can be 
said of this particular vulgar display of 
wealth, said the bishon in conclusion, 
“this man Martin will have a quarter of 
a million less than he had before and it 
is fair to presume it will be in better 
bands.” 
KEV. W. S. AYRES, 
pastor of the First. Baptist oburcb, said: 
“I know little of the merits of this 
case but I am sure the time must come 
and that ’ere long when a man will be 
held accountable to the highest laws of 
morality, both as to the way he makes 
his money and the way he spends it. 
Surelv there have keen few times in a 
man’s Hie when so many good causes are 
in sore need. With thousands starving 
in other lauds and multitudes needy in 
our own, a high and noble use could be 
found for the largest wealth. That men 
would rather squander their money in 
extravagance than help others is judg- 
ment enough already passed on them- 
selves.” 
REV. J. B. SHEPHERD, 
rector of St. Paul’s, talked interestingly 
and forcibly on the subject last eve- 
ning at the rectory. 
“I was talking with a New York lady 
at a social gathering the other eve- 
ning,” said Mr. Shepherd, “and 1 com- 
manded his action. She rather resented 
it and replied: Why, Dr. Kainsford 
is a socialist! 
“Dr.liainsford is ver7 far from a Soci- 
alist such as you menu, 1 said, but be is 
trying to stop disgusting practices whit)li 
are the very worst breeders of socialism 
in the most daugerous form. I think 
this conversation sufficiently explains 
my attitude in regard to this matter” 
continued Mr. Shepherd “The time is at 
hand when ostentatious vulgur and ex- 
travagant misuse of wealth must stop 
or the consequences which will surely 
result will shake the country 'to its 
foundations. Tbere is greater mennoevto 
the peace and prosperity of this nation 
in the recklessness and selfishness of 
the rich than in the errors of socialism. 
If the deplorable breach corporate between 
rich and poor is to heal wealth and culture 
must do its full share.” 
WIT AND WISDOM 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria, 
'St: 
Posted. 
“Who was Ananias, pa?” 
“I believe he was the leader of the op- 
position to George Washington.”—Truth 
| REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES. 
The Republicans of Portland are here- 
by notified to meet in caucus in tbsir re- 
spective ward rooms on Monday, Feb- 
ruary 16, 1897, at 7.80 o'clock in the eve- 
ning, for the purpose of selecting seven 
delegates from each ward to nominate 
a candidate for Mayor also to nominate 
candidates for one Alderman, three 
Councilman, Warden, Clerk and two 
Constables in each ward; also to select 
five members of the Republican City 
Committee from each ward, and in 
Wards 3, 4, 6 and 7 a candidate for mem- 
ber of the He bool Committee. 
The polls will bo kept open until 9 
o'olock p. in., and for such further 
time as any caucus may vote. 
A check list, prepared by the Republi- 
can City Committee, will be used In each 
ward, and any person whose name had 
not been marked thereon as a Republi- 
can, will not be allowed too tote or take 
any part in said caucus. Errors In 
marking said lists will bo corrected by 
the several ward committees, who will 
be in session for this purpose at Republi- 
can Headquarters, Room F, Brown Block, 
537 1-3 Congress street, from 7.80 to 9 
o’clook on the evenings of the 8th, 9th, 
10th, 11th, 13th and 13th of February, 
Inclusive, also at any tima prior to 0 
o’clock in the afternoon on Monday, 
February 16. 1897, but no corrections of 
any kind will be made after tba hour 
above mentioned. 
All Republicans are earnestly request- 
ed to see that their names are correctly 
marked upon this list, also to be present 
and take part in their respective ward 
caucuses. 
To accommodate those residing within 
the voting precint or Island Ward 1 and 
Island Ward 2, the cauous for Island 
Ward 1 will be held at Long Island, and 
for Island Ward 2 at Peak’s Island, at 
7.30 p. m., on the day appointed. 
A plurality of the votes oast in any 
caucus will be required to nominate can- 
didates for office. 
* Ballots to be used at tne several cau- 
cuses will be prepared and printed by the 
City Committee, and will contain the 
names of candidates for delegates to no- 
minate a Mayor and all other ward offi- 
cers. Names of candidates for said dele- 
gates ;and ward officers will be placed 
upon these ballots upon the written re- 
quest of twelve voters residing in the 
ward in which said offices are to bo 
filled, said request to be filed with the 
chairman of the city committee ou or 
before 12 o’clock noon, Saturday, Febru- 
ary 13th. 
The Chairman and Secretary of each 
cauous will make a record of the namee 
of all parsons for whom ballots are cast, 
and the number of votes oast for each 
candidate, and certify and deliver the 
same at Republican headquarters, Room 
3, Brown Block, immediately after the 
adjournment of the caucus. 
The delegates selected to attend the 
mayoralty conventloa are requested to 
meet at Reoeptlon hall. City Building, 
on Wednesday, February 17, 1897, at 4 
o’clock in L.ie afternoon, for the pur- 
pose of nominating a candidate for May- 
or. 
Per order of the Republican City Com- 
mittee. 
GEORGE H. ALLAN, Chairman. 
THOMAS A. BOWEN, Secretary. 
Portland, February 1, 1897. 
A sure duiuviuiuj; ivuiuiug. 
The only time we 'ere sure that our 
renders getj something for nothing is 
when those whu are siok or out of health 
nccept the great offer of free oonsultation 
by letter of Dr, Greene, 84 Temple Place, 
Boston, Mass., who is beyond doubt the 
most famous successful physician in 
curing disease. You oan write Dr. 
Greene about your case and he will send 
you his opinion, advice and fully ex- 
plain your disease free. If you follow 
bis directions a cure is sure. 
Alleged Infringement of a Patent Drill 
Used In Blast! ng Bock.' 
In the United States Circuit court to 
Saturday Judge Webb heard arguments 
in the equity suit of the Knox Reck 
Blastiug company,of Colorado vs. Wil- 
liam W. Case of Rockland and others 
constituting the Sullivan Granits compa- 
ay. 
The plaintiff olalms to own all the 
rlghts.and patent upon a certain drill 
used in blasting rock, which it is claimed, 
1b made, sold and used by the defen- 
dants. The same drill is made and used 
by other granite conoerns In different 
parts of the country, and suits have been 
brought against them also. 
Saturduy forenoou a motion for a pre- 
liminary injunction was argued. The 
court did not render a decision but took 
the case under adivsement. Hon. George 
E. Bird appeared for the plaintiff and 
Benjamin Thompson, Esq., for the defen- 
dant. 
The Death Rate. 
There were 17 deaths in.Portland dur- 
ing the week whoh ended Saturday noon. 
The deaths were due to the following 
causes- Accident (downing), apoplexy 
(2), asthenia, blood pcluning, disease of 
the brain, heart disease, meningitis, 
nephritis, phthisis (2), pneumonia, pre- 
mature birth (2), spina bifida,pulmonary 
tuberculosis, unknown. 
The Atkinson Furnishing Co. are to 
offer their stook of 1867 Roods at special 
prices for the coming week. The goods 
are in the latest style aud have not boen 
in the store over a week so that every- 
thing is fresh and clean. A few of their 
prices are given in today’s issue. 
The Blaine Central Ball. 
The Maine Central Relief Ball, which 
takes place at City Hall Tuesday, Febru- 
ary lfitb, will sustain the reputation al- 
ready made by the Relief Association, 
as giving the most enjoyable event of 
the season. The Committee of Arrange- 
ments has already engaged talent of un- 
usual ability, but wishing to surpass all 
former efforts they have In mind other 
attractions, so that the oomplete pro- 
gramme cannot be announced at present. 
The feature, however, which will oom- 
meud itself this year is the reserving of 
the three rows of seats in the gallery. 
Heretofore, on uooount of the large num- 
ber who wish to attend, there have always 
been many who were unable to obtain 
seats who would have willingly-paid for 
the privilege had any been reserved. To 
avoid this unpleasantness, and to accede 
to the demand made tne front row is to 
be sold a thirty-five cents for each seat 
in addition to the regular ball tioket and 
the second and third rows at twenty-live 
oents for eaoh seat in addition to the reg- 
ular tioket two, seats being sold for each 
ticket admitting gentleman and lady, 
and one seat for each ticket admitting 
lady only; no more than six reserved 
sears being sold to any one person. 
Arrnnegments have been made for the 
sale of these tickets at Creasy. Jones & 
Allen’s, the sale to comraenoe Saturday 
the 13tb, and to continue Monday and 
Tuesday following. It will be neoessary 
to present a regular ball ticket when re- 
DtiCVnu oraua mo vuuugn iui 
the accommodation of those who have not 
already obtained ball tickets, they will 
also be on sale. 2 
; The decorations will be new fand pre- 
pared by Capt. Geo. E. Brown, expressly 
for this oocasion. 
A Dew carpet has been made for tbe 
City hall floor and will be used for the 
first time at ttis ball. 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
The adoption of a oHy charter Is being 
constantly agitated and a special town 
meeting will probably be called in refer- 
ence to tbe same. 
lhe two weeks of revival services will 
close this week at the People's obnrob, 
and a series will be held at the Bethany 
oburoh. 
Hundreds of precious little ones owe 
their lives to Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil, 
tbe sovereign cure for croup aud all 
other throat or Jung diseases. 
C ASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 
Tie fae- 
■imlle it« 
signature every 
oi wrapjes, 
SALE 
IN EVERY 
DEPARTMENT 
FOR 
ONE WEEK. 
FRINK R. CLARK'S 
SPECIAL SALE. 
EVERYTHING 
MENTIONED 
AT 
CUT PRICES. 
72 Solid Gold Rings, $1.00 each. Regular price, $1.50, 
36 “ Silver Thimbles, 19c *• “ .25. 
1 lot Side Combs, 19c “ “ .25. 
j <« “ Sc “ .10 
200 Cakes fine Violet Soap, 18c cake. 3 Cakes for 4Sc. 
This is an extra fine soap, made to sell for twice what we ask, 
but we bought it cheap. 
We have had three lots of our 13c and 19c per pound 
Writing Puper. Its a great trade. Never sold so many Envolopes 
in the same length of time as we did lust week. Following are 
the prices: 
1 lot 250 in a box, 25c. 1 lot 250 in a box, 40c. 
1 «* *« “ “ “ 35c. 1 “ “ “ •* 50c. 
1 large lot Bastan Linen “Second.’’ Best paper ever known 
for the money, 25c a pound. 
Our Valentines are all in. Elegant line and low prices. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 
Baxter BlOoK. 
febo d3t 
Mammoth 
| 
•siftf .. ;■ 
Pantaloon Sale. 
SEE WHAT $1.98 WILL BUY. 
0 ■' *? '{ r 
One thousand, 1,000, pairs of Men’s all 
Wool and Worsted Pants, at $1.98 a pair, 
worth $3.00. Our price at this SALE, 
♦ 
••••$1.98.**** 
SEE THEM IN OUR SHOW WINDOW. 
% 
--(O)- 
IRA F. CLARK & CO., 
One Price Spot Cash 
Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers, 
90 dfo 28 SQflw 
febO 
FOR SAFE. 
Forty words inso-tod under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash In advance, 
FOE SALE—Sea View Cottage with complete turnlshliigs of house, ihe electrics will run 
byltlie place til the spring which means large 
advance in price, hard to find a more beautiful 
grove of 2 acres, with full view of the ocean. 
4 his property is offered at a groat bargain if 
purchased soon. 1. P. BUTLER, 48 1-2 Ex- 
change St. 8-2 
FOR SALE-Coasting schooner Lizzie Wil- liams. Mow ready for sea. Price, $250 
cash. 70 ft. long. 20 ft. wide, 7 ft. hold and 
Is 68 tons. Pol- full porticulars address, 
SCHOONER LIZZIE WILLIAMS, ICenne- 
bunicport, Me. 8-1 
FOB SALE—Cisterns, tanks; fish drums, all kiud; S, 10 buckets; barrels, 5,10.15,20 
gal ; molasses kegs. Work of all kind made to 
order. KAWSON, LOMBARD & CO., Coopers, 
No. 0 Central street, Portland. feb8-4 
FOR SALE—Received a fine lot of German male and female canaries; also gray Afri- 
can and Cuban parrots, one ring tail monkey 
(tame and very playful,) cages of all kinds, 
seeds and sundries steady on hand. FRED 
BKOMBY, 460 Congress street. 8-1 
FOR SALE- Elegant 3 storied brick resi dence 12 rooms and bath, with every modern 
Improvement, one of the most desirable loca- 
tions in western part of the city, first time offer- 
ed must be examined to be appreciated, price 
*7000. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street,6-1 
TOR SALE—The businesss of a well estab- 
F ashed practiclouer in Chiropody and 
Manicuring. To the right party educated to 
the profession, a valuable opportunity is offer- 
ed as the patronage of the office is annually 
Increasing. For Information apply to BENJA- 
MIN F HARRIS, Chambers, Corner Exchange 
and Middle streets._6-1 
ly OR SALE—We shall sell at Publio Auction F at our rooms, 18 Free street, Saturday, 
Feb. 6, at 10.30 a. m.. by order of the mortga- 
gee, two double sleighs and one gray wolf 
robe. Property now on exhibition. GOSS & 
WILSON. Auctioneers.5 1 
n()B SALE—Modern house of 10 rooms and 
r bath, located In western part of city con- 
venient to Promenade; heated by steam ex- 
posed plumbing, bard wood floors, oDen fire 
Elaces, finished in natural woods; six rooms ave bay windows, etc., etc. Owing to unfore- 
seen circumstances it is now on the market. 
Apply to Real Estate Office, First National 
jDaiiK miuumg. x u-x 
1?0R SALE—A grocery business in a Maine " 
town, established 60 years; finely located, 
large farming trade In connection witli village 
trade, good clean stock and best of goods, 
best of reasons for oiling. For teims aud par- 
ticulars. address BUSINESS, box 381 Bruns- 
wlck, Me.__feb4-4 
170R SALE—Exclusive territory for the best X and only practical dishwasher ever offered 
to the public. Made in four different sizes, 
family, boarding house, restaurant aud hotel. 
Will wash perfectly in one minute all the 
dishes it will hold. It’s merits fully proved. 
Every lady wants one. The best chance to 
make money that has been offered for years. 
Great saver for hands, ol time and dishes. Will 
demonstrate all we claim to your satisfaction if 
you will call at 42 1-2 Exchange street. 8-1 
pOR SALE—A lot iof land containing about X four acres, with dwelling house, 
shed and stable connected; situared in 
Llmington, 3Yt miles from depot; 
on stage road; near post office; boating 
aud fishing in the vicinity; desirable for summer 
residence. For terms, etc. address ANGIE M. 
0ROUTT, E. Denmark, Me.2-1 
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS 
I will sell you Waltham and Elgin watches 
lower than any installment dealer on earth, and 
make the terms to suit you if you are honest and 
square. McKENNEY the Jeweler, Monu- 
ment Square. Jan6dtf 
GRAND BARGAIN. 
$100 cash will purchase without exception one 
of the handsomest,best bred.young family road 
and trottiug animals that has ever been offered 
for sale at the above figure. Can trot a full 
mile better than 2.36, road 10 to 12 miles an 
hour. Sate for ladles to handle In or out of 
stable; not afraid of obstacles of any descrip- tion aud for beauty has few equals. Warranted 
safe. sounJ, reliable in every particular. Weighs 
1000 pounds. Responsible parties allowed 
aoy reasonable trial required. N. B. Object 
in offering the above animal at the above low 
price—$100—which is just one-fifth the original 
cost, is that I desire to dispose of her to some 
humane Christian person, who in consideration 
of the low price would give a good home aud 
treatment. Further particulars inquire of my 
coachman, WILLIAM, at private stable. 4 
Allston street, between Somerset and Bowdoln 
streets, in rear of new court house, Beacon 
Bill, Boston, Mass. Jan27d2w 
FOR SALE—Air-tight weather strips for doors and wiudows. Now is your time 
to order them. It keeps out the cold In the 
winter, dust in summer. These strips are a 
tongue and groove, no robber to pull off. All 
orders left 01 Cross street will be attended; to. 
L. C. BLAI8DKLL.29-4 
17 OR SALE—Musical instruments. Dull 
Jj times, but Hawes has such bargains in 
elegant muscial instruments that customers 
will patronize him tor pianos, music boxes, 
violins, banjos, guitars, mandolins, har- 
monicas, cornets, claronets, superior violin 
and banjo strings, popular music, music 
books, music rolls and everything in the 
musteline. Please call. HAWES’, No. 414 
Congress street. 31-4mos 
FOR SALE— A second hand furnace in good condition, suitable for heating one flat or 
small house. Apply 74 HIGH ST. 
17tf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
I orty words Inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
LOST—A feather boa, either in Portland or between Portland and Westbrook Sunday 
night Jan. 31sc. The finder will be rewarded 
by leaving at Press Office or store of C. B. 
WOODMAN, West brook. 2-1 
WANTED—MALE HELP. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
RINTER WANTED AT ONCE—As fore^ 
man newspaper and job office. Must be a 
fi#»t-class printer and competent to manage 
help. Big inducement to right party willing to 
purchase an interest. Send references. Z. Y. 
X., care Press, 8-1 
BOARD. 
Have You Tried the 
“Business Men’s Dinner” 
— AT THE 1= 
“WINDSOR,” 
Under the New Management ? 
25 Cents is the Price. 
feb4 dtf 
THE ALTAMONTE, 
Altamonte Springs, Fla. 
Moat Healthful Location and best water In 
the state, all nothern help and everything first 
class. For book, write to C. W. GRAY, of 
Grav’s Inn, Jackson, N. H., Prop. 
faiigS dtt 
HERBERT A. MERRILL, 
Doctor of Dental Surgery, 
16 Monument Square, Portland, Me. 
Jan7 d3m 
KTO TIOH, 
MR. CHAS. E. PHENIX has this day severed his oonnectiou with the Williams Manu- 
facturing Company. All persons are requested 
tp give future orders and make payment of ac- 
counts to JAMES F. MALY, Treasurer, or 
GEO. T. EDWARDS, President and General 
Manager. 
February 1,1897. febodlw* 
WANTED-SITUATION’S. 
Forty words icserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
SITUATION as night watchman by a temper- ^3 ate anti reliable man. Upwards of twenty 
^ears in last place, understands care of steam 
boilers. Best of references. Address NIGHT 
WATCHMAN, tins office. 5-1 
SITUATION WANTED—By two girls: one as cook, the other as second girl. Apply 
REAR 17 BRACKETT ST.2-1 
TO LET. 
Forty words imsorted under thU head 
»ne week for 25 cents cash in advance. 
|?0R RENT—On High street, near Congress. 
a sunny upper rent of 8 rooms and bath; 
having cemented cellar, large yard, etc., etc. 
Brice moderate to a desirable family. For 
particulars apply at once to Real Estate Office, 
First National Bank Building. FREDERICK 
S. VA1LL. 5-1 
POR RENT—Cottage of 8 rooms and bath, a pleasantly situated in western part of the city, near the line of electrics. BENJAMIN 
SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange Sr.4-1 
pOR RENT—Store with basement, on Middle 
Jr between Exchange and Plum Sts; in thorough repair and ready for immediate oc- 
cupancy. Store has floor’space of about 2000 
sq. ft. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange 
____ 
4-1 
|70R RENT—Centrally situated, near Com- a mercial 8t.. second or third floors, large and well lighted for manufacturing purposes, adjacent to steam power. BEN JAMIN SHAW, 61 1-2 Exchange St. 8-1 
T° l£T—In Deerlng, light sunny room fit for a office or shop, $6.00; also six-room 
dwelling, $10; both very central on Forest 
avenue at Woodfords. FRANK W. 8PAR- 
ROW, No. 4 Arlington St., Woodfords. 2-1 
TO LET—Tenement of 6 or 7 rooms, with bath, hot and cold water: hot water heat; 
sun all day. 264 B STREET, near Union 
Station.2-1 
MONEY TO LOAN—On first or second mortgages on real estate personal 
property, stocks, bonds, or any good col- 
lateral securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & 
CO., 42£ Exchange street. 30-4 
TO LET—To a single gentleman, a very large, desirable front room, in a private family, 
hot water heat and use of bath room. Refer 
ences required. Inquire at 34 PINE ST. 
TO LET—Very comfortable winter rooms with board at 74 Spriug St. 25-4 
STORES TO RENT. 
Stores Nos. 1 to 4 Central wharf re- 
cently occupied by C. A. Weston & 
Co., suitable for grocery or other business, 
in fine order and have an electric elevator 
and heated with hot water; have good rail- 
road track and dock facilities. Enquire at 
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD. 
novGOdtf 
WANTED. 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
II/ ANTED—All persons in want of trunks 
▼ t and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, 
593 Congress street ,one door above Shaw’s 
grocery store, me yro manufacture our goods 
and can therefore give bottom prices. 
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame 
pictures. fed4-6 
I^ANTED—To show you the large line of I" Trouserings we make to order for $5.(hJ 
and $6.00 during dull season. These are heavy 
weight, all wool goods that have been $7, $8 
and $9 until this week’s sale. WM. M. LEIGH- 
TON, junction of Federal and Middle Sts., 
Monument Square. «- 5-1 
READER WANTED—A young man or boy wanted to read to a gentleman evenings. 
Apply to H. P. S.;GOOLD’S, corner Congress 
and Green street.3-1 
WANTED—Ladles to call and see the best boot In the city for $1, in button ami Ja<v\ 
Men’s Congress and lace shoes for $3.25. 
Children’s button boots 25 cents. Misses’ but- 
ton boots 49 cents. 199 Middle street head c£ 
Plum street.3-1 
WANTED—To buy horse, weight about 1100, 
good roader witr. a load, market between 
Portland and Gray. Address C. W. M., care F. 
H. HaRFORD, 31 1-2 Exchange street. 3-1 
titANTED—Haskell & Jones want the public 
to know they have selected a lot of Men’s 
All Wool Suits that have formerly sold for $8, 
$10 and $12, are now selling them for $5.00, 
Samples of them can he seen in their show windows. 2-1 
WANTED—FEMALE HELP. 
Forty words to sorted tinder tills hea4 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
WANTED—By a pivate family, a thourongh- ly competent cook; first class wages. 
State where can be interviewed. Addrtes S. 
box 1719.4-1 
WANTED—By a private family an exper- ieuced second girl. Address stating 
where cun be seen. S. box 1719,4-1 
IY7 ANTED—Woman to go to the country to 
r ? do general house work. Address 11. 
this office. 23-tf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
(lead ion ne weak for 25 ctft. in advance 
MONEY TOILOAN—On 1st and 2d mortgages, real estate, old Hue life Insurance com- 
panies and good collateral security. Notes dis- 
counted, favorable terms. W. P. CARE. Room 
3, Oxford BHlg. 185 Middle St. feb8-4 
HOKE— The price of coke will be advanced 
L> from this date, one cent a bushel, making 
t eight cents at the works, and ten cents deliv- 
IracT. this advance is necessary to check the 
jonsumption which exceeds the production. 
PORTLAND GAS LIGHT COMPANY. 
Feb. 0, 1897.6-1 
MRS. SUSIE C. HUGHES of South Portland, 
"1 teacher of Vocal music. Post Office ad- 
lress Cash’s Corner, South Portland. Mrs. 
Hughes refers by permission to Mr. W. H. 
Stockbridge.feb4 lm 
[SEAL ESTATE IN MAINE—Houses, lots •A aDd farms bought, sold, exchanged and let, 
ents col lected and property cared for. Su- 
>urban and seashore property a specialty. S. 
II. WATSON. 413 Congress 8t„ Portland, Me. 
4-1 
11 HE Appollo Harp. The sublime concen- tration of musical effect, with possibill- 
Hes unsurpassed by any 3tringed instrument 
:o render music from the grand old “Doxol- 
>gy’’ to “Oh Susanna, Don’t You Cry for 
lie,” easily played by any person. For 
tale by HAWES, 414 Congress street. 23-4 
Tr^"vmi 3 TRAINS DAILY from# AFC yUU New England and but ONE I 
x NIOHT between Boston anal 
««■« ‘° a»»a«8r*l 
Florida ? — J 
If so, you and all 
others in New 
England know 
the best way, via 
Southern Railway Company. 
(Piedmont Air Line.) 
From Boston via any line passenger may select 
connecting with Penn. It.R., Southern Rat way 
Company and F. C. k P. By. The best of Pullman 
Palace Car service, vestibaled trains with luxu- 
rious dining, observation and sleeping cars. No 
other route offers better attractions, better sendee 
or quicker time than the Southern Railway Co., 
and gives the only through service from New 
England to Asheville and Ilot Springs, N. C. 
Should you desire in formation either nboutFlor- 
ida, Western North Carolina, or in fact any points 
throughout the South, same will be cheerfhlly 
giveii either in person or by letter on application. 
J. L. ADAMS, GenT. Eastern Agt., F. C. & P. 
R. R., 353 Broadway, N. Y. 
John M. Culp, Traffic Manager. W. A. Turk. 
OenTPass. Agt., 1300 Penn. *ve., Washington,y 
D. C. 
Waldo A. Pearce, N. E. Agt. Geo. C. Daniels, D 
Trav. Pass. Agt., 328 Washington St., Boston, E 
Mass., Southern Railway. H 
dec 16 eod2m 
OUR SCHOOLS. 
Superintendent Lord Before the Current 
Brents Club. 
Mr. O. M. LorJ, the efficient superin- 
tendent of schools, gave a clear, compre- 
hensive and unprejudiced statement of 
the condition of our primary, grammar 
and ’.high schools before the Current 
Events club, at Fraternity House, on 
Friday morning. Mr. Lord gave an in- 
teresting outline of the gradual change 
in the method of teaching, from the old 
time manner of note learning, to the 
protent broader method of developing 
the power of concentration and express- 
ion. The speaker assured his bearers 
that the condition of our cchools ranks 
very favorably with those of the other 
cities of New England. While the com- 
mittee would like to bring about ad- 
tiens ami reforms In matters of sanitary 
importance, salaries, and Improved 
methods, he gave statistics to show that 
all these desires were necessarily limited 
by the laok of funds. Fortunately, for 
those who represent the advance guard in 
matters educational, lit is a great; satis- 
faction to find that Mr. Lord is quite in 
sympathy with modern methods, confess- 
ing to a change of henrt, relative to in- 
troducing elementary Latin in the gram- 
mar schools. 
In closing his paper, Mr. Lord said 
that while the outlook for education is 
encouraging, perhaps, the one defoot in 
recent teaching i3 the tendency on the 
part of the teacher, to make the attain- 
ment cf knowledge too easy for the 
pnpils. 
An informal discussion was aroused by 
interest iu the address and many of the 
questions asked were those as to the value 
of school room decoration, manual train- 
ing, kindergarten, and of a woman on 
the school board. The superintendent 
expressed himself as quite in sympathy 
with the “Decorative” movement, feel- 
ing that perhaps we oould uot quite esti- 
mate the effect of pictures on pupils 
among the poorer classes, and said that 
r, 1 t> if oavIH rln r\n harm Tn fchfi 
matter of kindergarten and manual 
•raining, tbe^result certainly paid, and ns 
ta tno woman on the board, it was not a 
matt r of sex at all, but fitness. A ris- 
ing vets of thanks and many cordial 
word*, testified to the interest of the an- 
dience and all felt that the first “educa- 
tional day” had been well spent. 
Candidates for School Committee. 
Mr. William M. Bradley will not be a 
candidate for sohcol committee in wardlG 
this spring. At the earnest solicitation 
of bis friends Robort T. Whi!ehouse,Esq., 
has consented to be a candidate for the 
ofifloe. 
An effort is being made byv the Demo 
crats to hnvn John F. A. Merrill, Esq., 
be a candidate for school committre in 
ward 4. 
’1 he ladies will have candidates for the 
school committee in wards 4, G and 7, 
but they have uot yet fully decided who 
they wlii be. 
Order of Red Men. 
During the six months from July to 
January there wore admitted to the or- 
der In Maine 345 pale faces, making the 
total membership on January, 3, 1897, 
8412. There were paid far relief of mem- 
bers, 82,405.37; for widows and orphans, 
859, andjfor the burial of the dead 8155, 
and the several tribes have in the treas- 
ury 820,689.12. During the past 18 
months the order has increased 1200 mem- 
bers. 
The tribes engaged in the competitive 
drill for the gold tomahawk, will ex- 
emplify the work as follows: Audio 
ecoggin tribe, Lisbon Falls, third week 
in February; Masconomo tribe, Knight- 
ville, fourth week in February, Machi- 
gonne tribe, Portland, second week in 
March; Algonquin tribe, Lewiston, 
third week in March; Sagamore tribe, 
Sanford, fourth week in March. 
* ... --—-- 
Funeral of Horace F. Thompson. 
The funeral of Horace F. Thompson, 
Prophet of Masconomo tribe, oocurred yes- 
terday at 12.30 o’clock from Chestnut 
street church. Mr. Thompson lias served 
continuously as i robpet of the tribe since 
its institution and always manifested a 
great interest in its welfare, and until 
the post year was a regular attendant, 
his health having failed him being the 
only reason of his absence. His interest 
was always manifested in the direction 
of right and justice and brotherly love, 
uplifting cf all that is good and pure. 
He vraa an honorable man, a true friend 
and o worthy brother. 
Notwithstanding the storm MnECOEOmu 
tribe turned out in a body, and there 
was a good attendance cf relatives and 
friends. The services were conducted by 
Rev. Er. Parsons, the pastor, and Rev, 
Israel Luc?, assistant pastor of the 
church. Mr. Luce spoke in high terms 
of the deceased; of his fine cheracter rs 
a man; of the 23 years of his conuoctirn 
with the Adams Express company in 
Brooklyn, N. i., and of tho ulna or ten 
years cf his connexion with tho Boston 
& Maine in this city; of his gieat inter- 
o-it in the Methodist church in Thookly.n 
and their’s in him, und of the memorial 
presented by them to Mr. Thompson 
when he left that city. The floial offer- 
ings wete very beautiful. There was a 
piilow from the Roil Men, on which was 
a floral tomahawk; a pillow bearing a 
triangle from the lodge of Pythiaus, to 
wbioh deceased belonged; a pillow from 
the Boston & Mateo; a wreath and 
scroll from Mrs. Hugh Lappin, and 
many other beautiful tributes. The pall 
hearers were taken, two feoiu the Red 
Moo and two from the lytliians. The 
Interment was at Evergreen. 
Boston Wool 01 raker. 
BOSTON, Feb. C, 1897.—The quotaonstlors 
Wool for this market are generally strong,with 
advances noted in several special lines: 
Ohio and Fean > XX.'-•*d “22% 
Ohio and Fa X X and .above.-0 §;£ 
Ohio and Fenn. .,
Mich, and Wis. X and abqve.j8%@17% 
Ohio and Fenn. No 1 clothing. .. ■ --.0 @2y 
Michigan No I clothing & combing 19 @-1 
Ohio delaine, hut.@22 
Michigan delaine. 19 @Zt 
Fine unwashed & unmerchantable. 12 @16% 
Unwashed combing.Id @1° 
Medlqm ..11 @1* 
Fins Texas and territory. 9 @12% 
Ordinary Texas and territory.8 @10 
regon.10 @13 
California soring. '9 @12 
California fall. 7 @10 
Kentucky, Indiana, etc.1® @16 
Georgia.16 ©16% 
Super pulled.to ©34 
Extra pulled....IS ©28 
•Western super and extra. 16 @25 
Scoured wools.—.20 @39 
Cape Good Hope.in 15:20 
Australian and New Zealand.19 (a 28 
Montevideo. 14 @18 
FINANCIAL 
([notations ct Staole frodKcts in the 
Leadius! Markets. 
New York Stock and Moaey Alar k at 
(By Telccrapn.' 
NEWTCKK. Feb. 6. 
Money easy at 1%@2 pr ceutsprime mercantile 
paper 8@— per cent. Sterling Exchange steady, 
with actual business in bankers bills 4 84% 
@4 84% lor lO-day bills and 4 86%@4 86% 
for demand; posted rates 4S6%@4 87%, 
Commercial bills 4 83%@4 84%. Government 
Bonds steady. Railroads firm. 
Bar silver 64%. 
Mexican dollars 60%@61%, 
Rallroaa Kscoipis. 
PORTLAND. Feb. 6. 
Receipts by Maine Central B. R.—For Port- 
and, 213 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for 
connecting roads 1421 cars. 
Retail Grocers rmcar Rare*. 
Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at 
8c ; pulverised 7c; powered, 7c; granulated 
6c; coifee crushed 6%o: yellow 4%- 
Portland \Ytvoie»»ie Markac, 
PORTLAND. Fab 6. 1897 
Flour was firmer to-day in sympathy with a 
good advance in Wheat. Provisions are steady 
and unchanged. Corn firm. Oats steady. Eggs 
easy. 
Grain Quotation** 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADR 
Friday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Feb. May. 
Opening.74 76% 
Closing.*.74 7o% 
count 
Feb. May. 
Opening.. 22% 24% 
Closing.. ... .22% 24% 
OATS. 
Feb May. 
Opening.lu% J7% 
(Posing., ..16% 17% 
POKE. 
May. 
Q1 onlng. 7 &a Clt sing... 762 
Saturday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Feb. May 
Opening. 7o% 
Closing.<4 77 
CORN. 
Deo. May. 
Opening. 24> 
Closing. 24/* 
OATS. 
Feb, May. 
Opening. }7% 
Closing. 17 A 
TORE. 
May. 
(Anenln* 7 60 
Closing. 7 66 
Boston toe8 Market. 
The following are the lat st closing quota- 
tions of stocks at Hostou: 
Moxicau Central. 4s. 67 '/s 
Atchison, Top..ffi Santa Fe. B. 14% 
Boston & Maine.160 
ao pfd , „„ 
Maine Central. 122,, 
Onion Pacific. 7% 
American Bell.....216 
American Sugar, common.1-4% 
Sugar, Did..-.102 
Cen Mass, pfd.. 
do common. »% 
Mexican Central. 6Vs 
Bates Manufacturing Co.114% 
Androscoggin Mills.114  
Maine Central cons 4%s, 1912.10*% 
Belfast, Me., 0, 1898. 102%! 
Unston Produce Market. 
BOSTON, Feb. 4, 1397.—The following are 
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.; 
FLOUB. 
Spring patents. 4 60>®4 75. 
Spring, clear ana straight, 3 60@4 36. 
Winter, clear ana straight, 4 40@4 70. 
Winter patents. 4 86@5 00. 
Extra and Seconds 00. 
Fine and Supers —. 
Jobbing price 2oc higher. 
SIS ATS. 
Pork, long and'short cut, 49’ barrel, 10 25. 
Pork, light and hvy Packs $9 50® 10 26. 
Pork, prime mess 11 50. 
Pork, lean lenas 12 00. ., 
Tongues pork SO 00: do beef $23 ^ bbl. 
Peei. pickled, §9 00®10 00. 
Snoulder8corned and fresh 6c. 
shoulders, smoked. OVa. 
Ribs, fresh, 7VsC. 
Hams, large and small, 9Vi a-lOV^o- 
Bacon,8ya@10c. 
Pork, salt oy3C. 
Briskets, salt 6. 
Sausages, 7Vic. 
Sausage meat. 6Va@7c. 
Lard, tes, 4% cspalls, 61A@6Ho; If, 7^@7a4» 
Beef steers, 6Vifa£8. 
Lambs, 7^8. 
Hogs, citydres9ed, 6l4c^9Ib:eouiitry,41»4®4V3C. 
Turkeys,Northern, younc, @c. 
Turkeys, Western, i3ya®15c. 
Chickens, North, fresh,,! 5;&16c. 
Chickens.Western.lOrfUc. 
Fowls. Northern,ll®13c. 
Fowls, Western, 9® 10c. 
FRODCJC1E. 
Butter. Northern erefim.choice, 00®22o, 
butter, enn, Western choice 00®21. 
liaut 1 7 n 1 fif 
Butter, do good, i6@ltfc. 
Butter, do common. 11013. 
Butter, unit, crm 14@15. 
Ladle packed 11012. 
Cheese. Nortnern choice, at 11%®12c; west 
choice 1uV2@11^bC. 
Eggs, hennery choice. 20: East 16c. 
Eggs. Mich, choice,16c. 
Western, good 16c. ; 
Jobs. %®i c higher. 
Beans. North, small pea.l 20«il 25. 
Pea. marrow, 9f>c@i 00. 
Med. New York and Vt 1 000110. 
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 20@i S0:red kid.l 4001 66. 
California, 1 3501 45. 
Hay—Fancy, $16 000$16 50. 
Good SI 4* 5 00$ 15 60. 
Lower grades $110$14. 
Rye straw—$18 005S19 00. 
Oat straw $0@$9 00. ^ 
potatoes—Ar Co fiebrons. choice, bush 43046. 
Potatoes, choice rose 40w45c. 
Sweets,Norfolk ^ bbl^ OOC0O 00. 
Jersey, 1 1201 25, 
Apples.Baldwins # Lbl 75e.a$l. 
Tolnian sweets 1 2501 75. 
Kings $1 o0@l 75. 
New York Quotations on stock! and Bonds 
(By Telegraph.) 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations 
of Bonds: _ Feb. 6. Feb. o. 
New 4s, reg, 122% 122% 
do coup, 122% 122% 
New WW. HI Vi 1U% 
New 4’<i coup-. 
Central Pacificists. 
Denver & xi. G. 1st... ......111-0 111 A 
Erie 2d.. 66 66 
Kansas Pacific Consols. 7b 
Oregon Nav. l8ts.,112; 
Union P. lstsofl898.104% 
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 60. 
Cosing quotations stocks 
Atchison. 14% 14 % 
do pfd. 
Adams Express...149 149 
American Exmess..110 110 
Boston «•» Maine.160 160 
Central Pacific. 11% 11 Vs 
Ones, st .. 17% 17% 
Chicago & Alton.164 164 
do pfd 174 174 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 74% 74% 
Delaware & Hudson Can*'Co. 108 Vs 1<>8 
Delaware,Lackawana & Wes?162% 152 
Deliver Rio Grande..:..-- li% 11 
Erie,new. 14% J 4% 
*io 1st preferred 35 35 
Illinois Central. 94 % 94% 
Lake Erie& West.11^-a 16 
Lake Shore.152&4 152% 
Lou s & Nash. 60% 60% 
Maine Central R.12® 
Mexica Central. t 9 
Michigan Central. 90 So 
Minns St Louis. 19- 19 
inn & St Louis pf. 78% 78% 
Missour Pacific. 22 22 
New Jersey Central.| 99 9° 
Northern Pacific com. 16% 16% 
do do pfd. 38V* 38yg 
Northwestern.lot 104 
do pfd.163 163 
New YorlCCentral. U3 83 
New York, Chicago&St Louis 11% 11 Vs 
Old Colony.176% 176% 
Out & Western.,. 15 14% 
Faetlle Mail... 25% 26% 
Pumian Palace.165% 166% 
Keaama. £<’.% 26Va 
Kock island.CTV* 67% 
St. P ul. 76 ?6 
dobfd.132% 132% 
St-Paul K Omaha. 48% *8% 
ac prfd.129 129 
St Paul. Minn. | sc Mann.114 114 
Sugar common.114% 113% 
Texas Pacific. 9% 9ya 
Union Pacific.new. 7% 7% 
U.S.lfx uress. 36 35 
Wabash.... .. r, % «Vi 
do prfd. 163/4 16’/* 
Western Union. 83 82% 
Ulcumona & West Point. 
uo Drfd.. 
*Ex-dIv 
_ 
Mining stocks. 
SKf YORE. Feb. 6. 1897.—The following 
are to Jay’s closing quotations ot mmtna stocks: 
Col. C l. 
Bckclne Coal. 4 
Hotneslake, 26 
Ontario. 10% 
Quicksilver..... 1 
do pfd.. .a.11 
Mexican...... 
Portland. 
Chicago Livo Stock Market. 
(By Telegrapai 
Chicago, Feb. 6, 1897.—Cattle — receipts 
400: strong: common to extra steers at S 60® 
6 60: stoekers and feeders at 3 00®3 36 j cows 
and bulls 1 BOSS 76;calves at 3 00:5,6 10, Tex- 
ans 2 60@3 60. 
Hogs—receipts 14,000; firm;heavy packing & 
shipping lots at 3 20@3 46: common to choioe 
mixed 3 26 »3 45; choice assortedt 3 40*3 60; 
light 3 30Q3 60 ;pigs 3 20®8 60. 
Sheep—receipts 4,oOO:flim; inferior to choice 
2 60/1,4 00; lambs 3 GO55 00. 
Uomestlo Markets. 
By Telegraph.' 
FEBRUAY6. 1897 
NEW YCRE—The Flour market — receipts 
26,189 packages; exports 1176 bbls, and 14,- 
448 sacks; sales 6,100 packages; unchanged, 
steady, neglected. 
jriour: quotations—winter wheat low grades 
at 2 30@3 30: do fair to laucy at 8 60@4 GO; 
do patents 4 76g5 00;; Minnesota cleai’ at 3 60 
@4 00: do straight at 4 00*4 46: <lo patents 
at 4 86@6 00: low extras 2 8033 30: city mills 
extra at 4 ooae 00; citv mills patents 6 Out? 
6 26: rye mixtures 3 00@3 60; suDeriiuo tt 
2 2032 80. fine at 1 S0@2 86. Southern Hour 
dull,unchanged: common.to fair extra at 3 30@ 
3 60; good to choice do 3 75*4 00. Kye dour 
quiet, steady 2 60*8 Oo. Cornmeal unchanged, 
Wheat—receipts 12,950 busn; exports 39.892 
hush; sales — bush; dull, firmer; No 2 Red fo 
b at 94% c; No 1 Northern 88%c. 
Corn—receipts 4s,726 bush; exports 60,782 
bush; sales 16,000 bush, dull, firmer; No 2 at 
29%e elev, 30%c afloat. 
Oats-receipts '1,000 hush; exports 20,511 
bush: sa.es 17,600 bush;dull,mixed firmer;No2 
22c: No 2 White at 24c. 
sugar quouinon-: 
No 6 at 3 13-16c;No 7 at^SV* ; No 8 at 8 11-16; 
No'9 at 8 11-16: No 10 at 84s ;No 11 at 3 9-16; 
No‘l2 at 3Viic: No IS at 3 7-16C: off A 3%Ss 
4c: Mould A 4Vic; standard A at 4l/*c;OonIec- 
tioners’ A 4Vsc;cut loaf 4’/i ;eruslied 4’/«c,pow- 
dered 4ViC; granulated 4vic; Cubes 4Va 
Freights to Liverpool quiet—grain by steam 
—d 
CHICAGO—The Floor market to-day was 
dunsteady, unchanged ;bard wheat spring pats 
4 30jg4 60 In wood: hard wheat bakers 3 ooa 
8125111 sacks: winter wheat at 4 30^,4 fcO 111 
wood; Rye Flour 2 20@2 35 in -arks. Wheat— 
No2 spring at 73s/*®76ysc; No 2 Rod at 84V* 
*8?Vrc. Corn—No 2 ai zeVec. Oats—No 2 at 
16Viffll6V4. No 2 Rye 3»V2.i430c: No 2 Rariey 
at 3*a«3i c nominal. No Flaxeed 7n@76y2C; 
mess pork at 7 67Vi®7 60. Lard at.. 67 V ar; 
8 70; snort rib sides a, 3 7oaf4 ou. Dry salted 
meats—shoulders 4 26^4 60: snort clear amts 
4 12ysai4 26. 
Receipts—Flour. 5 9)0 bbls: wheat 13.700 
bush corn 361 200 bush: oats. 233,600 bush: 
ry 2,600 bush barley. 36.300 push. 
Shipments—Four i.6oO sbls: wneat 16,600 
bush; corn. 71 6 io bush; oats 163.001* bush; 
rye. oOOu bush: oar ley 38,300 busn. 
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was 
unchanged; patents at 4 46*4 06: extra fancy 
at 4 iosa)4 25; fancy at 3 40*8 60; choice 
at 3 0038 10. Wheat higher: Feb at—c. Corn 
steady Feb at 20c. oats firmer. Feb at 16% c. 
Fork—standard mess, new 8 t>uj*o oO; old 7 oo. 
Lard prime steam 3 66;cholce unchangeds 86g 
3 87 Vs ; Bacon—shoulders at 4 60; extra short 
clear at 44* ; clear ribs sides 4% : clear sides 
4 76. Drv salted meats—shoulders 4 26; extra 
short clear 4 25; clear ribs at 4 40t clear sides 
4 60. 
Receipts—Flour 3,800 bbls; wheat 7.500 
bush; coru 164 600 bush; oats 36,600 bus i:rye 
Irl.SU. 
Shipments—Flour 4.100 bbls; wica: 26.800 
bush; corn 64,400 bush; oats 11,000 bush; rye 
—bush. 
DETROIT—Wheat—Ne 2 Ked at 88Vsc: No 1 
White at 88Vic. Corn—No 2 at 28Vie. Oats— 
No 2 White 20c. Kye—No 2 at 37. 
European Markets. 
(By Telegraph. 
LONDON. Feb. 6, 1897.—Consols closed at 
for money 112 1616 and 118 l-16d for accoun.. 
LIVERPOOL. Feb. 6, 1897.—Cotton market 
easy, American middling 3 31-32; sales 6,000 
bales, speculation and export 600 bales 
“MINIATURE ALMANAC....FEB. 8. 
Sun rises. 
Sun sets. 
Moon sets. 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OF 1’ORTPAND. 
SATURDAY, Feb 6. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Maverick, Ruhelli, Plilladelphia-oil 
to standard uu up. 
8”li Jordan L Mott. Dyer,Jersey City-cement 
to Carlton Bros. ,, 
SeU J It Bodwell, New York Jor Rockland. 
Soli Ainile Schlatter. New York tor Camden. 
Sell Sarah & Ellen, York, Boston, to load for 
Paysandu and Uruguay. 
Sell Ella May. Cooper. Boston. 
Sell John S Ames, Olson, Kockport for Wash- 
ington. 
Sell Clara & Mabel. Leeman. New Harbor 
Sch Ella M Doughty. Doughty, fishing. 
Sch Carrie May. Koeklaud for Boston. 
Schs Eva & Mildred. Forest Maid, Moses B 
IJnscott, J S Glover, and Mary E Hagan, shore 
fishing. 
Ar 4th—Sell Abner Taylor, Young, Calais for 
New York. 
Cleared. 
Steamship John Englis, Bragg, New York— 
J B Covle. 
Steamer Salacia, Oliver. Bath, Boothbay Har- 
bor and Wlseasset—C R Lewis. 
Steamer Enterprise, Race, Boothbay via South 
Bristol. 
Sell Ida C Southard, Blake, Demerara—Jas E 
Fries. 
Sell Fillmore, Pinkham, Boston—Berlin Mills 
Company, 
Sch liell Bartlett, Miller, Bar Harbor—J H 
Blake. 
SUNDAY. Feb 7. 
Arrived. 
Bell Segalla, Cumm lugs, Kockport for Boston. 
more fishing; 
SA11,ED—Steamers John Englis, Maverick; 
sell Mon began. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Feb 6-Ar, sch Little 
Lizzie, from Boston for Bar Harbor. 
Passed in, a fonr-masted sclir m tow. for ice— 
[pro! ably tlie Agnes E Mansou. from Boston 
lor Damariscotta.l 
Sailed, schs Mazurka, Kockport for Boston; 
Willie, Boston for Deer Isle; Madagascar, do 
for Calais; Regalia, Kockport for Boston: Car- 
rie C Miles, Gloucester for Rockland; Glendy 
Burke, Portland for Ellsworth ; Chanticleer, 
boston for Lincolnville. 
SOUTH BROOKSVILLE, Feb 6- Schs Mil 
dred May, Condon, and Kienza, Chatto, from 
Portland,*have arrived home. 
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES. 
Arat Halifax 6th, steamer Scotsman, from 
Lt8Tdr?m0lSt0Tho°SnFeb 6th, steamer Fonta- 
belle, (from Barbados) for New York. 
Passed l'rawle Pointleb 6, sch. Wm B Palm- 
er. Dyer, from London for Philadelphia. 
Ar at Port Natal, Feb 4, barque St Mary,Nash 
New York. 
Memoranda. 
Bueksport, Feb 6-The wreckage reported by 
schr Florence E Stream, was probably from the 
gCbr Elizabeth Foster, of Bueksport. 
Several barrels oil picked uu, marked W A 
Wood & Co, Bueksport, were shipptd on the 
F 
Delaware Breakwater, Feb 6-Scli Normandy, 
Merry, from Apalachicola for Noank, was spo- 
ken five miles SS W from Fenwick Island, under 
fore and mainsails, steering for Cape Henry. 
Head sails gone. Had apparently contenaeu 
with stormy weather and got worsted. 
Norfolk, Feb 6—Sell Normandy, Merry, fro™ 
Apalachicola for Noank. arrived here to'd"5; 
with bowsprit broken and forestay carried away 
Norfolk, Feb 6—Sell Viola Reppard. lRJutou, 
from Boston for Norfolk, went ashore on Homp- 
ton Bar to-day during a strong ME gale and re- 
mains. A tug has gone to assist her. tlo 
Delaware Breakwater. Feb 6-Sch Charlotte 
T Sibley,' from Jacksonville Jan 26 for New 
York, arrived Here at midnight last night In tow 
ot tug Protector. She lias experienced heavy 
weather, lost rudder and part of deckload lum- 
ber. and is leaking. 
New York. Feb 6—Brig Arcot, Reemie, ft!11? 
Turks Island, reports a heavy easterly gale r sp 
2d ami 3d, tat 39 SO, ion 73 30, soifting Jo NR; 
and blowing a hurricane; lost head sails and 
two topsails, strained vessel badly, started a 
leak, and disabled one pump. 
Eastport. Fell 6—Soli C B Paine, which went 
ashore early last month at Campobello, has been 
floated and will he towed here for repairs. 
London. Feb 5-Bark Sea King, fformerly a 
Bath ship] Capt Pierce, from Sydney, NSW, Jan 
16th for San Francisco, has put into Auckland 
leaking, and with fore and mainmasts sprung, 
and rudder damaged. 
Domestic Ports. 
NEW YORK—Ar 5th, schs D M Anthony, 
Bunker. Fall River;for Philadelphia; FGPen- 
dloton. Burgess. Noank lor Savannah. 
Cld 6th, sch Eugene Hall, Sawyer, Savannah. 
Ar 6th. ship Win U Connor, Pendleton, Hong 
Kong and Shanghai; rig Arcot, Reemie, Turks 
Island 17 days: schs Lizzie Chadwick, Clark, 
Brunswick; A 15 Perry, Coffin, Calais. 
Cld 6th, sch Star of the Sea, Hopkins, for 
Barbados. I 
Sid 6tl), sch Andrew Adams. 
Passed Hell Gate 6th, schs Emma, Amboy for 
Portland; Mary E Pennell, fm Philadelphia tor 
Boston. _ 
BOSTON—Ar 6th,1 sch Cora Dunn, Harriu- 
ton. Apalachicola. _ ,,, 
Cid 6th. sch Tims W Holder, Hatt, Halifax. 
Cld 6tli, schs Mattie A Franklin, McDonald. 
Rockport and Baltimore; Lexington. Thomp- 
son. New York; GlenUllen, Mitchell, Portland. 
Returned, sell Horatio L Baker. .... 
Sid 6tti, steamer Maverick, from Philadelphia 
for Portland. ,, 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 6th, sch Dora Matthews, 
Brown, St Pierre. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 6tl), sohs Mary Manning, 
Burr, Providence; Augustus Welt, Sproul, Port 
Tampa. 
Ar 6th. schs Sarah W Lawrence, Hammet, 
Boston; Katharine DPerry, Harding, do. 
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 6th, sch B K Woodsrde, 
McLean, Bangor. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 6th. sch Warner Moore, 
Crockett, Norfolk. 
CHATHAM —Passed north 6tli. sch Cora 
Dunn, Harrington, from Apalachicola for Bos- 
°CALAIS-Ar 4th. brig Clyde, Strum, Boston 
via Portland. 
DARIEN—Ar 6th, sch Harry Prescott, Gray, 
New Vork. 
FERNANDINA—Ar 6th, sch Grace Braoley, 
Barter. 1‘olnt-a- Pitre. 
GALVESTON—S1U 6th, sch Martin V B Chase 
Eastman, Vera Cruz. 
NEWPORT NEWS-Sid 6th, sch Alice M 
Colburn, McLeod, Portland. 
NORFOLK—Ar 6th, sch Annie Bliss, Day. 
New York. 
EH. Fnlmnuth WoUafSO llPITlflr«ra. 
Ar 81U. Sell Normpndy, Merry, Apalachicola 
for Noanlt, [see Mein.] 
Sid Cth, schs Ciias P Nottman, Jewett, Port- 
lana: Falmouth. Wallace, Demerara. 
Sid fm Hampton lioads 5th, sch Katharine D 
Perry. Garfield. Baltimore. ... 
PASCAGOULA—Cld 5th, sch Cora M, Mitch- 
ell. Kingston. 
Ar cth, sch Geo M Adams. Wright, Santiago. 
Cld fitli. sch Bva May, Small, Caibarien. 
PORT ROYAL, SC—Ar Cth, sch Cactus,Wiley 
Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 5th, sch Chllde Har- 
old. Sweeney, Boston _ 
Chartered, sch John F Randall, for Portland. 
Reedy Island. Feb 6—Passed down, schs Benj 
F Pool, ana Bradford C French, lrom Philadel- 
phia lor Portland. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater Ctli. sch Massa- 
soit, Babbetr, Portland for Newport News. 
Ar at do cth, sell Charlotte T Sibley, Bartlett, 
Jacksonville for New Y'ork, [see Mem.] 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 6th, baro.ue S It Lyman, 
Hatch, New York. 
PERTH AMBOY—Sid Cth, sch Celina, Mur 
ray, Portland. 
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 2d, sch .Chase, Farr, fm 
New York. — 
HICHMOND-Ar 6th, sch John S BeacLam, 
Snout, New Y'ork. 
ROCKLAND—Ar Cth. schs Carrie C Miles. 
White, New York via Gloucester; Mayflwjver, 
Fhilhrook, Pulpit Harbor. 
In port, ready, schs Charlie Woolsey, Ginn, 
New York; Edw Lameyer, Beal, for Richmond. 
SABINE PASS—In port 2d, sell J F Kranz, 
McDonald, for Port Barrios. 
Ar 1st, sell Albert T Stearns, Galveston. 
Sid 3d. sell Addio Charlson, Smith, tor Canary 
Islands. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 4th, sch May O’Neil,Watts 
Boston. 
Ar 6th, barque Carrie L Tyler, New York. 
SALEM—In port 5th. schs James A Stetson. 
E V Glover. Ella Pressey, Georg- Gurney, and 
Hyena, for New York. 
Ar 6tli, sell Steuben Bennett, Bluehlll for.N ew 
York; Millville, Deer Isle for Philadelphia!' 
WILMINGTON, NC — Ar Oih, sch Melissa 
Trask, New York. 
Foroitrn Port*. 
Sid fm Hong Kong Jan 31, barque Penobscot, 
McOaulder, New York. 
Passed St Helena Jan 4, ship Parainita, Soule, 
from Hong Kong for New York. 
Ar at Rosario Jan ll, sch George V Jordan, 
Bergman, Buenos Ayres. 
At Montevideo Jan 7, sell Susie M Plummer, 
Creighton, for New York. 
Ar at Pas Palmas prior to Jan 30, sch Maggie 
Hart. Farrow. Apalachicola. 
At Savauna-la-Mar Jan 22, sch Golden Sheaf, 
Chandler, for New York. 
Ar at Port Antonio Jan 12, sch Nellie Cole- 
man, Ross, Charleston. 
Cld at Havana Jan 29, sch A R Keene, Keene, 
Pascagoula. 
Spoken. 
Jan 12. lat 10 S, Ion 34 W, bar aim George S 
Homer, from New Yolk for Adelaide. 
LQYELL 
IS 9 A In IIN11 
CYCLES. 
A FEW OF OUR 1897 IMPROVEMENTS. 
Lovell “Diamond” Frame. 
Lovell Flush Joints. 
Lovell Two Piece Crank Shaft. 
Lovell Triple Fork Crown. 
Lovell Barrel Hnbs. 
Lovell Frame Braces. 
Lovell Oiling Device, 
Lovell Wheel Axles. 
Lovell Sprocket Wheels. 
Lovell Adjustable Handle Bar. 
Lovell Ball Retaining Washers. 
Lovell Seat Post Clamp. 
Lovell Three Point Bearing. 
Lovell Patent Wool Dust-Proof 
Bearings. 
Lovell Interchangeable Chain 
Loveli Barrel Pedals. 
Lovell Colored Enamels. 
Lovell New Axle Nuts. 
Lovell Frame Re-Enforcement. 
Lovell “Diamond” Name Plate. 
Tho above improvements are used ex- 
clusively by us on our 1897 Lovell “Dia- 
mond” Cycles. 
The Wheel is Now go Exhibition at Our Store. 
johnpTlovell 
arms oo. 
1SO-1S2 Middle St. 
let 5 dtJ 
HlSCEtlANEOCS. 
j 
Special for This Week Only. 
EYES TESTED FREE 
b.v a regular graduate in optics. 
Here are our special prices for this 
week. Don’t come in a month from 
now and say you saw our prices advcr 
tised so and so, but get them now. 
At once. 
SOLID GOLD FRAMES, Warranted, $1.95 
GOLD FILLED FRAMES, 
“ 1.00 
STEEL or NICKEL FRAMES," .19 
ALUMINUM FRAMES, “ .25 
ALLOY FRAMES, often sold for Gold, .19 
FIRST QUALITY LENSES, per pair, 1.00 
Open 8 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
CALIFORNIA OTIOJIL 00.. 
203 Middle Street, 
Opp. Falmouth Hotei, Portland, Maine. 
febl law4wM 
sirrsiDs! 
COAL. 
A Full Assortment o! Lehigh and Free- 
Burning Coals for Domestic Use. 
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and 
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are 
unsurpassed for general steam and 
forge use. 
Genuine Lykens Talley Franklin, 
English and American Cannel. 
Above Coals Constant- 
ly On Hand. 
TELEPHONE ... IOO-S 
OFFICE: 
7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts. 
aprS M.W&Ftf 
DON’T BUY 
OR RENT A PIANO 
Until you have examined our stock of 
Steiuway & Sons, 
Hardinau, ESacOrs. 
Standard, Gabcir 
and other high grade 
PIANOS 
All Styles. All Frices. 
Cash or Easy Payments. 
Call and seo the Wonderful 
/EOLIAN. 
Writ© for Catalogue If you cannot call. 
M. STEINERT & SONS GO, 
517 Congress Si. 
T. C. NIcCOULDRIC, 
IMana sor. 
| [n[E|A[T| F 
P R I |n|T I N G 
'_P a|y s 
WE DO IT 
TH E 
THURSTON 
| 1 P|Rj I ,N|T 
WHITE’S SALE 
OF 
Odd Lots. 
Following our usual custom, we shall sell 
during this month, all our odd lots and odd 
sizes at less than co3t. As our customers well 
know this is a bona fide sale, the cut in prices 
takingjjplaoe on all lines. Call early and secure 
some of the great bargains we are offering. 
WHITE’S BOOTY SHOE STORE, 
OPPOSITE FEEBLE HOUSE. 
janGeodtf 
i ©ok, Card 
-AND-- 
JOB PRINTER, 
PRINTERS’ EXCHANGE, 
07 1-3 Exchange Portland 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
■tawif by maU or 
OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
Warren Line {Service. 
S. S. “CANADA,” (New) 
9000 Tons, is intended to sail from Boston as 
follows for Queenstown and Liverpool: 
Saturday. Feb. 13th. at 0.30 a. m. 
{Saturday, March 20th, at 12 noon. 
Saturday, April 24th, at 6 p. m. 
This new twin screw steamer has magnincent ac- 
commodations for cabin passengers (equal to tne 
best New York liners) and is the largest and fastest 
passenger vessel sailing from Boston. (No live 
stock carried. 
Saloon passengers £55 and upwards; round pas- 
sage S100 and upwards, according to location. 
Second cabin (very superior accommodations) 
#40; round passage #76. fcteeiage to the old 
country #25.50. ._, 
For passage, plans, etc., apply to local agts.. or 
JOHN FARLEY & SONS, Gen. Pass. Agts. 103 
State street, Boston. febleodSni 
Dominion lineT 
Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Ser- 
vice via Londonderry. 
From Steamers. From From 
Liverpool.Portland Halifax 
"Dee. 81, Labrador, Jan. 21, Jan. 23 
Jan. 14, Vancouver, Feb. 4, Feb. :6 
Jan. 28, Scotsman, Feb. 18, Jan. 20 
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all 
trains due In Portland at noon. 
Boston to Liverpool via Queenstown: 
Sir. Canada from Boston Sat. Feb. 13 at 5 a. m. 
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Mar. 20 at 12 m. 
Sir. Canada from Boston Sat. Apr. 24 at 5 p. m. 
KATES OF PASSAGE. 
First Cabin. 852.00 to $95.00. Return $100 
to $180. 
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, Loudou, Lon- 
donderry and Queenstown, $34 to $40.00. 
Return, $C6.75 to *75. 
Steerage. To Liverpool, London, London- 
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast, 
24.50 to $26.50. 
Applv to J. B. Keating. 51 1-2 F.xchange 
street, T. F. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J. 
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Tor- 
rance & Co., general agents, 10 Commercial 
street. 
dec4_ dtt 
RAILROADS. 
Portland & Worcester Line 
PORTLMS & ROCHESTER R. B. 
STATION FOOT GFPKEBLE STREET. 
On and after Sunday, October 4. 1836 
Passenger trains will Leave Portland; 
For Worcester, Clinton, Aver Junction, 
Nttsnna, Windham and Eppwg at 7.30 a. 
M and 19 QA TV in 
For Manchester, Concord, and points North 
at 7.30 a m. anti 12.sc p. ra. 
For Rochester. SprlngvalA Alfred, Water, 
here and Saco River at 7.80 A m. 12,30 ana 
5.30 t>. m. 
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.4S A a, 12.3d 
3.00,6.30, and 9.20 a m. 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills. West- 
brook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30, 
0.45 a ul, 12.3d 8.0d 6.31) and 
6.20 A m. 
The 12.30 p. m. train Iron rortlana connects 
at Ayer Junction with “Hooiae Tunnel 
Route” for the West and at Union Station, 
Worcester, for Providence and New Fork. 
Via “Providence line,” for Norwleh and 
New Fork, via "Norwich Idne” with Boston 
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the 
New Fork All Kail via “SnrinitUold.” 
Trains arrive at Portland Irora Worcester 
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. ul, 
1.20 and 6.45 A m.: flora Gorham 
at 6.40. 8.30 and 10.60 A cl. 1.3d 
4.16, 6.45 p. m. 
For through Tickets to all points West and 
South, apply t» if. H. COLLINS. Ticket 
Agaat, Portland, Me. b J. W. PETERS. Bupt. 
1e21__dtl 
100 
BUNDLES 
-OF- 
KILN : DRIED 
WOOD 
FOB $1.S5. 
BRUNS & JOHNSON, 
109 Wilmot St. 
janl5 eod3m 
W.H. Stevens & Go. 
DEALERS IN 
Stationery and 
Office Supplies, 
Engraviug 
iiiinugraiiimiKi 
Printing, 
Binding. 
ni a&ljf pnnSr'Q of every description on DLnlilX DUUIXO band or made to order. 
CHECK BOOKS A SPECIALiTY. 
114 : MIDDLE : ST. 
TELEPHONE 036-3. decSeodtf 
FIRST CLASS 
P I A N O S 
FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO 
o DFL <3- -A. DNT IS 
Very Pnncy or Plain at 
NO.IS4I-2 EXCHANCE ST. 
W. P. HASTINGS’. 
OK. E. F. BIBBER, 
]Dentis -fc 
559 CONGRESS 
STREET, 
Opp. Baxter Block, Portland. Me. 
Office hours 8 a. m. to 13 10, 1.30 to 
0.30 p. m. 
Painless Extracting; Gold, Alloy and 
Cement fillings. CrowDing and treatment 
of all Dental Diseases ;Superior Artificial 
Sets of Teeth. Prices consistent for 
quality of work and service rendered. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
RAILROADS. 
Boston E& Maine f?. R> 
in Effect October 4, 1398. 
W ESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Fortland, Union Station, for 
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. in., 5.15, G.20 {>. 
in.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 
a. in., 3 30, 5.15, G.20 p. Ill,; Oicl Orchard, 
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00.8.40,10.00 a. m., 12.4o 
3.30, 5.15, G.20 p. 111.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8,40 
а. in., 12.45, 3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Wells 
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. ni., 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; 
North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. ni., 12.45, 
3.30, 5.15 p. in.; Kennebunkport, somers- 
worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, IK., 12.45, 3.30, 
5. 15 p. in.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton 
Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.46, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport, 
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. ill.; 
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (via Som- 
eisworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. 111.; Man- 
chester, Concord, 7,00 a. m., 3.30 p. ill.; 
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Law- 
rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. ill., 12.45, 3.30 
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, $4.05, $7.00, $8.40 a. 
ill., §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrtve in Boston, $7.2o, 
10.10 a m., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. in, Leave Bos- 
ton for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in-, 1.00, 4.15 
p. in. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Boston, express, 4 05, a. m. Boston 
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m. Arrive in 
Boston 7.25 a. m., 6.25, 8.45 p. ill. Boston for 
Portland, 3.45 a. m, 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junc- 
tion, Wolfboro, 0.00 a. ni.; Biddeford, 
Portsmouth, Amosbary, Newburyport, Sa- 
lem, Lvnn, Boston, $2.00, $9.00, a. III., §1.00, 
$6.00 p. in. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 12.51, 
4.15, 9.20 p. in. Leave Boston, for Portland, 
7.30, 9.00 a. in.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. ill. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Biddeford, Fartsmouth. Newbury- 
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. ni., 1.00 
p. in. Arrive In Boston, 5.68 a. in., 4.15 p. m. 
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. Hi., 7.00 
p. in. 
$I)oes not run Mondays. 
fConnects with Bail Lines for New York, 
South aud West. 
(Connects with Sound Lines for New York. 
•Western Division from Na Berwick Suudays 
only. 
Through tickets to all points in Florida, the 
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, U niou 
Station. 
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A., Boston. 
GRAND TRUNK 
Railway System. 
On aad after MONDAY.September 21th, 1896 
trains will r 11 as follows. 
LEAVE. 
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. m.; 
1.30. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m. 
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and 
6.00 p. m. 
For Is’and Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and 
б. 00 p. m. 
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.; and 
6 00 p. ni. 
For Quebec 6.00 p. in. 
For Berlin Sundavs onlv. 7.30 a. m. 
AltKIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Aul'urn 8.25, and 11.30 
a. m.: 3.15,5.40 and 0.40 p. m. 
From Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a. 
m,; and 6.40 p. m. 
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.; and 
6 40 p. m. 
From Quebec 11.30 a. m. 
The 6.00 d. in. train runs through to Montreal 
daily, Sundays 1 aeladed. Attached to this 
train Is a Pullman lor Montreal. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night 
trains and parlor cars on day trains. 
T1CKKT OFFICE NO. 177 MIDDLE 
STKKKT, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA 
STKEET. 
CHAS. M. HAYS, GenT Manager. 
Portland. Sept. 7th. 1890. je22tf 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
In Effect Oct, 4th. 1893. 
Trains .eava Portland, Umou Station, Railway 
Square, for stations named below and inter- 
mediate points as follows: 
7.GO a. to. For Brunswick. Bach, Rockland, 
Augusta, ‘Waterville.. Skowbegan, Liston 
Falls, I cwisron via Brunswick,. Bangor, Bucks- 
port, Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houltou, Wood- 
stock and St. John. 
8.30 ». »n. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs) 
Mechanic Falls, Kumford Fails. Lew- 
iston, Winthrop, Waterville, Livermors Falls, 
Farmington, Phillips and liangeley. 
10.30 a, hi. For Brunswick, lijtth. Lisboa 
Falls, Lew iston, Augusta and Waterville. 
12.50 p. in. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon 
Falls, Augusta, Watervilio. Mooseheud Lake 
via. < ‘littown, Bangor. Bucksport. Bar Haroo 
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton. 
1.15 p. m.. For Danville Jc„ Poland Springs 
station. Mechanics Falls, Uumford Falls, Benus 
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfield, Carrabasset, 
Phillips and Rangeley. Wfnthrop, Oakland, 
Bingham, Water.ille, Skowhegau and Matta- 
warnkeag. 
I, 80 p, eo. For Freeport, Brunswick, Au- 
gusta, Bath. Rockland and all stations on 
Knox Si Lincoln division. Waterville, Skow- 
hegau, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroft Green- 
ville. Bangor, Oldtown and Matt*warnkeag. 
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon 
Falls, Augusta aud Waterville. 
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville 
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic 
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston, _ 
II. 00 p. m, Night Express, for Bath 
Lewiston, Augusta, Watervilie, Langor, Bar 
Harbor. Bucksoort. Vanceboro, St. Stephens, 
St John and ail Aroostook Comny. Hal!iax 
and tiie Provinces. The Saturday night tram 
does not run to Belfast,vDexter, Dover and F ox- 
croft or beyond Bangor. 
White Mountain Division. 
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling 
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke, 
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis 
and all points west. 
3.30 p. in For Sebag ■ Lake, Cornish. Bridg- 
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, ami Bart ett, 
Faoyans, Lancasre;. Lime liidgc, St. Johus- 
bury, Montreal, Quebec and Torouto. 
SUNDAY iKAlN’i 
7.20 a. to., paper train for Brunswlec Au- 
gusta, Watervilie and Ban?or. 
ifi.Kfti* m For Brunswick Lisbon Falls. 
Lewiston, Lath, Augusta. Watorvule. Bangor. 
11.00 p. in.. Night Express 10 Bath. Lew- 
iston, Bangor and points east with sleeping 
cars for ht. John. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Montreal nn«l Fao>ans. Bartlett 
amt Uridgton. 3.26 a. m.; Lewiston ami 
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m Water vine, 
and Augusta,8.36 a. m. jSkowheg&n, Lewiston, 
Kingiield, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, and 
Rumlord Falls.12.30 p.m.;Mattawamkcag,Ban- 
gor and Rockland 12.25 p, in. mixed from North Conway, 4.40; SkowhegDii, 
Wi *r villa. Reck'.and, 6.25 p. in. St, John, 
Bar Harboi, Caribou, Ashland and Mooseliead 
Lake viaB. & A.. Bangor,6 35 p. m. ;Rangeley, 
Farming*on, liumford Falls, Lewiston. 6.45 
p. in.; Chicago and Montreal and all Whit8 
Mountain ooiiits. 8.10 p. m.: Mattawamkeag. 
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily ex- 
press, Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Har- 
bor. WatervUie ami Augusta. 3.50 a. m. daily 
except Monday. 
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager. 
F. E. BOOXHBY. G. I'. & T. A. 
sept30 dtt 
Flil Rumford falls B'y. 
!»> Effect Oct. 5, 1SI)3 
DEPARTURES. 
8.30 A. M.S, 1-35 P. M. From Union Station 
for XMlana. Mechanic Falls. Buchliald. Carr 
ton. Dlxrield and Rumlord Falla 
8.30 a. m„ l.lfi and 5.10 p. m. Flora Unlou 
Station ior Mechanic Falls and Intermediate 
stations. 
1.15 p. ni. train connects at Rumford Falls 
for Bemis and all statious on K. F. and R. L. 
R. R. 
Through passenger coaches between Unloo 
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails. 
Through tickets on sale for ail points 
on V. & 11. V. It’y. 
R. C. BRADFORD. Traflic Mgr. 
Portland, Maine. 
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent, 
junlh dxt Rumford Falls. Maine 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
ffiook) Job and (paid %.ur/n; 
Ho, 37 Plum Street. 
STEAMERS.__ 
Daily Dine, Sundays Excepted. 
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STKAMFK8 
BAY STATE A HD PORTLAND, 
alternately leave Kkankun Wharf, Portland, 
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season 
for connections with earliest trams lor points 
beyond. ._ 
Through tickets for Providence, Dowell, 
Worcester, Sex York, etc. 
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, 
over> Evening at 7 «y^0YLK| Manager. 
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen! Agt. 
Oct- 1. 1895. 
_ 
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO 
For Ba h, Bootlibay Harbor and 
Wlscassett. 
STEAMER SALACIA. 
(COMMENCING MONDAY. Oct. 12th, until 1 further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland. Tuesdays, Thursday, and Satur- 
day. at 7.30 a. m. Popliam Beach 9.45 a. m. 
Bath 11.15 a. m. Bootlibay Harbor 1.30 p. m. 
Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. m. 
lteturning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Booth- 
bay Harbor 8.30 .m. Bath 10.3d a. m. Pop- 
ham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland 
about2p.m. 
O. C. OLIVER, President. 
CHAS. It. LEWIS, Treasurer. oct8dtf 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
Steamer Enterprise 
Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at 
7.15 a. m, ior Portland, touching at South 
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor. _ _ _ 
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf, Port- 
land, at 7 a. m. for Femaquld, touching at 
Boothbav Harbor. South Bristol aud East 
Boothbay. _ ,m 
Wednesdays will leave Pcmaquidat o a. m. 
for Portland and above landings. 
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for 
East Bootlibay, touching at Boothbay Har- 
bor. South Bristol. 
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15 
a- m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol, 
Boothbay Harbor. 
Saturdays will leavo Portland at 7 a. m. for 
East Bootlibay. touching at Boothbay Harbor, 
and South Bristol. m _. 
Connecting every trip at Bootlibay Harbor 
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Har- 
bor, Round Pond, rnenasnip jrorc ^13 ae, 
Tennant's Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland, 
ALFRED RACE, Manager. 
ALLAN LINE 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. Call- 
ing at Londonderry. 
From From From 
Liverpool Steamship Portland Halifax 
7 Jan. Humidian 28 Jan. 30 Jan, 
21 Jan State of Nebraska 11 Feb. 13 Feb. 
4 Feb. Mongolian 25 Feb. 27 
18 Feb. Nuinidian 11 Moll. 13 Mch. 
4 Meh. Laurentian 25Mch. 27 Meh. 
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cen- 
tral part, where least motion is felt. Elec- 
tricity is used for lighting the ships through- 
out. the lights being at the command of the 
passengers at any hour of the night. Music 
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade 
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated 
by steam. 
Ratos of passage $52.00 and $60.00- A ro- 
duction is made on Round Trip Tickets. 
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and 
Londonderry. $34: return, $66.75 
Steerage—Xo .Liverpool, London. Glasgow, 
Belfast or Londonderry, including every re- 
quisite for iio voyxge $24.50. 
For tickets or further information 
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St. v 
J.ii. KEATING, Olya Exchange St 
H. & A. ALLAN, 1 Montreal 
> and 92 .State St., 
nov4dtf 5 Boston. 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO. 
IN EFFECT Not. 29, 1896. 
For Forest City Landing:, Peaks’ Island at 
6.45. 6.40. 8.00. A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, Tre- 
fethen’ Landing,Peaks Island,Little and 
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M,. 2.16 
P. M. 
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
Beginning October 5th. 189G. the steamer 
MERRYCOSEAG will leave Portland Pier, 
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows: 
For Long is., Chebeague, Ilarpswell, 
Bailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m. 
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via. 
all landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.30 
a. m. 
For Cliff Island, Mondays. Wednesdays 
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager. 
oe5t dtf 
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO. 
Hew York Direct Line. 
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT 
Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip. 
The superb new iron steamship John 
Englis and the fast steamship Cottage City 
alternately leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, 
leaveJPier 88, East River, same days at 5. p. m. 
Fare to New York, one way. $4.00; Round 
trip $7,00. J. B. COYLE, Manager. 
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent. jan21dtf 
BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA. 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Philadelphia every Wednesday 
and Saturday, 
rrora Central Wharf, Boston, 3p. ns. From 
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at S p, m. 
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Peun. R, R., and 
South oy connecting lines, forwarded free of 
jommrsion. 
Faassga 610,00, Round Trip & 18-00. 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WINI* 
Agent, Central Wharf, Ecston. 
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 
Manager, SO State St., Fiske Building, Boston, 
Mass. oct22dtf 
international Steamsnip to. 
-FOB 
Easiaori, Lubao. Calais, SUoiii M.3., Halifax, 3. 
and all pans of New Brunswick, Nova Sco- 
tia, Prince Edward Island, ant- Cnpo Bret- 
on. The favorite route to Oampobeilo and 
St. Andrews, N. B. 
WinttT Arrangement. 
On and alter Monday, Dec. 7th. steamei 
will ieavo Portland on Mondays at 6 p. m. 
Returning leave St.John and Eastoort Thurs 
days. 
Through tickets issued and baggage cheeked 
to destination. Freight received up to 4.00 
p. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at tbe 
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square 
or Tor other mfermation at Company’s Office. 
Railroad Wharf foot of State street. 
J. B.CCYIiE. G«li. Man. 
je25dtX « * C. HERSE^ 
_ _I.... lf_r 
THE PEESS. 
xi:w adyektisbmbhxs today, 
J. E Libby. 
Atkinson Furnishing Co. 
MnrreU, Saltord & Co. 
'L'. t ll imsted. 
Frank P. Tibbetts & Co. 
W. Plummer. 
Hooper, Son & Leighton. 
Cressev. .Lilies & Allen, 
l.onusr; si.-ort & Harmon. 
Niagara iilieumatic and Kidney Cura, 
Warren Line. 
Waiter Corey Co. 
Klweli Euiopeon ’Cycle Party. 
amusements. 
Portland Theatre. 
Polo—city Hall. 
New Wants, To J^t, For Sale,Lost. Found 
am! Similar advertisements wlllbe found under 
heir appropriate heads on Page G. 
“Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup* 
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of 
mothers for their children while Teething 
w ith perfect success. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind 
Colic regulates the bowels, and Is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from 
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug- 
gists in every part of the world. Be sure and 
csk for Airs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts 
a bottle. 
PERSONAL, 
Gen. Wentworth of Wentworth hall, 
is at the Eye and Ear Infirmary for 
treatment. 
Mr. and Mrs. J, T. Elliot celebrated 
the 30th anniversary of their marriage 
at their home on Atlantic street, Satur- 
day evening. After tbe supper the eve- 
ning was passed with games and mu- 
sic. There was a large number of pres- 
ents. 
Judge’and Mrs. Putnam are expected 
homo from their western trip the mid- 
dle of the month. 
Gen. John Marshall Brown loft last 
week for California to join Mrs. Brown 
end Miss Brown who are spending the 
winter in California. 
Maud Edna Hall, leading lady with 
ifroamnu 8 ouwiug uuo »» 
ny, is the guest of Miss Hughes, Cum- 
berland street. 
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Healy has returned 
from his Southern tour much improved 
in health. 
_ 
The Washingtonians Meeting. 
Respite the bad weather last evening 
there was a reusing meeting of the Wash- 
ingtonian society at the Free street Bap- 
tist church. The well-known choir of 
the church rendered some line selections 
ufter which the pastor, Rev. T. S. Sam- 
son read from the scriptures ami offered 
prayer. Rev. T. S. Samson, who was the 
flrst speaker, spoke with force aDd elo- 
quence. He said wo are all of us now 
familiar with the facts of the organiza- 
tion of tho lirst Washingtonian society 
of 10 years ago. The new society is the 
old one revived and broadened. The 
need of just such a society in our city 
is recognized by the general public. 
This movement is unquestionably ex- 
tending irs influence throughout the city. 
The platform is one upon which we can 
all stand, minister and people. The 
clergy of the oity have taken hold ol 
this work heartily and we know that 
great good is being accomplished. 
There is no sectarianism or politics in 
it. 
Capt. George H. Blake was then intro- 
duced. Mr. Blake said, the Portland 
Washingtonian society presents itself in a 
t o-fold way to the public. Fiist it 
directs its force to those who are under 
the power of the drink habit,and by rea- 
son, illustration and persuasive, tries to 
win them from habits of drinkinsr to 
habits oi total abstinence. Second, it is 
endeavoring to create a public opinion 
iJ'iU U1IUU llituiu. JUO Ifunr* 
of concentrated units was forcibly illus- 
trate.!. When ihis society shall show 
upcn its rolls (he thousands cf ohureli 
members anti others who lore their fel- 
lows, there will be felt au influence that 
will strike all along the line. He 
made an earnest appeal for all to lend 
h'rul in the worst. 
rtev. 8. J. Pearson gave some touch- 
ing illustrations of the evil effects of the 
drink habit as sampl.s "of what is con- 
stantly flowing to h m. Ho read a 
number of letters reteivart recently and 
said that npou investigation each case 
t esulted" from the craving for strong 
drink. 
• 
Elood is essential to health. Every nook 
and corner of the system is reached 
by the blood, and on its quality the 
condition of every organ depends. Good 
blood means strong nerves, good diges- 
tion, robust health. Impure blood means 
scrofula, dyapepsia, rheumatism, catarrh 
or other diseases. The surest way to 
have good blood is to take Hood’s 
_ 
Sarsaparilla. This medicine purifies, vi- 
talizes, and enriches the blood, and sends 
the elements of health and strength to 
every nerve, organ and tissue. It creates 
a good appetite, gives refreshing sleep 
end cure3 that tired feeling. It is because 
of its great power to purify the blood that 
Eood’3 Sarsaparilla has accomplished sc 
many wonderful cures. It makes the 
blood pure, drives out the germs of dis- 
ease. Thousands today enjoy good health 
as the natural result of taking 
The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. SI 
Hood’s Pills gripe. Alf druggists. ii-Sa 
A POEM OF NOBLE LOVE. 
Dr. Blanchard's Sermon at Congress 
Square Church. , 
Rov. Dr. Blarchard delivered the sec- 
ond sermon of his series on “Studies in 
tlie Higher Critioisin” yesterday morning. 
The theme was: “The Snng of Solomon 
—a Deem of Noble Life.” The text was 
taken from the VI1I chapter, 6th verse 
of the Revised Version.: 
“oet me ns a seal upoD thine heart, as 
a seal upon thine arm 
For lnve is strong as death; 
The flashes thereof are flashes of fire, 
A very flame of the Lord. 
He was glad to consider the theme. 
Higher Criticism seeks to know the 
truth and exalt the Scripture. Dr. 
Driver’s “Introduction to the Old Testa- 
ment” should be owued and studied by 
all who wish to know the Bible. The 
new volume, edited by Dr. Lyman Ab- 
bott, entitled; “The Bible as Litera- 
ture, ” should be read. Dr. Griffis's 
book, “The Lily Among Thorns,” is a 
valuable study on the “Song of Songs 
which is Solomon’s. To call it the 
song of Solomon indicates the old and 
erroneous view. It was believed by the 
Jewish scholars that the boob was au 
epitome of Jewish history. It was be- 
lieved by Christian scholars, under the 
influence of Origen, that it was a pro- 
found mystical book which spoke cf 
Christ and the church as bridegroom and 
bride.Avchdeacon Farrar in his “History 
of Interpretation," gives a long, long 
list of various views concerning it. The 
Higher Criticism shows that it was 
written by an unknown poet to celebrate 
noble love. It was produced in a time 
later than Solomon. It was meant to 
denounce polygamy and sensuality. It 
glorified simple, constant love between 
one woman and one man. 
By the great majority of the critics it 
is believed that its story is that Solomon, 
in one of his travels, saw a lovely sun- 
burned maiden in the country and fell 
deeply in love with her. Carried to 
Jerusalem, the women of the court 
praised her beauty aud her good fortune 
in winning the regard of the King. 
adorns himself to woo and win her. But 
her heart is with her shepherd lover far 
away. Shore-fuses Solomon’s love. She 
dreams of her absent beloved. She 
bears his voice aud longs to be with 
him again in scenes of home. Solo- 
mon sues again. She still refuses his ad- 
vances. The women deride her; they 
wonder how she can resist a king. Solo- 
mon sees, at last, that he cannot win 
her. She is set free. She joins her lover 
and the blessed marriage takes place. 
Dr. Blanchard said that the history 
of this poem shows how stubborn men 
are iu refusing to receive the truth, k'or 
hundreds of years scholarly men have 
held to toe old, baseless theory of alle- 
gory. Conservatism is good—is needed, 
but stubbornness is evil. 
We can see how joyous aro the conclu- 
sions of the Higher Criticism. Dr. 
Griffis shows his great happiness in bia 
new views as set forth in his “The Lily 
Among i’hoins.” He seems, at first, to 
exaggerate the beauties of this pcem of 
noble love. But as the student pursues 
his study, and line after line of beauty 
appears in tte completed picture, he sets 
that Dr Griffis does not suy too much 
in praise. The flippant critic may not 
seo l.eiuty; he may condemn the poem 
iu parts; hut ho who studies thoroughly 
learns to thaukGod that this book has a 
place among ti e Scriptures. Its great 
lesson is the nobleness of love and that 
this is a gift from God—“a very flame 
from the Lord.” Amerioa needs to hear 
its messuge that only love consecrates mar- 
riage. When we see foreigners seeking 
American wives assured that women can 
be had for titles; when we know how 
many marry for money and position, 
we may well be glad that tilts picture 
cf tiio Sbulamite maiden and her 
shepherd lover shines out from the 
Bible. When we know how many unions 
are formed to be followed by divorce, 
when we learn bow portontous is the 
number of divorces, we mav ask the 
clergy to show this picture of the past 
iu all its beauty. It will help men to 
.vi... L.uq fJnxar :c fh« tvnrlr 
of Higher Criticism which shows the 
loveliness of this poem. Young man 
andSmaidsn shall feel the nobility of their 
love. They shall accept it as a gift of 
tied. Many a marriage shell have a 
lieonnr hallowing, as the lieloved feel 
profounder love towards God, because 
of sacred love for one another. 
The third sermon of the course will he 
given on Simony. .February 91st. Its 
theme wiill be “The Message of the 
Book of Daniel.’*__ 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
William Berry, the veteran teamster, 
had a slight shock in Monument square 
Saturday afternoon. 
Mr. William Randall, oonduotor on the 
Portland eleotrics, met with a serious 
accident Saturday afternoon. As he was 
about to turn on the electricity his hand 
slipped en to a live wire, burning his 
right hand and arm severely. 
The Excelsior club will meet with Miss 
Hurriet R. Allen, 124 ffiut street, this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Satu’day was mild and moist. The 
day was eiondy and ralu threatened. 
Mr. C. Q. Goodhue has placed in 
Guentbner’s window on Exchange street, 
a pencil drawing of Tukcy’s bridge in 
1845, which he bus just completed. It 
will be cf interest to our older citizens 
who remember back in the 40’s, as well 
as to others who are interested in old 
landmarks. 
A supper was given Saturday evening 
in Congress Square vestry to the chap- 
erons of the Parada, and ail the larlies 
who in any way assisted it. Over $£00 
was cleared by the union after settling 
with Capt. Eddy. 
J'he Mission Circle of Congress Square 
churoh will hold its monthly meeting 
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock in the 
vestry of the church. 
Dr. Blanohard will deliver the third 
of his talks on the poet James Russell 
Lowell, with illustrated readings from 
his poems of patriotism, in the vestry 
of Congress Square church tomorrow 
evening at a quarter to eight o’clock. 
All persons interested are cordially invit- 
ed to attend. 
Caudo Silver Polish has no equal. 
Riverton Casino is still very popular 
and the scotv shoe clubs have enjoyed 
the cafe dinners the past week. Nearly 
Grand Annual Clearance Sale 
3 BEGINNING MONDAY, FEB. 8TH. m 
And for Six Days almost every article of Furniture in the Store is to ho put in 
this Sale at from 1-3 to 1-2 off the regular selling prices. 
Parlor Saits, 
Parlor Tables, 
Parlor Cabinets, 
Fancy Chairs, 
Reception Chairs, 
Rockers of every 
kind, 
Onyx Tables, 
Music Cabinets, 
Morris Chairs, 
Medicine Closets, 
Chamber Sets, 
Cabinet Beds, 
Folding Beds, 
Mantle Beds, 
Brass Beds, 
Iron Beds, 
Chiffonieres. 
Sideboards, 
Buffetts, 
Sewing Tables, 
Extension Tables, 
Dining? Chairs, 
China Closets, 
Combination Cases, 
Costume Poles, 
Down Puffs, 
Down Pillows, 
Sofa Pillows, 
Sham Holder, 
Mall Mirrors, 
Hall Trees, 
Settles, 
Window Seats. 
Taborettes, 
Wardrobes. 
Book Cases, 
Cadies’ Besks, 
Parlor Mirrors. 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS. 
90 yards of Moleskin, regular $1.25, sell for 79 cents per yard 
250 yards of Cretonne, regular .50, sell for 35 cents per yard 
100 yards of Cretonne, regular .40, sell for 28 cents per yard 
300 yards of Cretonne, regular .25, sell for IO cents per yard 
50 yards of Jute Tapestry, regular .75, sell for 38 cents per vard 
350 pairs of Lace Curtains. 
All goods lire plainly marked and marked so low that we cannot afford to give 
credit, consequently this sale is for CASH only. 
nnMrmrMTIA!- Don’t buy a dollar’s worth of Furniture this week until you have seen our 
UUNHUtN I IflL- goods and received our quotations. 
overy evening a party has the casino 
either for dancing or cards. 
The regular meeting of Elizabeth 
Wadsworth chapter, Daughters of the 
American Revolution, will be held In 
the parlors of the Congress Square Hotel 
at 3 p. m., today. 
There will be a meeting to- 
night in the Guard hall, Union street, 
to form an organization of the employes 
of the grocers and provision and flsb 
dealers. All Interested 'are requested to 
be nresent. 
The number of arrests for the week 
were thirty-three. Of these twenty-one 
were for intoxication. 
The Ladies Auxiliary to the 1, 10, 29th 
Regimental Association will meet Tues- 
day afternoon with Mrs, Beal, 742 Con- 
gress street. 
The regular meeting of the Ladies’ 
Veteran Firemen’s Aid Society will he 
hold at Reform Club hall this eve- 
ning. A large attendance is desired ns 
pieparations will be mode for the cele- 
bration of the first anniversary of the so- 
ciety. 
Rev. F. o. Rogers, D. I)., will lecture 
this evening in the Knightville M. 
E. chuioh. Subject: London’s places 
of Interest. 
The horses of Truck 1, Fred and Don, 
are to bo retirod, and Chief Eldridge and 
other members of the board of engineers 
were looking at a pair of handsome bays 
to take their place. 
Mr. John P. Welch snug at the Redbery 
Club in Dorchester, Mass., Thursday 
evening. On the following morning he 
received a nattering offer from the man- 
ager of Keith’s new theatre for 
a six 
weeks’ engagement whicn ho will ac- 
rept. The many friends ol Maine s well- 
known baritone are congratulating him 
od bis good fortune. 
The late Miss Hnnunh A. Sweetsir left 
no will, but her property, amounting to 
about *35,000, is left to her two sisters, 
M ss Francis A. Sweetsir of Now York 
r.nd Mrs. Hugh Hargrave Lappiit of this 
city. 
At the regular meeting of the Wood- 
bine Rebekak lodge Saturday evening,un 
invitation was reoeived and accepted 
from Ruth lodge of Auburn to visit 
thorn on Wednesday evening, February 
17tb. 
Portland people who intend to joia the 
excursion in Heston, on the occasion of 
the grand opera, should call nt Cressey, 
Jones & Allen’s, and sign the paper 
tbore. 
The Charity ball to be gievn nt City 
hall March 1st under the auspioes of the 
grocery, flsli and provision dealers, 
promises to be one of the most enjoyable 
affairs of the season. 
Hatch Murphy’s Challenge. 
“Dutoli” Murphy, as he calls himself, 
was in the PRESS offioe Saturday night. 
He wants to challenge any man under 
150 pounds in Portland to a fight to a fin- 
ish, the winner to take the gate reoeipt®. 
Murphy says lie is willing to explatn- 
the matter more fully if he is oommuni 
cated with through this office. 
* 
LORiNO, SHORT & HARION. 
febSeodtf 
ELWELL EUROPEAN ’CYCLE PARTY. 
Leaves Portland, April 29, on S. S. 
Vancouver. 
First class throughout. Party lim- 
ited. Special arrangements for ladies. 
Address, 
F. II. ELWELL, Woodfords, Me. 
CQCOAHUT-GIL SHAMPOO. 
A Superior Cleanser for 
the Hair and Scalp. 
A cure for Dandruff. It being 
mildly alkaline, lias none of the 
drying effects of borax, ammonia or 
common soai). As a substitute for 
toilet soap it win lie ioumi euectuai 
in preventing chapped hands. 
H. H. HAY & SON, 
p H ARMACISTS. 
PORTLAND, !¥i E. 
-Portland WTieel Club’s mind Run.’ 
From Mouumeut square to the foot of 
State street via Cape cere, “Shank’s 
mare” up tbo long flight of steps to 
Spring street, Portland Railroad electric 
to Westbrook, again the mare for a few 
minutes, then Fairfield’s hargos to Coal 
Kiln corner, once more the mare across 
the street and up stairs, food lu plenty, 
olgais.ditto, down the stairs, barges 
again, back to Portland, final use of 
mare (a little tired). Finis. That’s a 
“blind run” and thirty members of the 
Portland|Wheel olnb lived through it Sat- 
urday night. Capt. Maddox managed 
it and the boys said they enjoyed It. 
Thousands sink to an early grave for 
wont of a hottle of Or. Ball’s Cough 
Syrup. This great remedy would have 
saved them. 
! 
JL LACE 
Tuesday Morning, February 9th, we shall offer to 
the Public 
10,000 YARDS LACE, 
-AT- 
5c. and 10c. Per Yard. 
This stock consists of White Silk Chantilly, Black Silk Chan- 
tilly White and Butter Orientals, Plat Valenciennes, Point D’lre- 
land, Linen Terchons, English Terchons, Swiss Embroidery and 
French Valenciennes, running from half inch to 10 inches wide. 
These goods are just what you want, and the price is one half 
less than you can buy them elsewhere,—NO TRASH, 
HOSIERY FOR MONDAY’S SALE. 
1 Lot Children’s Genuine English Cashmere Hose only 25c pair 
Sizes 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8 and 8 1-2. Never before sold less 
than 37 l-2c. 
1 Lot Gents’ Elack AlHVool Hose only 12 l-2c pair 
No more after this lot is gone. Limit 1 pairs to one customer. 
9 
W. E. Plummer, 
497 CONCRESS STREET. 
June 23, 1891. Trade Mark registered Jan. a, 1893. 
nosrah rsssser cannot ge*-— 
per Sale by BINES BROTHERS COMPANY. Portland. Me. 
NETS ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW AdVKRTISEMii.n IS. 
Never Hold Onto Overhead Prices 
on Carment stock after 
February has got its grip ! 
WISDOM says “Sell ever; 
winter Jacket before Mid- 
February even though you 
get but quarter-price. Sell!" 
Sell! ! Sell! ! ! Give no 
thought to the lost profit, 
lost cost, only sell !*’ 
All right wisdom! we hear, 
we promptly obey- If there’s 
Jackets enough here by 
March to cast a shadow, it 
shall not be our fault. 
Haifa hundred 1897 Jackets 
for Women, made in the 
newest, nattiest style, made 
of Boucie, Beaver, Kersey, 'Astrakhan Cloth, mostly 
black a few colored. Have been 85.00, 86.00 and $7.00. 
Just marked down to $2.98. 
$7 50 $9.00, $12.00 Actual mark-downs, for not 
Jackets, now $4.98. one must remain to look * March in the face. Beaver, 
Boucie, Astrakhan effects. All Black, (Fashion Leaders, 
one or two are embroidered. 
Were 87.50, 88.50, $9.00. $9.75, 812.00, 815.00. 
Take your pick today at $4.98. 
N6W Crop Now that Stock 
Night Robes, taking is over we 
bring out of their 
protecting tissue paper many charm* 
ing styles Ladies’ Muslin underwear. 
our store. 
Let the mention of seven Gowns 
make you want to see them. 
I. 
$1 AA Bishop Night. Kobe 
of soft 
l.UU. finished Muslin. \okeiess. 
The collar of Double Swiss 
Embroidery. Bishop Sleeve. 
$1.00 
II. 
Josepbene Empire Night Kobe. 
Superior Muslm. Broad col- 
lar edged with Embroidery. 
Exquisite front of solid Swiss 
jMiiuruiuci >• ouomo. 
$1.00 
III. 
Another Empire. Fuller ruffle 
on broad collar. 
"Chic” Whitall M’f’g Co.’s 
make. $1.00 
IV. 
Broad Sailor Collar with Em- 
broidery ruffle and Insertion 
framing and ruffle. $1.00 
V. 
Bound Yoke of Embroidery, 
Insertions and cluster tucks. 
$1.00 
VI. 
■•Chic” Gown. High square 
yoke of Swiss Embroidery and 
cluster of tucks, framed by 
ruffle of broad Embroidery. 
$1.00 
VII. 
TT'.n'niiiix Exquisite Emptre Gown. 
•Umpire Yoke and cuffs of New pattern 
a I] nr Swiss work with colored Satin AlxiO. tibbonrunin. 
Collar in revere effect. $1.25 
Last The Half price Ham- 
Hambnrg burgs that we have 
Shont. been selling on a Main 
Aisle table may have 
one more day’s selling. 
Then give place to Laces. 
3 cents for Hamburg* worth 6 cents. 
5 •• •■ ■• •• 10 
10 •• 20 
12% •• 
" 25 
20 •* ’* 
" 40 
35. VO 
Exit of Hamburgs after today. 
Imported Thirteen styles, light, 
T J J-1- 
JSfVIVtJl lUCUlUUly t*uv* 
Silks. Have rather more style 
than the Domestic 
Swivel Silks we sold so many of 
last year. 
Warranted to wash and do up 
well. 
Price, 2aC 
Printed Maybe a dozen styles. 
Foulard Some light, some dark. 
Silks. Handsome Dresden and 
Floral^ patterns. Very 
fetchiug. Price, 29c 
Evening You should notice our 
Brocades. Illuminated Evening 
Silk room. 
Some of the new Gas light Bro- 
cades on exhibition there are re- 
markable. 
J. R. LIBBY. 
Summer Wash stutTs. 
Printed Called by the manufac- 
Diniity. turer “Castilian Cords.” 
The fabric is a trifle 
* 
sturdier than ordinary Dimity. Has 
a woven cord, single in some pieces, 
double, and in clusters in others. 
25 styles of Printing, ftlC 
Scotch Standard Scotch Ging- 
Weavings, hams. It’s wonderful 
the many combina- 
tions of Plaid effects the Scotch 
have invented and perfected. 
i) ,, Scotch Ginghams. Maybe half 
a hundred styles, each seems 
prettier than the other, 25c 
O Kn Scotch Dimity. Perhaps 20 £dti. styles. A minute cordis woven 
in and the printed patterns are of 
Buds, Flowers, Coral and Marble 
effects. Very dainty and new. 
25c 
‘3 Scotch Fancy Muslin. Bather a O I gv. stoutish fabric for muslin, 
strengthened by perpendicular 
white hubbled lines woven in. 
Printed in choice patterns, 37’Ao 
ow ln Cotton Crepon, marbled effect. O I gD. Heliotrope, green, yellow, 37%o 
Etamine This is a weave much 
37 oC» UK© WUIKlUg 
stout, stiffish, will hang 
full in the skirt, and will launder 
well. 
Dresden printed patterns, 
q Pf 1« French Organdie Muslin, very 0 4 delicate and winsome. Unlike 
any previous styles, 
l'rtce, 37bao 
A Egyptian Tissues. Plaided like tciHis French Ginghams but thinner, 
more delicate, and in phantom 
effects. 
Striped in satin ribbons, 460 
rn„ Striped Tissue. A very 
OUt* Feathery sort of stuff. Fly away 
at a breath. 
White ground, narrow stripes 
of blue, yellow, heliotrope, nils 
and black. 
To be worn over lining the 
color of the stripe, 50c 
Linen Muslin. Plain and with 
woven spots. For hot weather, 
50 and 62Vac 
Our Dress making department is 
prepared to make these dresses up 
in advance of the season. 
J. R. LIBBY. 
P. S. 
5 Cents. 
Towels Six hundred soft, bleached 
5 cts. Towels. Five different 
patterns. Momie, Fig- 
ured, &c., &c. 
Good size, 36 inches by 15. 
Great Water drinkers. 
One day’s Sale on “Bargain- 
apolis.” 
